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General introduction 

 

As a power unit of an aircraft, an aeroengine provides energy for various purposes 

including thrust, lift, electricity, hydraulic pressure, air pressure etc. It is prosaically 

referred to as the heart of the aircraft and is a decisive factor for aircraft power, 

reliability and fuel economy. In the future development of the aeronautic roadmap, the 

turbine inlet temperature (TIT) of commercial and civil aircraft engines could reach up 

to 1500°C, and this critical temperature for military engines can reach 1700°C or even 

higher. Therefore, it is necessary to use advanced materials with enhanced thermal 

resistance. The general working temperature of nickel-based superalloys currently for 

proper, optimum and safe use is limited to about 1200°C, and the possibility for further 

improvement is very limited. The deposition of Thermal Barrier Coatings (TBCs) on 

top of superalloys can effectively protect the metal alloy parts within the hot zone of 

the aeroengine against thermal corrosion and oxidation. Thermal barrier coatings, as 

ceramic coatings for heat insulation and protection, are widely used in hot-end 

components such as advanced steam turbine systems and core components of aircraft 

engines. Aeroengine TBCs are a key component of the engine and are applied on 

various multiple locations in the engine, e. g. combustion chamber wall, high-pressure 

turbine blades, etc. While protecting the substrate material from thermal corrosion and 

high temperature oxidation, it can improve the thermal efficiency of the hot end 

components and prevent the possible high temperature induced degradation the 

substrate material alone can suffer. This is the key for achieving larger thrust, higher 

efficiency and longer life of the engine. The main preparation methods for TBCs are 

Electron Beam Physical Vapour Deposition (EB-PVD), Atmospheric Plasma Spraying 

(APS), and Vacuum Plasma Spraying (VPS). Today, most of the thermal barrier 

coatings for practical application consist in a two-layer structure composed of an 

Atmospheric Plasma Spraying (APS) top coat lying on a bond coat. The top coat is a 

100-300 μm thick ceramic oxide layer, deposited on a 50-100μm thick metallic 

bondcoat layer. Yttria Stabilised Zirconia (YSZ) shows good thermal insulation 
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properties and thermal stability and is currently the most widely used top coat ceramic 

material. 

However, the multi-layer composite structure of the coating makes the workpiece 

prone to failure under severe service conditions, which may greatly impair and reduce 

the service life. The most frequent occurrence with the most significant impact is the 

early spallation of the ceramic top coat following cumulative cyclic high temperature 

exposure under highly corrosive atmosphere. This may cause the combustion chamber 

or turbine blades to crack, fail or ablate, seriously affecting the safety of flight. 

Following long term exposure of the TBCs system at high temperature, a layer of 

Thermally Grown Oxide (TGO) forms at the interface between the metallic bond coat 

and the ceramic top coat. The TGO layer is a key factor playing a crucial role in the 

toughness properties and the possible failure of the TBCs. The main factors leading to 

the formation, growth and possible degradation of TGO in YSZ thermal barrier coatings 

include high-temperature isothermal oxidation, cyclic oxidation, thermal fatigue, 

thermal shock, etc. 

Therefore, tracking the thermal history and detecting internal defects of the coating 

through appropriate methods is of great interest for monitoring the TBC system 

evolution and predicting its life. The main applicable method to address such potential 

problems is to perform non-destructive testing of the coating during the lifetime of the 

parts. In recent years, methods using the photoluminescence of rare earth elements 

imbedded in the YSZ layer have been developed for state monitoring and life prediction. 

The rare earth co-doped photoluminescence theory states that there is energy transfer 

between rare earth ions. The ions with high oscillator intensity transition absorb light 

and then transfer energy to the low absorption ions. These low absorption ions emit 

photoluminescence with stronger intensity, so the photoluminescence effect of rare 

earths can be used to predict the failure of the YSZ coating, collect relevant data 

information and establish the coating failure mechanism. At the same time, rare earth-

doped thermal barrier coatings, as an advanced photoluminescent smart material, are 

an effective crossover between inorganic non-metallic materials and optoelectronic 
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disciplines, which have high research value and contain huge economic and societal 

benefits. 

However, before rare earth-doped YSZ can be used in aeroengines, it is necessary 

to study and evaluate the effect of rare earth elements on the performance and properties 

of such TBC systems. It is only under the premise that including rare earths does not 

affect the intrinsic properties and durability of the coating that the photoluminescence 

effect can be used to optimize and expand the function of the coating. Presently, there 

is a lack of systematic research on the effect of rare earth doping on the TBCs’ 

mechanical properties (porosity, hardness, stiffness, interfacial fracture toughness, etc.), 

as well as on the TGO growth behaviour and coating failure mechanism under high 

temperature environment (isothermal oxidation, thermal shock, cyclic oxidation, etc.). 

Consequently, it is necessary to check the effect of rare earth doping on the durability 

of TBCs. At the same time, the relationship between the photoluminescence intensity 

and the thermal history of the coating has not been enough studied and published, it is 

interesting to investigate it through the study of the effects of different high-temperature 

environments as well, and at the same time, to explore the non-destructive test method 

of the internal defects of the coating through the change of photoluminescence intensity. 

Both being helpful to improve the state monitoring, the evaluation and prediction of the 

life cycle of the coating. 

In this doctoral PhD thesis, Eu is selected as the rare earth doping element, known 

to be an efficient red-emitting luminescence centre in YSZ which allows 

photoluminescence thermometry at high temperature (up to 1150°C). The standard YSZ 

coating and the functionalized YSZ:Eu3+ coatings are both processed using atmospheric 

plasma spraying method. The two coatings are treated in high temperature 

environments corresponding to isothermal oxidation exposure, thermal shock cycling, 

and cyclic oxidation. Intrinsic characteristics such as porosity, hardness, stiffness, 

interfacial fracture toughness, TGO growth behaviour, failure modes and other aspects 

are then compared in order to reveal the effect of Eu3+ dopant on the properties and 

durability of YSZ TBCs under high-temperature environments. At the same time, 
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through the effects of different high-temperature environments, the relationship 

between the photoluminescence intensity and the thermal history of the coating is 

established. Moreover, the photoluminescence effect of the coating is used to conduct 

non-destructive test for characterising internal defects of the coating. These studies will 

be helpful to the future application of rare earth-doped thermal barrier coatings in 

aeroengine. 

The typescript of this PhD thesis is divided into four chapters. Chapter one 

describes first the general aspects of TBCs, then introduces some commonly used 

methods to prepare a TBCs system. Failure modes and the methods to study the failure 

mechanisms of TBCs are then presented. Lifetime prediction and some standard and 

proven non-destructive test methods on TBCs behaviour are discussed. Finally, the 

photoluminescence methods for TBCs diagnosis are presented in detail. 

The second chapter details all the methods and characterization means used in this 

thesis, including the materials and methods used to proceed TBCs, the experimental 

means to characterize YSZ and YSZ:Eu3+ powders, coating’s thermal conductivity, 

mechanical and photoluminescence properties and internal defects. 

Chapter three focusses on the analysis of the effect of Eu distribution and high 

temperature aging (isothermal oxidation, thermal shock, cyclic oxidation) on the 

coating’s thermal conductivity and apparent interfacial toughness, by comparing the 

undoped and photoluminescent Eu3+ doped YSZ coatings. While at the same time, the 

TGO morphology and failure mechanism of the coatings are studied as well. 

The fourth chapter presents the analysis of the YSZ:Eu3+ coating’s 

photoluminescence properties in relationship with thermal history under the same 

various thermal treatments imposed to the different systems investigated for mechanical 

and microstructural analysis in Chapter 3. To conclude this chapter, the possibility of 

non-destructive test of the functionalized coatings by photoluminescence as a route to 

characterize structural defects is proposed. 

Finally, a general conclusion highlighting the main achievements of this PhD 

thesis is presented and perspectives on further research and potential application on 
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aeroengine based on this study are proposed. 
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Chapter 1: Literature review 

 

Synthèse en français 

 

Introduction 

Le premier chapitre décrit tout d'abord les aspects généraux relatifs aux  

revêtements du type barrière thermique (BT), puis présente quelques méthodes 

couramment utilisées pour préparer un système de BT. Les modes de défaillance et les 

méthodes pour étudier les mécanismes de défaillance des BT sont ensuite présentés. La 

prédiction de la durée de vie et certaines méthodes de test non destructives standard et 

éprouvées sur le comportement des BT sont discutées. Enfin, les méthodes de 

photoluminescence pour le diagnostic des BT sont présentées en détail. 

 

Synthèse des travaux 

Généralités sur les BT 

Les revêtements de barrière thermique sont largement appliqués dans les turbines 

à gaz des moteurs aéronautiques pour abaisser la température de surface du métal dans 

les sections de chambre de combustion et de turbine, afin de répondre aux demandes 

croissantes de plus grande efficacité énergétique, de réduction des émissions de NOx et 

de puissance et de poussée plus élevées. L'augmentation du rapport poussée / poids est 

toujours l'un des défis actueles dans les moteurs aéronautiques qui nécessite que la 

température d'entrée de la turbine (TET) du moteur soit continuellement augmentée à 

plus de 1500°C. Pour fixer les idées, une augmentation de 50°C de la température 

d'entrée de la turbine (TET) entraînera un gain significatif de 25% en efficacité de 

combustion [1]. Cependant, les superalliages classiques à base de nickel pour la 

fabrication de moteurs ont une capacité limitée à résister à des températures élevées, 

avec des températures de fusion d'environ 1280°C, ce qui ne peut pas répondre aux 

exigences croissantes des performances des moteurs à haute température. Dans ce cas, 

l'utilisation de la technologie de barrière thermique pour améliorer la résistance à la 
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température de surface des matériaux, combinée à des stratégies de refroidissement 

actif, est nécessaire pour augmenter considérablement les températures de 

fonctionnement des moteurs d'avion. 

Techniques d'élaboration des BT 

Le choix du procédé peut varier en fonction de l'application, compte tenu de la 

combinaison entre la chimie du revêtement et du matériau du composant, de la 

géométrie de la pièce et des exigences de conception du revêtement, tout en respectant 

les performances et les objectifs économiques. Les procédés plasma à haute 

température tels que le jet de plasma d'air (APS) sont couramment utilisés pour déposer 

des BT à base de YSZ, ainsi que le dépôt physique en phase vapeur par faisceau 

d'électrons (EB-PVD). Dans leur article de synthèse, Feuerstein et al. [17] ont comparé 

les aspects techniques et économiques de divers procédés de revêtement pour les 

applications aéronautiques et industrielles des turbines à gaz. 

Actuellement, les États-Unis, la Grande-Bretagne, la France et de nombreux autres 

pays ont investi beaucoup de travaux de recherche pour explorer de nouvelles 

techniques de préparation des BT afin d'améliorer les performances des revêtements et 

de réduire le coût de préparation. La méthode sol-gel a été proposée comme candidat 

intéressant [18]. Cependant, du point de vue du développement et de l'application de la 

technologie des BT, les technologies de préparation largement utilisées sont 

principalement EB-PVD et APS, et la méthode sol-gel est très prometteur en tant que 

nouveau processus. Les BT pulvérisées par APS seront étudiées dans ce projet. 

Modes de défaillance des BT 

Les principaux facteurs à l'origine des défaillances des APS TBC en service sont 

la fatigue thermique, l'oxydation à haute température, la transition de phase de l'YSZ à 

haute température (vieillissement), les réactions avec CMAS, les contraintes résiduelles 

dues aux différences de coefficients de dilatation thermique (CET) entre les couches. 

Ces facteurs, qui interagissent pour affecter la durée de vie du revêtement, conduisent 

à plusieurs mécanismes de dégradation. 
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Méthodes d’étude des mécanismes de défaillance de BT 

La défaillance des BT est la principale raison de la défaillance des composants à 

haute température des moteurs d'avion. Les revêtements du type barrière thermique sont 

devenus un facteur important pour garantir la sécurité des composants à haute 

température. Par conséquent, des recherches approfondies sur le mécanisme de 

défaillance des revêtements de barrière thermique ont été menées. Les principales 

méthodes de recherche pour étudier les mécanismes de rupture de TBC sont les analyses 

microstructurales, les calculs relevant de la mécanique de la rupture et la modélisation 

par éléments finis. 

Prédiction de la durée de vie du revêtement de barrière thermique 

L'établissement d'un modèle de prévision de durée de vie pour TBC dans 

différentes conditions de service est important pour l'optimisation et la conception des 

moteurs aérospatiaux. L'établissement de la prédiction de la durée de vie comprend 

généralement trois étapes: i) déterminer le mécanisme de défaillance critique et 

l'emplacement de la défaillance dans le revêtement, ii) établir un modèle de contrainte 

/ déformation du revêtement dans des conditions de service, iii) établir une expression 

mathématique de la prédiction de durée de vie basée sur la répartition des  contraintes 

au sein du revêtement ou d'autres critères de défaillance pertinents. Les modèles actuels 

de prédiction de la durée de vie proposés dans la littérature sont principalement des 

formules empiriques ou semi-empiriques basées sur des résultats expérimentaux [52]. 

Mais les méthodes traditionnelles de prédiction de durée de vie pour les BT ont 

certaines limites suivant les conditions, celles-ci seront discutées dans cette section et 

c'est pourquoi une méthode de prédiction de durée de vie relativement nouvelle - la voie 

de la photoluminescence - sera étudiée dans cette thèse. 

Principe de photoluminescence 

La photoluminescence est un processus par lequel les électrons promus à un état 

excité par l'absorption de photons reviennent à l'état fondamental par l'émission 

spontanée de photons [73]. Chaque transition radiative entre des niveaux d'énergie 

excités correspond à un pic d'intensité d'émission visible sur un spectre de 
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photoluminescence. La photoluminescence est également caractérisée par le temps de 

décroissance, c'est-à-dire le temps nécessaire à la relaxation de la population d'atomes 

excités après que la source d'excitation a été coupée. 

Les matériaux photoluminescents inorganiques (luminophores) sont composés 

d'une matrice inorganique (par exemple des oxydes ou des fluorures) avec une petite 

quantité de dopants (par exemple des ions de métaux de transition de la 4e période ou 

des ions lanthanides trivalents) qui ajoutent des niveaux d'énergie dans l'écart d'énergie 

entre la conduction et les bandes de valence, générant une bande d'absorption et 

d'émission dans la gamme UV-visible-NIR. 

Les matériaux contenant un seul type de dopant ionique lanthanide ont des 

propriétés de luminescence normales: pendant le processus de désexcitation à l'état 

fondamental, une partie de l'énergie du photon incident est perdue par interaction avec 

le réseau hôte (chaleur ou autre forme d'énergie qui est non rayonnée). Ainsi, les 

émissions de photoluminescence se produisent généralement à une énergie plus faible 

(longue longueur d'onde) que la lumière d'excitation (effet Stokes). Il existe également 

un mécanisme plus complexe de photoluminescence, qui implique généralement des 

interactions entre le centre de luminescence et les espèces sensibilisantes. L'un des plus 

courants est le processus de conversion ascendante (ou photoluminescence anti-Stokes) 

qui implique généralement des lanthanides de nature différente combinés en tant que 

co-dopants (par exemple Er + Yb), la longueur d'onde de la lumière émise par le 

matériau est plus courte (plus d’énergie) que la longueur d'onde de la lumière 

d'excitation (l'absorption de deux photons de basse énergie ou plus conduit à l'émission 

d'un photon de haute énergie). 

La coquille électronique externe des éléments lanthanides, également appelés 

éléments de terres rares, a une structure particulière. Leurs couches d'électrons les plus 

externes ont deux électrons 6s, et la structure des couches sous-externes est similaire: 

le nombre d'électrons sur les orbitales 4f varie de 0 à 14. Autrement dit, la configuration 

électronique des lanthanides est [Xe] 4f0-145d0-1
6s2 . A l'état ionique trivalent, les 

éléments lanthanides perdent leurs deux électrons 6s et un de leurs électrons 4f, ce qui 
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rend leur configuration électronique [Xe] 4f0-14. La photoluminescence des ions de 

terres rares provient des transitions électroniques entre les différents niveaux d'énergie 

de leurs configurations 4f: les électrons 4f absorbent l'énergie d'excitation pour passer 

de l'état fondamental à un niveau d'énergie supérieur de leur configuration 4f, puis un 

niveau d'énergie plus élevé transitent les électrons au niveau d'énergie inférieur ou à 

l'état fondamental accompagné d'une émission de photoluminescence, le processus de 

transition du niveau d'énergie est donc étroitement lié aux caractéristiques spectrales 

des ions de terres rares [74-77]. Selon les règles de sélection spectrale, les transitions 4f-

4f sont théoriquement interdites, mais lorsque la symétrie s'écarte du centre d'inversion, 

la transition 4f-4f devient possible. Parce que les orbitales 4f sont protégées par les 

orbitales externes, plus énergétiques et remplies 5s 5p core, la position relative des 

niveaux d'énergie 4f est peu affectée par les champs électrostatiques externes, par 

conséquent la photoluminescence des ions lanthanides est peu affectée par 

l'environnement externe (champ cristallin) et a une stabilité optique élevée. Cette 

transition confère aux terres rares d'excellentes propriétés optiques proches de celles 

des émissions de Ln3+ isolé: bandes d'absorption et d'émission nettes et étroites, longue 

durée de décroissance de la photoluminescence. Ces propriétés permettent des 

applications dans de nombreux domaines, tels que les applications LASER, la bio-

imagerie, la bio-détection, la thérapie et les cellules solaires. 

Le concept de BT fonctionnalisées 

L’architecture YSZ dopé avec des ions lanthanides peut être facilement préparée à 

différentes profondeurs de la couche de surface en céramique par sol-gel, EB-PVD et 

projection plasma pour réaliser des tests non destructifs (NDT) de YSZ à différentes 

profondeurs [28, 83] comme le montre la Figure 1.22 (a). Et certaines couches YSZ 

fonctionnalisées peuvent également être incorporées avec différents éléments de terres 

rares à différentes profondeurs, comme illustré sur la Figure 1.22 (b). 
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(a)         (b) 

Figure 1.22: (a) Revêtement YSZ dopé à différentes profondeurs [83] 

(b) Revêtement YSZ avec différents dopants [28] 

 

Le fait que YSZ soit semi-transparent dans la gamme des longueurs d'onde UV-

visible permet d'exciter ces couches fonctionnalisées et d'extraire leur émission de 

luminescence à travers la profondeur du revêtement YSZ [84]. Ce signal de luminescence 

peut révéler des caractéristiques de la température et de l'environnement auxquels les 

couches fonctionnalisées sont soumises, il peut donc être utilisé pour mesurer la 

température en profondeur ou pour surveiller les dommages à l'intérieur du TBC. La 

recherche sur la photoluminescence des luminophores inclus dans les TBC YSZ est une 

technique non destructive visant à collecter des informations depuis l'intérieur du TBC 

YSZ elle-même (et pas seulement à la surface des TBC), afin d'étudier la température 

in-situ, historique thermique, fissures précoces et délaminage potentiel au cœur du 

revêtement, qui sont d'une grande importance pour la croissance du TGO, le 

changement des propriétés mécaniques du revêtement, le contrôle de l'état du 

revêtement, ainsi que l'évaluation et la prédiction du revêtement cycle de la vie. 

Photoluminescence pour la mesure de la température 

L'analyse de température à partir de l'évolution des propriétés de 

photoluminescence est généralement réalisée en appliquant un luminophore sous forme 

d'un revêtement de quelques dizaines de micromètres au-dessus ou à l'intérieur des 

systèmes dont la température est à mesurer. Celui-ci peut être déposé par des méthodes 

directes couramment utilisées (EB-PVD, APS, sol-gel, etc.) ou via l'utilisation de liants 
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(polymères ou céramiques). L'intensité et le temps de décroissance sont les paramètres 

de photoluminescence les plus sensibles aux changements de température. Par 

conséquent, les méthodes basées sur l'intensité et sur le temps sont les voies de mesure 

de thermométrie de photoluminescence les plus largement utilisées. 

Photoluminescence pour l'analyse de l'histoire thermique 

Sur le même principe, Feist et al [106, 107] ont proposé d'utiliser des luminophores, 

dont les propriétés de luminescence peuvent être affectées en permanence par la 

température, comme moyen de déterminer leur histoire thermique. Plusieurs 

mécanismes peuvent être exploités: 

[I] Diffusion d'ions thermo-activée: dopage des espèces tuant ou au contraire 

activant la luminescence. L'objectif est, selon les cas, d'activer la luminescence, 

d'activer des transitions non radiatives ou d'améliorer les transferts d'énergie entre les 

espèces réceptrices et émettrices. 

[II] Transformations de phase: dans certains luminophores, les changements de 

phase ont un impact significatif et irréversible sur les propriétés de luminescence. 

[III] Changement de cristallinité: Les phosphores à l'état amorphe n'émettent 

généralement pas ou ont une émission très faible et à large bande [106]. Le passage de 

l'état amorphe à l'état cristallin d'un luminophore provoque un affinement des pics de 

luminescence et s'accompagne d'une augmentation significative de leur intensité et de 

leur durée de vie. Cet effet est dû à l'homogénéisation de l'environnement local des ions 

activateurs, à l'élimination des défauts cristallins et à la volatilisation des impuretés 

organiques qui détériorent habituellement l'efficacité de luminescence. 

Photoluminescence pour l'analyse des endommagements 

Plusieurs applications ont été identifiées en utilisant la technique de la 

photoluminescence pour l'analyse des dommages: l'évaluation de l'érosion des TBC 

(dépendance à la photoluminescence avec l'épaisseur de YSZ) et le diagnostic précoce 

de l’écaillage. La dépendance de l'épaisseur donne des informations sur l'érosion. En 

outre, l'évaluation de la contrainte interne et de la transition de phase du revêtement 

YSZ basée sur des méthodes de luminescence pourrait également être réalisée. 
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Conclusion 

Les revêtements du type barrière thermique sont largement utilisés dans l'industrie 

aéronautique. Pour améliorer la fiabilité des avions et des moteurs aéronautiques et pour 

augmenter leur cycle de vie, il est nécessaire de développer des méthodes non 

destructives pour analyser l'histoire thermique des revêtements et pour détecter les 

défaillances potentielles avant l’écaillage. Parmi les différentes méthodes CND sur les 

TBC, la méthode de photoluminescence basée sur l’incorporation de terres rares est une 

méthode sans contact avec une précision et une stabilité élevées [71, 72], et présente 

également certains avantages par rapport aux méthodes traditionnelles. 

Les méthodes de photoluminescence ont montré leur intérêt pour la mesure de la 

température dans les revêtements YSZ dopés par des marqueurs thermiques tels que les 

ions de terres rares. Les mesures sans contact des propriétés d'émission de 

photoluminescence visible, telles que les méthodes de durée de vie de 

photoluminescence ou le rapport d'intensité de deux pics de luminescence, permettent 

de déterminer la température dans la gamme d'application TBC (900-1500°C). 

Les propriétés de luminescence du phosphore liées au changement de température 

déterminent l'application d'un revêtement dopé aux terres rares. Le phénomène de 

diffusion thermo-activée des ions, les transformations de phase et le changement de 

cristallinité permettent d'évaluer et de juger l'histoire thermique (température et durée 

d'exposition) d'un revêtement. L’erbium a démontré une dépendance de son spectre de 

luminescence vis-à-vis du taux de cristallinité du YSZ produit par sol-gel, ce qui offre 

la possibilité de l'utiliser comme marqueur de l'histoire thermique de ce matériau. Les 

résultats avec le dysprosium et l'europium ont montré de manière convaincante que le 

capteur de courant et le système de mesure étaient capables de détecter une température 

en profondeur à plus de 800°C avec une couche supérieure YSZ jusqu'à 300 μm. On a 

constaté que l'épaisseur de la couche supérieure avait un effet important sur le niveau 

du signal luminescent. Par conséquent, la précision de mesure à des températures 

élevées a été réduite pour les échantillons avec des couches supérieures épaisses en 
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raison d'une forte atténuation de la lumière. 

Les études des formes spectrales et spatiales des signaux de phosphorescence ont 

également montré la potentialité pour le diagnostic non destructif de l'endommagement, 

en particulier pour l'étude de la dégradation de l'interface YSZ / TGO. 

En général, des éléments de terres rares tels que Ln3+ (Eu, Er, Dy, Sm, Tm) ont été 

incorporés dans les revêtements de barrière thermique YSZ afin de bénéficier de leurs 

propriétés de photoluminescence pour étudier le gradient de température du revêtement, 

l'histoire thermique, les défauts, les contraintes internes, etc. Cependant, dans la 

recherche du test d'érosion de surface et d'amincissement du revêtement [72], les 

chercheurs ont constaté que le taux d'érosion et le taux d'amincissement (perdre son 

épaisseur) des revêtements de barrière thermique dopés aux terres rares sont supérieurs 

à ceux des revêtements thermiques YSZ  traditionnels. Cette découverte importante 

nous incite à poursuivre l'étude et à évaluer l'effet du dopage aux terres rares sur les 

performances et les changements de propriétés des revêtements de barrière thermique. 

Il faut tout d'abord vérifier qu'il n'y a pas d'effet négatif des dopants de terres rares sur 

les propriétés intrinsèques de l'ensemble du revêtement, avant d'appliquer l'effet de 

photoluminescence des éléments de terres rares sur le revêtement. De plus, il y a peu 

de références bibliographiques sur l'exposition de longue durée dans un environnement 

à haute température et aussi peu d’investigations sur les divers traitements thermiques 

tels que les conditions d'oxydation cyclique et de choc thermique, proches de la 

situation réelle en service des moteurs d'avion. 
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1.1 Generalities on TBCs  

Thermal barrier coatings are widely applied in aeroengines gas turbines to lower 

the metal surface temperature in combustor and turbine sections, in order to meet 

increasing demands for greater fuel efficiency, lower NOx emissions, and higher power 

and thrust. Increasing the ratio of thrust-to-weight is still one of the current trends of 

aeroengines which requires the engine's turbine entry temperature (TET) to be 

continuously increased to more than 1500°C. As an approximation, a 50°C increase in 

turbine entry temperature (TET) will cause a significant gain of 25% in combustion 

efficiency [1]. However, conventional nickel-based superalloys for engines 

manufacturing have limited capacity to withstand high temperatures, with melting 

temperatures about 1280°C, which cannot meet the increasing engines high temperature 

performance requirements. In this case, using thermal barrier coating technology to 

improve the surface temperature resistance of materials, combined with active cooling 

strategies, is necessary to significantly increase the operating temperatures of 

aeroengines. 

 

1.1.1 Definition of TBCs 

Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) are heat-insulating materials coated on the 

metallic substrate surface. In high-temperature environment, a temperature gradient 

from the surface of the material to the substrate can be formed across the low thermal 

conductivity TBC, as shown in Figure 1.1, and the conduction of the temperature to the 

substrate can be reduced to achieve the purpose of heat insulation. The approximate 

gradient can be as high as 1°C/µm of TBC. 
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Figure 1.1: Temperature gradient of typical TBC [1] 

 

1.1.2 The applications of TBCs in aviation industries 

Since Pratt & Whitney first introduced TBCs on burner cans in JT8D engines in 

1963, TBCs have become an integral part of high-performance gas turbine engines. 

These multilayer coatings enable the firing temperature of the turbine to increase and 

hence improve efficiency of operation while also maintaining practical component life. 

It is reported that currently almost all military and commercial aeroengines use TBCs 

[1]. About 300 tons of zirconia materials, the most used material for the heat-insulating 

layer, are used for TBCs each year, among them, 35% of the materials are used into the 

aviation and aerospace industry [2]. 

 

1.1.2.1 The history of TBCs in aeroengines 

Reports on aeroengine protective coatings first appeared in the 1940s. After 

decades of research, tremendous improvements in the composition and structure of 

TBCs were achieved. According to the selection of components and the optimization 

of the structure, the development history of TBC can be divided into four periods: 

1°) The first-generation coatings, developed in the 1960s, were β-NiAl-based 

aluminide coatings. However, NiAl is brittle, Al atoms quickly diffuse to the substrate, 

and the service life of the coating was short [2]. 
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2°) The second-generation coatings, improved aluminide coatings such as Al-Cr, 

Al-Si, Al-Ti, Pt-Al, appeared in the 1970s. The platinum aluminide coating formed by 

Pt-plating Al had longer service life. It became a research hotspot since its appearance 

in the 1970s. There are still relevant reports being published recently [2]. 

Both types of the above-mentioned coatings belong to the diffusion coatings 

family. They have been applied to aeroengines respectively since 1976 and since the 

1980s by NASA and P&W, respectively. 

3°) The 3rd-generation coatings, in the 1980s, were air plasma-sprayed (APS) 

MCrAlY coatings with adjustable composition which can also act as a high-temperature 

oxidation protection at higher temperatures (M stands for Fe, Co, Ni, or a combination 

of the two or three). It overcomes the weaknesses of the thermal expansion coefficients 

mismatch between the traditional aluminide coating and the substrate, making a 

significant improvement in high temperature oxidation resistance. This is why these 

coatings are also commonly used as a metallic bond coat for recent standard TBC 

systems. 

4°) In the late 1980s, in order to meet higher temperature requirements, P&W 

successfully developed the 4th-generation of TBC, Electron Beam -Physical Vapour 

Deposition (EB-PVD) thermal barrier coating-PWA266 for turbine blades. This 

coatings use EB-PVD to prepare 7YSZ (YSZ is short for Yttria Stabilized Zirconia, 

which is the most commonly used TBC top coat material, and 7 here means 7wt% of 

Yttria) ceramic top coat and low-pressure plasma sprayed (LPPS) NiCoCrAlY metal 

bond coat. It significantly reduces blade creep fatigue, fracture and spalling of 

oxidation-resistant ceramic on the airfoil surface, making its life 3 times longer than 

uncoated blades. PWA266 was first applied to PW2000 engine turbine blades in 1989 

after it was successfully verified on JT9D engine for its excellent durability, heat 

peeling resistance and heat resistance, and then applied to JT9D-7R4, V2500, F100-

PW-229 and F119. After the coating is applied, the working temperature of the high-

pressure turbine working blades of the F119 engine can be increased by about 150°C 

compared to uncoated blades. In addition, P&W company has applied TBC on fan 
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blades, compressor blades, combustion chambers, turbine blades of JT3D and JT38D 

engines. At the same time, GE company of the United States successfully developed 

APS and EB-PVD thermal barrier coatings in the late 1980s and early 1990s. They 

prepared TBC made of MCrAlY bond coat and APS ceramic top coat by Low Pressure 

Plasma Spraying (LPPS) method on the second-stage turbine guide vanes of CF6-50 

engine; TBC with Pt-Al bond coat and EB-PVD ceramic top coat on the first stage 

working blade of CF6-80 engine; second stage turbine guide blade TBC made of 

MCrAIY bond coat and APS ceramic top coat prepared by APS; TBC made of 

aluminum bond coat and EB-PVD ceramic top coat on the first-stage turbine guide 

vanes of CFM56-7 engine. On the F414 engine, a thermal barrier coating of EB-PVD 

ceramic top coat is used. In addition, the British Rolls Royce company has gradually 

applied many TBCs to military and civilian engines. Spey engines have thermal barrier 

coatings on more than 200 parts, especially on the first to third stage turbine blade tips, 

which improves blade reliability and engine efficiency. In order to improve the 

reliability of the engine's combustion chamber and to prevent thermal deformation and 

cracks, RR Company also uses APS zirconia coatings on the surface of the RB211 

engine's combustion chamber liner, thereby greatly increasing the service life of the 

combustion chamber. The high-pressure turbine working blade of the EJ200 engine 

uses a double-layer plasma-deposited TBC (the top coat is YSZ and the bond coat is 

CoNiCrAIY) to extend the blade life and to improve the temperature resistance. French 

company Safran Aircraft Engines (previously SNECMA) has also applied the EB-PVD 

TBC to the M88-2 engine AMl single crystal alloy turbine blade, which reduces the 

need of cooling air flow of the turbine, and extends the life of blades and improves 

efficiency.  

When the long-term service temperature is higher than 1200°C, phase 

transformation and sintering occur in the YSZ top coat, which is accompanied by the 

deterioration of thermophysical and mechanical properties, reducing strain tolerance, 

and crack generation, leading to early failure of the coating [3]. In order to meet the 

demand of gas turbine engine blades for higher service temperatures, ultra-high 
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temperature and thermal insulation TBC ceramic layer materials are being developed. 

Over the past decades, researchers have conducted extensive studies on new types of 

top coat materials with lower thermal conductivity and higher operating temperatures, 

including multi-element oxide-doped ZrO2 
[4, 5], A2B2O7 pyrochlore or fluorspar 

compounds [6], and magnetoplumbite compounds [7, 8], garnet-type compounds [9, 10], 

perovskite structure compounds [11], and other novel oxide ceramics. Still, YSZ remains 

at the moment the most widely used top-coat material in aero industries. This kind of 

coating (YSZ TBCs) will be discussed and studied in this thesis. 

 

1.1.2.2 The performances of TBCs in aeroengines 

Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) are widely used for various applications in 

turbojet engine gas turbines and combustion chambers in relation with their excellent 

thermal protection properties allowing drastic improvement of component durability 

and efficiency at elevated temperature. Thermal barrier–coated components must 

withstand the most extreme temperature, temperature cycling, and stress conditions, 

and it is expected to last for thousands of take-offs and landings in commercial jet 

engines, and up to 30000 hours of operation in industrial gas-turbine engines. The 

combination of the multi-materials nature of the TBC structure and the demanding 

operating conditions make TBCs more complex than any other coating system [12]. 

YSZ TBC provides the thermal insulation and is typically made of Y2O3-stabilized 

ZrO2. YSZ possesses a set of desirable properties that make it the material of choice for 

the top coat. It has one of the lowest thermal conductivities at elevated temperature of 

all ceramics (2.3 W·m-1·K-1 at 1000°C for a fully dense material [13]) because of its high 

concentration of point defects (oxygen vacancies and substitutional solute atoms), 

which efficiently scatter heat-conducting phonons (lattice waves) [14]. YSZ TBC also 

has a high thermal-expansion coefficient (11x10-6/°C [13]), which helps alleviate stresses 

arising from the thermal expansion mismatch between the ceramic top coat and the 

underlying metal (14x10-6/°C [13]). To further alleviate these stresses, microstructural 

features such as cracks and porosity are deliberately engineered into the top coat, 
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making it highly compliant (elastic modulus about 50GPa) and “strain tolerant”. YSZ 

has a relatively low density (6.4 g·cm-3), which is important for weight considerations 

in rotating engine components. It also has a hardness of about 14 GPa, which makes it 

resistant to erosion and foreign object damage. YSZ is also resistant to ambient and hot 

corrosion. Finally, YSZ has a high melting point (2700°C), making it suitable for high-

temperature applications [15]. 

 

1.1.3 The main architecture of YSZ TBC system 

A TBC system is a multilayer coating structure which consists of a top coat (TC), 

a bond coat (BC) and the substrate as illustrated in Figure 1.2. The insulating ceramic 

top coat provides thermal protection for components which are exposed to hot gases 

(e.g., combustor linings, turbine guide vanes and turbine blades). Between the substrate 

and the TC there is an intermediate layer, the bond coat (BC), which is a metallic alloy. 

The BC improves the adhesion between the substrate and the TC but also protects the 

substrate from high-temperature oxidation. During service, the bond coat forms a few 

micrometers thick layer of thermally grown oxide (TGO). The TGO helps the ceramic 

top coat to adhere and prevents oxygen diffusion, but it will also decrease the interfacial 

toughness of the coating. Typically, the ceramic top coat is 0.1-1 mm thick, while the 

bond coat thickness ranges between 0.05 and 0.5 mm. 

 

Figure 1.2: Schematic diagram of the typical TBC structure [1] 

 

1.1.3.1 Ceramic layer material 
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The TBC ceramic layer plays a role of heat insulation protection in the more 

complex and demanding service working environment. Its performance is crucial to the 

temperature resistance capability of the TBC, the service life, and the engine power-to-

weight ratio. Therefore, the search for low thermal conductivity materials is the key to 

develop TBC ceramic materials. In addition, due to the harsh and demanding service 

working environment, the selection of top coat materials is also limited by many other 

conditions, such as high melting point, high temperature phase stability, chemical 

stability, corrosion resistance, and thermal expansion coefficient close to the substrate’s 

one. Considering the above factors, the materials that can be used for thermal barrier 

coating are very limited. The top coat material that has been successfully used on 

aeroengines and surface gas turbines is yttria partially stabilized zirconia (YSZ). Pure 

zirconia (ZrO2) is a high temperature resistant ceramic material, but when cooled from 

high temperature (> 1000°C) to room temperature, the high temperature tetragonal 

phase transforms into the monoclinic phase after the phase transition temperature at 

about 950-1170°C. Due to the drastic change in volume, the sintered product exhibits 

microcracks and is often unusable. The addition of Y2O3 inhibits the ZrO2 phase 

transition to monoclinic crystal structure, stabilizing the ZrO2 high-temperature phases 

(cubic phase or tetragonal phase) at room temperature, hence eliminating undesirable 

effects caused by the phase transition [16].  

 

1.1.3.2 Bond coat material 

The bond coat is mainly used to relieve the stress caused by the mismatch of the 

thermal expansion coefficients between the ceramic coating and the substrate, and to 

improve the oxidation resistance of the substrate through the growth of the TGO layer. 

The common alloys of MCrAlY bond coats are FeCrAlY, NiCrAlY, CoCrAlY, and 

NiCoCrAlY, each with different characteristics of use. Most of the thermal barrier 

coatings for aircraft engine blades use this alloy system. Aluminide coatings (Ni, Pt)Al 

are also widely used in the aerospace field because of their excellent resistance to high-

temperature oxidation and thermal corrosion, and the advantages of simple preparation 
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process, low cost, and strong combination with the substrate. 

 

1.1.3.3 Thermally grown oxide TGO 

The engine's high-temperature working environment leads to three types of 

corrosion (oxidation) on the hot-end components: high-temperature oxidation, high-

temperature thermal corrosion, and low-temperature thermal corrosion. When the 

temperature is higher than 1000°C, high-temperature oxidation is the main form of 

corrosion. At high temperature, TBCs form a layer of thermally grown oxide, TGO, at 

the interface between the metal bonding layer and the ceramic layer after service for a 

period of time. TGO is mainly composed of α- Al2O3, which will protect the bottom 

layer from oxidation due to its low kinetic of oxidation. However, as the service time 

increases, TGO thickness increases continuously, Al element is consumed in large 

quantities, and a large amount of Ni, Co spinel oxides begins to be generated, resulting 

in a large number of crack appearance, crack growth and expansion, till to coating 

spallation. Therefore, TGO growth is one of the important factors that cause coating 

failure. The thermal oxidation process of a thermal barrier coating generally progresses 

according to three stages: 

[I] Initial oxidation stage: in the initial stage of oxidation, oxygen atoms penetrate 

the interface between the ceramic layer and the bonding layer through the pores and 

micro-crack channels of the ceramic layer. Since the Al element in the bonding layer is 

the most reactive, the oxygen atoms first react with the Al element. Selective oxidation 

leads to the formation of an Al2O3 layer at the interface. Al2O3 has four allotropic phases 

of γ, δ, θ and α, amongst which only the α phase is a stable one. In the early stage of 

oxidation, the TGO layer mainly consists of unstable Al2O3, and a small amount of 

oxides of Co, Ni, and Cr are also present. In this case, the oxide layer is not stable. 

[II] Stable oxidation phase: after a period of oxidation, the non-stable phase of 

Al2O3 gradually transforms into the stable α-Al2O3. Due to the high density of α-Al2O3, 

the matrix can be further oxidized to a certain extent: during the non-stable phase 

transformation of Al2O3, Al2O3 undergoes a phase change and its volume is greatly 
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reduced, which results in a certain amount of pores in the TGO layer and provides a 

basis for the generation and development of micro-cracks under stress. 

[III] Complex oxidation phase: at this stage, due to the large consumption of 

aluminum elements, an aluminum-depleted zone is formed at the interface and a large 

amount of micro-cracks remain at the bottom of the TGO, hence selective oxidation is 

no longer dominant. When there are a large number of micro-cracks in the ceramic layer, 

oxygen atoms continue to react with elements such as Co, Ni, and Cr, resulting in a 

large amount of spinel oxides (NiAl2O4, NiCo2O4, CoAl2O4, etc.). It will be detailed in 

the following that these brittle oxides not only reduce the bond strength between the 

ceramic layer and the adhesive layer, but also increase the volume of the TGO, form 

large stress concentration, and easily cause crack initiation. 

 

Figure 1.3: Illustration of a typical TGO morphology after the three stages of oxidation 

 

1.2 Elaboration techniques of TBCs 

The choice of the process can vary depending on the application, considering the 

coating and component material chemistry combination, the part geometry, and the 

coating design requirements, while meeting performances and economic targets. High 

temperature plasma processes such as air plasma spray (APS) are commonly used to 
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deposit YSZ based TBCs, as well as electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB-

PVD). In his review paper, Feuerstein et al. [17] compared the technical and economic 

aspects of various coating processes for aero and industrial gas turbine applications. 

Currently, the United States, Great Britain, France and many other countries have 

invested a lot of research power to explore new TBCs preparation techniques to 

improve the performance of coatings and to reduce the cost of preparation. Sol-gel 

method has been proposed as an interesting candidate [18]. However, from the 

perspective of the development and application of TBCs technology, the widely used 

preparation technologies are mainly EB-PVD and APS, and the sol-gel method has a 

high research value as a new process. APS TBCs will be studied in this project. 

 

1.2.1 Electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) 

Electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) is developed from the vacuum 

evaporation technology. With a high energy density electron beam as the heat source, 

the material to be evaporated is heated to the molten atomized state and then deflected 

by the electromagnetic field, and finally evaporated to the surface of the substrate where 

it condenses to form a coating. This results in a columnar structure with grain 

boundaries roughly normal to the substrate surface allowing satisfactory 

accommodation of in-service lateral thermomechanical stresses and related strains. 

However, the thermal conductivity of EB-PVD coatings is not fully optimized as the 

perpendicular growth of the columns favors extensive heat transfer between the outer 

surface of the multi-material system and the superalloy substrate compared to other 

types of microstructures. 

 EB-PVD technology has become one of the most common methods for preparing 

thermal barrier coatings due to its high evaporation rate (note that the evaporation rate 

means the usage of material is high, but it’s a rather slow process compared with APS 

method), and also environmental protection and non-pollution compared to APS. 

However, when the shape of the substrate is relatively complex, the evaporated particles 

cannot be uniformly and evenly deposited on the surface of the substrate, the deposited 
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layer will have a decrease in the diffusion ability and density. This is called the shadow 

effect of the EB-PVD technology, which is a disadvantage of the process. 

 

1.2.2 Atmospheric plasma spraying (APS) 

Plasma spraying (PS) is a technique which uses plasma jets in plasma generators 

(plasma spray guns) to heat metal or ceramic powders into the molten state, before 

spraying it at high speed on the surface of the pretreated substrate (typically subjected 

to a sand blasting pretreatment beforehand). Particles in the molten state will be rapidly 

spread, solidified, and formed into thin sheets on the surface of the substrate, thereby 

forming a coating. When the plasma spraying is performed at atmospheric pressure 

(atmospheric plasma spray, APS), the typical microstructure of the coating is highly 

lamellar, resulting in low thermal conductivity in the normal direction as the porosity 

and microstructural defects are distributed perpendicular to the heat flux. However, it 

comes at the cost of a lower capability to satisfactorily sustain lateral constraints 

compared to a columnar microstructure. 

The plasma spraying method was the first process used to prepare TBCs. APS has 

high flame temperature and spraying speed, and can melt almost any material including 

metals, alloys, and ceramics. Furthermore, by using APS we can prepare functional 

coatings with stable physical and chemical properties, such as high hardness, wear 

resistance, high temperature resistance, oxidation resistance, and corrosion resistance. 

However, there are inclusions of contaminants, micro cracks, pores and oxides in the 

coating, resulting in poor erosion resistance and shock resistance. Numerous research 

have been conducted to optimize the performance of APS coatings. The Atmospheric 

Plasma Spray (APS) process involves the extremely complex heat transfer and flow of 

the plasma arc, the interaction between the powder particles and the plasma jet, and the 

interaction between the molten particles and the matrix, which makes the overall 

performance of the coatings sensitive to the type of gun and the spray distance [19]. 

Spraying distance has a significant effect on the quality of the coating and its 

performances. The quality and erosion resistance of the coatings improve when the 
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spraying distance is adequate, which depends on the type of powder. The proper spray 

distance can ensure that the particles are completely melted and have sufficient velocity, 

so that the deposited coating is dense with a high microscopic hardness [20, 21]. The high-

speed flying and high-temperature particles resulting in a good melting and flattening 

state at the moment of impacting the substrate, are important factors for ensuring the 

quality of the coating, as shown in Figure 1.4: the number of microcracks increases 

with the spray distance increasing, where in this condition the ideal spray distance is 

100 mm [22]. 

 

Figure 1.4: Effect of spray distance on the vertical crack density in flattened particle in Al2O3 

coating [22]. 

 

In addition, the powder feeding method has a significant effect on the structure of 

the coating. Zhou Liang et al. [23] studied the effect of powder feeding method on the 

performance of NiCrAlY/Al2O3 coating. The results show (see Figure 1.5) that the 

coating structure deposited by the spray gun with an internal feedstock injection is 
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compact, while the coating structure produced by the spray gun with an external 

feedstock injection is loose, the pores are larger and unevenly distributed, and a large 

amount of unmelted particles (Al2O3 in this study) adhere to the interior of the coating. 

 

(a)                                    (b) 

Figure 1.5: Cross-sectional morphology of plasma-sprayed NiCrAlY/Al2O3 coatings: (a) 

internal feedstock injection; (b) external feedstock injection [23] 

 

At last, the powder particle size can also significantly influence the mechanical 

properties of coatings [24]. From the current literature reports, it has been found that 

nano-Al2O3 (powder diameter less than 1 μm) plasma spray coating has a dense 

structure and exhibits excellent mechanical properties and wear resistance [25]. 

 

1.2.3 Sol-gel method 

The sol-gel method to prepare TBCs consists of mixing hydrolysable precursors 

in a colloidal solution (sol), after which both hydrolysis and condensation chemical 

reactions occur to create a gel. The sol-gel method uses a metal alkoxide as precursor, 

the so-called sol is formed through the hydrolysis and alcoholization reaction of this 

precursor, and finally forming a gel product through a polycondensation reaction. After 

the sol is firstly made, it will be aged to obtain the gel. This gel is then dried, under 

normal atmospheric conditions (xerogel: gel dried quickly, in air for example) or 

supercritic conditions (aerogel: gel dried in supercritical conditions of the solvent), and 

heat treated to eliminate the remaining traces of solvent, before it is finally grounded to 

obtain the ceramic powder. To develop the coating, the powder is dispersed into the sol, 
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and the loaded sol is subsequently deposited onto the substrate (by dip-coating spray-

coating or with an airbrush for instance). A consolidation heat treatment is carried out 

at high temperature (sintering) to obtain a coherent ceramic coating. Figure 1.6 shows 

the micrographs of the sol-gel TBC deposited by dip-coating before and after the 

sintering heat treatment. A microcracks network could be seen on the surface of the sol-

gel coating after sintering [26], as the result of the biaxial thermal stresses arising from 

the high temperature exposure and associated sintering constrained by the substrate. 

When exposed to further high temperature environment, the network-microcracked sol-

gel coating will finally lead to a spallation because of the release of internal stress 

following the completion of crack propagation [18]. 

 

Figure 1.6: Optical micrographs of the sol-gel TBC deposited by dip-coating before and after 

the sintering heat treatment [26] 

 

The cross-section SEM micrograph of a sol–gel TBC is shown in Figure 1.7. Sol–

gel TBCs exhibit an isotropic microstructure with randomly distributed porosities, 

which straightforwardly results in an interesting trade-off between thermal conductivity 

and mechanical strength. Reinforced sol–gel TBCs, which are based on the former 

network-microcracked sol-gel specimens but reinforced using additional filling of 

zirconia brought up with in crack grooves in spray coating route, were successfully 

oxidized up to more than one thousand 1h-cycles at 1100°C, without any detrimental 

spallation [26]. 

Compared to EB-PVD and APS, sol-gel methods have many advantages such as 
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low equipment cost, simple and convenient operation, contaminant-free process, low 

synthesis temperature (gel synthesis and sol-gel deposition are carried out at room 

temperature). It is beneficial to improve the compactness of the coating; the sol-gel 

method can evenly mix different high purity precursors in the liquid state, providing a 

very good chemical homogeneity to the coating at a microscopic scale. The sol-gel 

method also has drawbacks: since the sol-gel method involves several steps, which 

some can be long (ageing of gel, sintering etc.), processing cycles can be long.  

In previous papers [18, 27] the optimization of the manufacturing process of sol–gel 

TBCs, in particular the means to enhance their cyclic oxidation resistance using 

structural reinforcement as well as the mechanisms responsible for their possible 

damages due to long term cyclic exposure at high temperature, have been discussed in 

detail. Results have shown that the filling method by using spray technology is a 

possible and feasible way to reinforce the sol-gel coating. The effect of various process 

parameters, such as the pre-oxidation of the bond-coat, on the sol gel TBCs 

consolidation and their cyclic oxidation resistance enhancement, was also evaluated by 

Lisa Pin et al. [26]. 

 

Figure 1.7: Cross-section SEM micrographs of a sol–gel TBC [26] 

Comparing with the EB-PVD and APS method, the advantage of the sol-gel route 

is that the fact of working in liquid way starting from reagent of high purity offers the 

possibility of easily developing new tailor-made compositions of YSZ, which is useful 

for a precise doping control to make luminescent TBC. Otherwise, the dip-coating 
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method allows an easy way to make multi-layered architecture of different composition 

such as the “rainbow TBCs” [28]. 

 

1.3 Failure modes of TBCs  

The main factors causing APS TBCs failures in service include thermal fatigue, 

high temperature oxidation, phase transition of the YSZ at high temperature (ageing), 

reactions with CMAS, residual stresses from thermal expansion coefficients (CET) 

mismatch between layers. These factors, which interact to jointly affect the service life 

of the coating, lead to several degradation mechanisms that are summarized in the 

following paragraphs. 

 

1.3.1 Intrinsic failure mechanisms  

The TBC has a typical multi-layered structure (substrate, bond coat, TGO, ceramic 

top coat). The classic failure mode is interface separation, which is mainly related to 

interface morphology and residual stress. APS TBC is taken as an example below. 

APS TBCs undergo many cycles of temperature increase, high temperature dwell, 

and temperature drop during service, eventually resulting in peeling off of the coating 

and failure. In the study of the process of initiation and growth of thermal fatigue cracks, 

it was found that thermal fatigue and subsequent cracking due to residual stress release 

is one of the important factors that cause thermal barrier coating failure [29]. The residual 

stresses within TBC system arise from three main sources: (i) the coating deposition 

process [30, 31], (ii) mismatch stress due to differences in the thermal expansion 

coefficients of the individual layers upon cooling [32, 33], and (iii) growth of the TGO. 

Gong and Tsipas's research showed that when the TBC is used at high temperatures, 

the ceramic layer will sinter at high temperatures, resulting in some changes in the 

performance of the coating, such as reduced porosity, increased thermal conductivity, 

and increased elastic modulus [34-36]. The sintering phenomenon will also cause the 

coating residual stress to change, so that making the micro-cracks perpendicular to the 

interface of the coating to expand. In addition, the phase change of the ceramic layer is 
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also a key factor in the failure of the coating. ZrO2 exists in three phases: tetragonal 

phase (standard YSZ TBC), monoclinic phase and cubic phase. When the thermal 

barrier coating is in service, after a long time at a too high temperature exposure, there 

will be a Y-depletion (especially at the grain boundaries) leading to the zirconia being 

no longer locally stabilized. If the temperature is sufficiently high (> 1400°C), a partial 

transformation into the cubic phase, which is the stable form of zirconia at high 

temperature, can occur. Upon cooling, the affected zirconia will locally transform into 

the monoclinic phase, and the change in volume which accompanies the transformation 

will cause the initiation and expansion of cracks. 

These stresses could affect the working properties of the coating system and 

contribute to premature failure. The failure mainly occurs at the interface between the 

ceramic layer and the oxide layer, at the interface between the bonding layer and the 

oxide layer, and the interior of the ceramic layer. The failure mechanisms include the 

following four types illustrated in Figure 1.8 [29]:  

 

Figure 1.8: Atmospheric plasma spraying TBCs failure mechanism [29] 

 

[I] At the interface between the adhesive layer and the ceramic layer, because of 

the appearance of TGO, tensile stress is created at the crest while compressive stress is 

created at the trough. The tensile stress at the crest increases with the thickening of the 

TGO, finally making the coating at the crest crack. Note that the existence of crest and 

trough originates from the roughness of the bond coat in order to increase the bond 

strength of the coating. 
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[II] The thermal barrier coating is composed of multiple layers of materials. 

Because the thermal expansion coefficients of the layers do not match, tensile stress is 

generated at interface peaks while compressive stress is created at interface valleys 

when the coating is cooled down to room temperature from high temperature. The 

tensile stress at peaks causes microcracks to initiate and grow within the ceramic layer. 

[III] During the coating process, tensile stress appears in the ceramic top coat layer 

near the interface between the ceramic layer and the TGO layer. When the tensile stress 

near the peak in the ceramic layer reaches its failure strength, microcracks will initiate 

in the ceramic layer. 

[IV] With the TGO layer thickening, because the thermal expansion coefficient of 

the TGO layer is lower than that of the adhesive layer and the ceramic layer, when the 

thickness of the TGO layer exceeds a threshold value, the stress characteristics at the 

interface peak and the trough are swapped by each other. This change will cause crack 

initiation and propagation. 

The failure mechanisms under cyclic thermal oxidation and isothermal oxidation 

of APS TBCs confirm that the growth of TGO leads to a higher roughness (about 8% 

higher) of the bottom layer (rumpling) and a stress concentration in the thinner surface 

layer, which promotes crack initiation and expansion [37]. 

Figure 1.9 shows an image of an APS TBC after thermal shock loading: cracks 

can be observed with SEM in the regions close to the interface between top coat and 

bond coat, where the TGO is present. These micro-cracks will normally lead to 

spallation of the coating and thus to a coating failure. 
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Figure 1.9: Micro-cracks observed at the interface (TGO) between bond coat and top coat in an 

APS TBC (red arrows) [38] 

 

1.3.2 Extrinsic failure mechanisms 

 

1.3.2.1 Impact damages 

While a plane is maneuvering during take-off and landing, some solid particles 

(e.g. sand, dust, soil) may be ingested by the turboengine. The main particles are 

stopped by the compressor blades, but the smaller ones (with a diameter of 4 mm or 

less) can get into a hot section of the engine and cause erosion or foreign object damage 

(FOD). A variety of work and research was done in order to investigate the impact of 

erosion and foreign object damage (FOD) by particles. The main difference between 

erosion and foreign object damage (FOD) is that erosion is a gradual wear damage of 

the coating by ejection of small fragments following the impact of small particles with 

high velocity, while FOD is a kind of significant localized damage resulting from the 

impact of large particles at high speed 

In the latter case, particles with an incidence normal to the surface are generally 

the most dangerous [39]. Figure 1.10 shows an image of the crack path at the interface 

between bond coat and top coat caused by FOD damage on a turbine blade’s TBC. 
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Figure 1.10: Image of crack path between BC/TC caused by FOD on TBCs [39] 

 

1.3.2.2 CMAS damages 

The actual designation of “CMAS”, name of the molten salt corrosion of foreign 

deposits, comes from the initials of the main oxide components: CaO, MgO, Al2O3, and 

SiO2. CMAS are mainly derived from the dust, sand, volcanic ashes in the atmosphere, 

and impurities in the fuel. The effect of CMAS on TBCs depends on the CMAS 

composition and the operating temperature of TBCs. At lower temperature (below 

735°C), CMAS particles hit the surface of the coating, which can cause corrosion and 

wear damage, blockage of cooling holes, and partial spalling of the coating [40]. At 

higher temperature (around 1100°C and above), CMAS firstly melts on the surface of 

the coating, then infiltrates the TBC and can generate very severe damages on the 

engine (Figure 1.11). The cracks and voids of the thermal barrier coating help them to 

penetrate into the interior of the ceramic layer where they react with the top coat 

material [41, 42], consuming the Y element, thereby destabilizing the YSZ and favoring 

ZrO2 phase transformations. In addition, during the cooling process, the coating 

penetrated by CMAS glass becomes denser because the pores and cracks are filled by 

CMAS [43], hence reducing the strain tolerance of the coating. After cooling and 

solidification, a large stress is generated in the coating, which will cause a crack inside 
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the YSZ coating, to accelerate the peeling or spallation failure of the thermal barrier 

coatings [44]. To sum it up, there are two kinds of damage which are thermomechanical 

and thermochemical.  

The CMAS damage condition at higher temperature has been researched more 

frequently because it is more similar to the real service environment of an aeroengine. 

Despite the different chemical composition of sand, volcanic ash and dust, the failure 

of the YSZ ceramic layer prepared by the APS method is mainly caused by the ions 

carried by them. 

 

Figure 1.11: Schematic diagram of TBCs deposited by APS method after CMAS penetrations: (a) 

CMAS infiltration into the coating from porosity and micro-cracks (b) CMAS dissolved the 

surface coat and re-precipitated into globular m-YSZ (c) the interaction layer formed in the 

surface of TBCs [45] 
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Figure 1.12 gives an example of CMAS corrosion damage. Figure 1.12 (a) is an 

as-received 7YSZ thermal barrier coating deposited by APS, while Figure 1.12 (b) is 

the morphology of the same coating reacted with volcanic ash in the air for 24 hours at 

1200°C. The porosity level of the coating has decreased due to the filling of CMAS 

molten particles after the reaction, leading to lateral cracks in the coating. 

  

Figure 1.12: Cross-sectional images of APS 7YSZ TBCs (a) as-received TBC (b) TBC after 

reaction with volcanic ash at 1200°C for 24h in air [46] 

 

1.4 Methods for the study of TBC’s failure mechanisms  

The failure of TBCs is the main reason for the failure of aeroengine high-

temperature components. Thermal barrier coatings have become an important factor in 

ensuring the safety of hot-side high-temperature components. Therefore, extensive 

research on the failure mechanism of thermal barrier coatings has been conducted. The 

main research methods for studying TBC’s failure mechanisms are microstructural 

analyses, fracture mechanics calculation and finite element modeling. 

 

1.4.1 Microstructural analyses 

The microstructure observation method is mainly carried out using optical or 

scanning electron microscopes (SEM) to study and analyze the microstructure of the 

TBCs sample after thermal cycle experiments. Through such analyses, it is possible to 

effectively understand the changes in the components of the TBC and the effects of 

TGO growth on the performance, efficiency, and structural modification of the TBC. It 
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also provides experimental support for model construction and data calculation of 

TBCs. Combined with theoretical derivation and finite element calculation and 

analyses, it allows to identify the failure modes of the TBCs and to evaluate the lifetime 

[47]. In this research method, changes at the interface between bond coat and top coat 

and TGO growth thickness are the most important factors. 

Studies have shown that the large consumption of Al elements in the BC layer 

induced by the growth and thickening of the TGO can induce cracks and increase the 

tendency of coating separation [47]. The critical TGO layer thickness for delamination 

of the TBC from the substrate has been studied. Busso's [48, 49] study concluded that the 

critical thickness is 10μm, while Echsler's [50] study concluded that the pre-failure TGO 

thickness is 12μm. Golam M. Newaz [51] literature research, based on SEM study and 

Fick's law, concluded on a critical thickness of TGO of 10.5μm. 

 

1.4.2 Fracture mechanics calculation method 

Fracture mechanics is widely used to study crack propagation of TBCs. Due to the 

entire preparation process and the working environment, microcracked and porous 

structures are usually present in the ceramic layer and the bonding layer. These defects 

obviously generate fracture mechanics characteristics. Therefore, it is of great 

significance to use fracture mechanics to study the strength and toughness of TBC. 

Due to the complex and often changing stress field within the thermal barrier 

coating, the TBC cracks are subjected to the “mixed model” behavior of the two types 

of classical cracks, type I (open type) and type II (shear type). Different studies have 

shown that the energy release rate G and the phase angle ψ are the most suitable fracture 

mechanics parameters for characterizing the force and toughness of the crack in the 

layered structure under the load of the mixed model. The strain energy release rate G 

can be calculated using the MCCI (Modified Crack Closure Integral Method) method. 

The GⅠ and GⅡ are calculated from the crack tip stress and displacement, see equation 

(1.1) and equation (1.2). 

𝐺𝐼 = 𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝛥𝑎→0

1

2𝛥𝑎
∫ 𝜎𝑦𝑦(𝑟, 0)𝑣(∆𝑎 − 𝑟, 𝜋)𝑑𝑟

∆𝑎

0
               (1.1) 
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𝐺𝐼𝐼 = 𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝛥𝑎→0

1

2𝛥𝑎
∫ 𝜏𝑥𝑦(𝑟, 0)𝑢(∆𝑎 − 𝑟, 𝜋)𝑑𝑟

∆𝑎

0
               (1.2) 

Critical energy release rate G=GⅠ+GⅡ        (1.3) 

In the formula, 𝜎𝑦𝑦(𝑟, 0), 𝜏𝑥𝑦(𝑟, 0) are the crack tip stress; v (∆a-r, π), u (∆a-r, 

π) is the crack tip displacement; a and r stand for crack length and crack angle, 

respectively. The strain energy release rate G depends on the ratio of type I and type II 

crack stress intensity factors KI and KII. The dimensionless phase angle ψ is used to 

characterize the proportional relationship between type I and type II stress intensity 

factors and is recorded as ψ＝tan-1（KⅡ／KⅠ）[52]. 

 

1.4.3 Finite Element Modeling 

The rapid development of finite element modeling software has greatly promoted 

the thermal stress research of TBCs. The most important one is the consideration of 

TGO generation. It also makes a deeper understanding of the stress distribution and 

failure mechanism of the TBC at the microscopic level. The effects of interface 

topography (as discussed in Chapter 1.3) on stress and failure modes, as well as some 

non-linear characteristics of the material (such as creep properties, TGO growth 

characteristics, etc.) can be considered, making the numerical simulation results more 

consistent with the actual measurement results [34]. 

The TBC finite element modeling method mainly includes： 

[1] Finite element calculation model including TC layer (TBC), TGO, BC layer 

and metal matrix established by A. M. Karlsson et al [53].  

[2] A. M. Freborg [54] used the life and death unit in the finite element software to 

build a model that simulates TGO growth. 

[3] OOF (Object Oriented Finite Elements) software can generate finite element 

meshes based on image pixels, can be applied to the mesh generation of any 

geometric shape boundary, composite materials, porous media, cracks, etc. 

Nowadays, several commercial softwares are applied to the finite element 

modeling of TBCs such as ABAQUS as shown in Figure 1.13 [55], ANSYS, NASTRAN 

& PATRAN, etc. 
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Figure 1.13: Temperature gradient simulation of an YSZ powder particle during spraying by 

ABAQUS [55] 

 

1.5 Thermal barrier coating lifetime prediction 

Establishing a lifetime prediction model for TBC under different service 

conditions is important for aerospace engine optimization and design. The 

establishment of lifetime prediction generally includes three steps: i) determining the 

critical failure mechanism and failure location in the coating, ii) establishing a 

stress/strain model of the coating under service conditions, iii) establishing a 

mathematical expression of lifetime prediction based on the distribution of coating 

stress or other relevant failure criteria. The current lifetime prediction models proposed 

in the literature are mainly empirical or semi-empirical formulas based on experimental 

results [52]. But the traditional lifetime prediction methods for TBCs have some limits 

in certain conditions, these will be discussed in this section and that’s why a relatively 

new lifetime prediction method – photoluminescence route – will be studied in this 

thesis. 
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1.5.1 Based on residual stress 

The service of a TBC is a process that repeatedly undergoes heating and cooling. 

During each thermal cycle, the residual stresses induced by factors such as TGO growth, 

sintering, and mismatch in thermal expansion coefficient, are factors which accentuate 

damage of the whole coating system. When the damage variable has accumulated to a 

certain extent, the thermal barrier coating is defined as having failed. Researchers make 

life predictions from the perspective of changes in the damage variables and the 

accumulation of cycles [52]. 

Busso et al. [48, 49] used finite element software to build a sinusoidal model of the 

thermal barrier coating. Since the residual stress in APS TBC systems is mainly caused 

by sintering, thermal expansion coefficient mismatch, and high temperature oxidation, 

fatigue damage is mainly affected by the axial stress in the system perpendicular to the 

interface direction. Then, through finite element calculation, it is found that the residual 

stress is the largest near the interface peaks. After obtaining the numerical solution of 

the residual stress, the continuous damage mechanics model of Chaboche was used to 

obtain the lifetime prediction model based on continuous damage mechanics: in the 

initial stage of the thermal cycle, the damage variable D = 0 is defined. After the thermal 

barrier coating system fails, the damage variable is set D = 1 to predict the lifetime of 

the thermal barrier coating. This method is a potential way to predict the lifetime of 

TBCs but has not been validated in experimental way because of the inevitable pores, 

microcracks and defects inside the real coatings. 

Liu et al. [56] combined thermal shock experiments with finite element simulations 

to establish the following model for thermal barrier coating life prediction. 

𝑁𝑓 = 𝐴 ∗ (∆𝜎)𝑏                           (1.3) 

Nf is the number of thermal cycles at failure, Δσ is the range of thermal cycling 

stress, and A and b are the parameters obtained from the thermal shock experimental 

data fitting. 
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1.5.2 Inclusion of high temperature oxidation in the models 

The existing lifetime prediction model is mainly based on the mechanical 

properties of thermally grown oxide layers. Based on the theory of high temperature 

oxidation kinetics, the mechanism of cracking and spalling of oxide layers is studied to 

establish a corresponding high temperature oxidation model and data statistics, in order 

to reasonably predict the lifetime of APS thermal barrier coating [57]. Equations (1.4) 

and (1.5) [58] are the basic model of life prediction and cover the cumulative destruction 

factors associated with high temperature oxidation and thermal cycling: 

𝑁 = [
𝜀1

𝜀2
]

−𝑏

                                                (1.4) 

𝜀1 = (𝜀2 − 𝜀3) [
𝑊

𝑊𝑐
]

𝑛

+ 𝜀3                   (1.5) 

Where N stands for the number of cycle, 1 stands for the effective strain, 2 stands 

for the failure strain, 3 stands for the thermal expansion mismatch strain, w stands for 

the weight gain, wc stands for the critical weight gain, b stands for the stress intensity 

factor. The model was successfully used to verify the thermal cycle life of APS thermal 

barrier coating at 1100°C. 

Strangman et al. [59] comprehensively considered the conditions of the oxidation of 

the bond coat and the lowering of the toughness of the ceramic layer. The model was 

further refined and optimized. As the former work is based on the study of bond coat, 

Hillery et al. [60] considered the effects of oxidation and creep simultaneously and 

proposed another model of lifetime prediction focusing of the top coat. Using nonlinear 

finite element method to analyze the stress and strain in the coating, and then with the 

aid of specific tests, the failure of the sample at the corners was compared with the 

actual situation, and it had good consistency. 

 

1.5.3 Non-Destructive Techniques to foresee TBCs behavior 

The challenge is to identify potential problems before the spallation of the ceramic 

from the surface occurs and to do the in-time maintenance, so as to effectively avoid 

the damage to the combustion chamber and blades. To predict potential failure before 

the ceramic surface is peeled off, it is necessary to conduct in-situ non-destructive 
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testing of TGO growth and interface mismatch stress in a high temperature environment, 

to collect relevant data information, and to establish coating failure criteria. The main 

non-destructive testing methods for TBCs are as follows: visual inspection, ultrasonic 

testing method, infrared thermal imaging method, laser Raman method and rare earth 

photoluminescence method [12, 61]. 

i) Visual inspection 

Visual inspection is the most easily and commonly used NDT method even for all 

kinds of thermal spray coatings. This kind of inspection is usually carried out once the 

coating has just been processed or a component with coating arrives at the laboratory 

at the first time. It would give a “first impression” and may provide a reference for 

further test of the coating. Visual inspection can check the basic information of the 

coating such as surface morphology (roughness, cracks, and pores), surface 

contamination, surface color, etc. According to the standards of the Original Equipment 

Manufacturer (OEM) such as Rolls & Royce, Safran and GE, the only requirement for 

the visual inspection of a coating is that the luminosity for the inspected object should 

be higher than 1000Lux. 

Figure 1.14 shows a visual inspection of the surface morphology of a Ni-Al bond 

coat processed by combustion wire spray with different wire feed rate. For the higher 

wire feed rate as shown in Figure 1.14 (c) and (d), unmelted particles could be easily 

found on the surface of the bond coat by visual inspection [62]. 

 

Figure 1.14: Ni-Al coatings prepared with different wire feed speeds: (a) 1.5 turns; (b) 2 turns; (c) 

3 turns; (d) 4 turns [62] 
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    In recent years, OEM and Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) companies 

have applied auto-robot into the visual inspection NDT method in order to inspect the 

coatings on some complex aero-components such as aeroengines as shown in Figure 

1.15. 

 

Figure 1.15: Dedicated video drilling equipment and small robot are used for visual inspection 

through drilling hole reserved by the engine [63] 

 

ii) Ultrasonic testing method 

Ultrasonic testing technology can be used for testing coating thickness, density, 

elastic modulus, and bond strength. Understanding the acoustic characteristics of 

coatings is a prerequisite for ultrasonic testing and characterization of coatings. In the 

same objective, Lescribaa et al. [64] analyzed the sound velocity and attenuation 

coefficient of plasma sprayed MCrAlY / YSZ coatings, proving that the technology has 

the potential ability to detect the elasticity and microstructure of plasma sprayed 

materials. Depending on the acoustic characteristics of sprayed coatings, Rogé and Fahr 

et al. [65, 66] explored its ability to evaluate the oxides at the interface between the top 

coat and the bond-coat and the porosity of the ceramic layer using ultrasonic pulse echo 
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technology (the detection principle is shown in Figure 1.16). 

 

Figure 1.16: Configuration of ultrasonic pulse-echo test and a typical return signal from a TBC 

specimen [67] 

 

TBCs are multilayer structures, with a small thickness and non-uniformity. Not 

only is the ultrasonic signal limited by time and frequency, but it also increases the 

difficulty of ultrasonic signal extraction, analysis, and processing. The performance of 

the coating is affected by various conditions such as its preparation method, process 

parameters, etc. These factors reduce the reliability of coating testing by using this 

method. In addition, traditional ultrasonic testing generally requires immersion of the 

test piece in water, which limits the application range of actual engine parts [66]. Future 

ultrasonic nondestructive testing methods for TBCs need to develop ultrasonic 

detection time and frequency resolution, signal analysis and processing technology, in 

order to further improve coating detection accuracy, and enhance the reliability of test 

results. 

iii) Infrared thermal imaging method 

Infrared thermal imaging technology (IRT) is a non-destructive testing method 

based on transient thermal conduction. The internal defects of the sample will affect the 

heat transfer and cause uneven surface temperature distribution. The IRT technology 
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records the surface thermal image through an infrared camera to identify the sample 

damage. The principle is shown in Figure 1.17. 

Currently, IRT technology is mainly used to detect coating thickness, coating 

cracks and debonding. In terms of coating lifetime prediction research, Newaz et al. [51] 

used IRT technology to establish the relationship between coating delamination and 

thermal signal amplitude during thermal cycling. The verification results show that IRT 

technology can assess the damage degree of TBCs and can monitor its damage and 

health status. 

 

Figure 1.17: Schematic layout of infrared thermal imaging for NDT of TBCs [67] 

 

IRT technology has advantages of a large single detection area, intuitive test results, 

high detection efficiency, and non-contact. However, this method generally requires the 

test piece to be heated, and the thickness and thermal conductivity of the coating will 

affect the detection accuracy. The current detection results of IRT technology for TBCs 

focus on the qualitative evaluation of damage. With the development of thermal 

excitation technology, thermal imaging technology and image processing technology, 

the detection accuracy of IRT technology will continue to improve, pushing the thermal 

barrier coating IRT technology from qualitative testing to quantitative one. 

iv) Laser Raman spectroscopy method 
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Laser Raman spectroscopy technology measures strain/stress by detecting changes 

in Raman characteristic peaks caused by lattice deformation. Because it has advantages 

such as non-destructive, non-contact, high spatial resolution (about 1 μm), fast, both 

intrinsic and non-intrinsic stress can be measured [68, 69], this technology has been 

playing an increasingly important role on measuring the residual stress of layer and film 

structures in recent years [70]. 

But from the existing research, there are three problems that need to be researched 

and solved about the application of Laser Raman spectroscopy: (1) in most Laser 

Raman spectroscopy measurements of coatings or films, it is assumed that the coating 

or film is an isotropic material, (2) calibration method of reference Laser Raman 

frequency shift for unstressed coatings has not been unified, (3) during the actual 

service life of the coating, the residual stress evolution under cyclic loading is hardly 

reported. 

v) Photoluminescence methods 

According to the different NDT methods on TBCs in the former part, rare earth-

based photoluminescence methods are non-contact ones, this method has also a high 

accuracy and stability [71, 72]. Besides, despite the detection of potential defects inside 

the coating, the photoluminescence method can also measure the real-time temperature 

of the TBCs during service, this is another advantage comparing to the former 

traditional NDT ways as the temperature gradient from the surface to the inside of the 

coating is also an important factor that would affect the lifetime of TBCs. Furthermore, 

thermal history that TBCs have suffered during service could also be detected by using 

the photoluminescence way in order to predict the lifetime of coatings, mainly based 

on the change of photoluminescence intensity, which is one important part of this thesis 

that has been studied and discussed in Chapter 4. So, that is why we will focus on this 

method on researching the TBC in this subject. The principles, recent status and 

application methods of the photoluminescence NDT route will be discussed in detail in 

the next part. 
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1.6 Principle, research status and development trends of 

photoluminescence methods for TBCs diagnosis 

 

1.6.1 Principle of photoluminescence 

Photoluminescence is a process whereby electrons promoted to an excited state by 

the absorption of photons return to the ground state by the spontaneous emission of 

photons [73]. Each radiative transition between excited energy levels corresponds to a 

visible emission intensity peak on a photoluminescence spectrum. Photoluminescence 

is be also characterized by the decay time, i.e. the time required for the relaxation of 

the population of excited atoms after the excitation source has been shut off. 

Inorganic photoluminescent materials (phosphors) are composed of an inorganic 

matrix (e.g. oxides or fluorides) with a small amount of dopants (e.g. transition metal 

ions from the 4th period or trivalent lanthanide ions) which add energy levels in the 

energy gap between the conduction and the valence bands, generating absorption and 

emission band in the UV-visible-NIR range. 

Materials containing a single type of lanthanide ion dopant have normal 

luminescence properties: during the de-excitation process to the ground state, part of 

the energy of the incendent photon is lost through interaction with the host lattice (heat 

or other forms of energy that is not radiated). Hence, the photoluminescence emissions 

generally occurs at a lower energy (long wavelength) than the excitation light (Stokes 

effect). More complex mechanism of photoluminescence also exists, which usually 

involve interactions between luminescence center or different natures or sensitizer 

species. One of the most common is the up-conversion process (or anti-Stokes 

photoluminescence) which usually involves lanthanide of differente naturecombined as 

co-dopants (eg. Er + Yb), the wavelength of the light emitted by the material is shorter 

(higher energy) than the wavelength of the excitation light (the absorption of two or 

more low energy photon leads to the emission of one high energy photon). 

The outer electron shell of lanthanide elements, also called rare earth elements, 

has a special structure. Their outermost electron layers have two 6s electrons, and the 
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structure of the sub-outer layers are similar: the electron number on the 4f orbitals varies 

from 0 to 14. That is, the lanthanides electronic configuration is [Xe] 4f0-145d0-16s2. In 

the trivalent ionic state, lanthanide elements lose their two 6s electrons and one of their 

4f electrons, making their electronic configuration [Xe] 4f0-14. The photoluminescence 

of rare earth ions originates from the electronic transitions between different energy 

levels of their 4f configurations: 4f electrons absorb the excitation energy to transit from 

the ground state to an higher energy level of their 4f configuration, and then an higher 

energy level electrons transit to the lower energy level or ground state accompanied by 

photoluminescence emission, hence the transition process of the energy level is closely 

related to the spectral characteristics of rare earth ions [74-77]. According to the spectral 

selection rules, the 4f-4f transitions are theoretically forbidden, but when the symmetry 

deviates from the inversion center, the 4f-4f transition becomes possible. Because the 

4f orbitals are shielded by the outer, more energetic and filled 5s 5p core orbitals, the 

relative position of the 4f energy levels is little affected by external electrostatic fields, 

hence the photoluminescence of lanthanide ions is little affected by external 

environment (crystal field) and has high optical stability. This transition makes the rare 

earth have excellent optical properties close to that of the emissions of isolated Ln3+: 

sharp and narrow absorption and emission bands, long photoluminescence life decay 

time. These properties make it widely applied in many areas, such as LASER 

applications, bio-imaging, bio-sensing, therapy, and solar cells. 

The photoluminescence effect of rare earth elements generally includes the Stokes 

effect as mentioned at the very beginning of this section, and also the anti-Stokes effect 

as the following energy transitions: 

i) Excited State Absorption (ESA) 

Excited state absorption refers to the process in which electrons in a low-energy 

state continuously absorb multiple photons and emit a high-energy photon [78], proposed 

by N. Bloembergen et al. [79]. The mechanism is shown in Figure 1.18. The absorption 

process must follow the principle of energy matching, that is, the energy value of the 

absorbed photon is equal to the energy difference between the corresponding energy 
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levels. Excited state absorption is the most common up-conversion luminescence 

process, which will be described later in this section. Its absorption process is: (1) 

ground state absorption, rare earth ions at the ground state energy level E1, which 

absorbs a single photon to move up to the metastable energy level E2, (2) excited state 

absorption, on the basis of the metastable E2 energy level, continue to absorb a single 

photon and transit to a higher energy level E3. Because the excited state energy level E3 

is not stable, the activator ion at the E3 energy level will radiate to the ground state, 

generating a high-energy photon, and achieving up-conversion luminescence. 

 

Figure 1.18: Mechanism of Excited State Absorption [79] 

 

ii) Cross Relaxation 

Cross relaxation, illustrated in Figure 1.19, occurs between multiple ions. The 

energy difference between the E2 and E1 is required to match the energy difference 

between the E4 and E3. It mainly includes two major processes, (1) the ions at the E4 

level relax non-radiatively to the E3 level, while transferring part of the energy to the 

ions at the E1 level making it transit to the E2 level, and the ions at the E3 level return 

to E1 emitting photoluminescence, which corresponds to the CR1 process in Figure 1.19. 

(2) The ion at the E3 level absorbs the energy released by the E2 level without radiation 

relaxation to the E1 level, and jumps up to the E4 level. When the ion at the E4 level 

falls back to the E1 level, it emits fluorescence with a shorter wavelength, corresponding 

to the CR2 process in Figure 1.19. As the doping concentration increases, the distance 
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between ions gradually decreases, and cross-relaxation gradually increases, which leads 

to concentration quenching [80].  

 

Figure 1.19: Mechanism of Cross relaxation [81] 

 

iii) Energy transfer up-conversion 

Energy transfer up-conversion refers to the energy transfer process of ions in the 

excited state through collision and other interactions, usually occurring between two 

kinds of ions. As shown in Figure 1.20, we abbreviate the donor ion as A, and the 

acceptor ion as B. When the energy difference between the excited state of A and the 

ground state of B matches, A will transfer energy to B, A returns to the ground state and 

B transits from the ground state to the metastable state E2. A returning to the ground 

state continues to absorb the energy of the excitation source to the excited state. Then 

A repeats the above process, while B continues to transit to the excited state E3, ions on 

the level E3 fall back to the ground state and emit photons. This energy transition is 

mostly used to sensitize the photoluminescence of other rare earth ions with one kind 

of ion. 
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Figure 1.20: Mechanism of Energy transfer up-conversion [81] 

 

Compared with other luminescent materials, the one doped with rare earth 

elements have the following advantages: 

(1) Stable fluorescence performance: Because rare earth ions have a relatively 

higher electronic energy levels, they can withstand higher pump power and achieve 

stable high-intensity spectral output. 

(2) Narrow emission spectrum band: Because the 4f orbitals are shielded from the 

electrostatic environment, the position of the energy levels is little sensitive to the 

crystal field so for a given material host, all the population of dopant ions have a similar 

electronic energy level distribution, thus the emission lines are narrow. The energy 

levels of some trivalent rare earth elements is shown in Figure 1.21. Light from infrared 

to ultraviolet can be emitted, while the electron energy transition path is fixed, the 

fluorescence emission spectrum of rare earth ions has a narrow emission spectrum band. 

(3) Long-life excited state: Under the shielding protection of the outer full electron 

layer, the 4f layer electrons of rare earth ions are less affected by the environment, and 

the excited state life can reach microsecond or even millisecond level, which is much 

higher than other types of fluorescent material. 
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Figure 1.21: Energy levels of trivalent Ln3+ ions from Ce3+ to Yb3+ [82] 

 

1.6.2 The concept of functionalized TBCs 

YSZ doped with lanthanide ions can be easily prepared at different depths of the 

ceramic surface layer by sol-gel, EB-PVD and plasma spraying to achieve 

nondestructive testing (NDT) of YSZ in different depths [28, 83] as shown in Figure 1.22 

(a). And some functionalized YSZ layers can also be embedded with different rare earth 

elements at different depths, as illustrated in Figure 1.22 (b). 

  

(a)         (b) 

Figure 1.22: (a) Doped YSZ coating in different depths [83] 

(b) YSZ coating with different dopants [28] 
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The fact that YSZ is semi-transparent in the UV-visible range wavelengths allows 

to excite those functionalized layers and extract their luminescence emission through 

the depth of the YSZ coating [84]. This luminescence signal can be characteristics of the 

temperature and the environment the functionalized layers are subjected to, hence it can 

be used to measure temperature in-depth or to monitor damages within the TBC. The 

research on the photoluminescence of phosphors included in the YSZ TBCs is a non-

destructive technique aiming at collecting information from inside the YSZ TBC itself 

(and not only at the surface of the TBCs), in order to investigate the in-situ temperature, 

thermal history, early cracks and potential delamination in the heart of the coating, 

which are of great significance to the growth of the TGO, the change of the coating’s 

mechanical properties, the monitoring of the coating’s state, and the evaluation and 

prediction of the coating’s life cycle. 

 

1.6.3 Photoluminescence for temperature measurement 

The temperature analysis from changes in photoluminescence properties is 

generally performed by applying a phosphor in the form of a coating of a few tens of 

micrometers on top of or inside of the systems whose temperature is to be measured. 

This can be deposited by commonly used direct methods (EB-PVD, APS, sol-gel etc.) 

or via the use of binders (polymers or ceramics). The intensity and the decay time are 

the photoluminescence parameters the most sensitive to temperature changes. 

Therefore, intensity-based and time-based methods are the most widely used 

photoluminescence thermometry measurement routes. 

i) Photoluminescence intensity 

When a specific excitation light source is used to excite rare earth ions, they are 

continuously excited to a high energy level and relaxed back to the ground state. The 

higher the temperature, the lower the probability of rare earth ions undergoing radiative 

relaxation (emitted photoluminescence returns to the ground state) due to the thermo-

activation of non-radiative decay paths, hence the photoluminescence intensity 

decreases macroscopically. This phenomenon is referred to as thermal quenching. In 
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this regard, many researchers have studied the effect of temperature on the 

photoluminescence intensity of rare earth elements, and results show that all rare earth 

elements exhibit thermal quenching at various degree. Through appropriate calibration, 

the characteristics of this feature can be used to measure the temperature in different 

temperature ranges depending on the nature of the dopant [85]. 

Using a CCD camera to treat each pixel as a separate sensor can achieve a 

complete 2D measurement of the coating signal. However, absolute intensities are not 

convenient to use since it is affected by most environmental factors, such as the 

influence of ambient light, luminescent activators concentration, coating thickness, 

reflection and shadow, viewing angle, illumination distribution etc. Researchers use 

reference images and other intensity ratio methods to reduce the impact of these factors 

[86], described below in Chapter 1.6.3.1. 

The modification of the amount of photoluminescent centers in a host matrix 

mainly affects the intensity of the emitted signal but can also modify the morphology 

and relative intensities of the photoluminescence peaks [85]. Most luminescent markers 

have a concentration limit beyond which the efficiency of the phosphor decreases until 

the signal is completely extinguished. This phenomenon called "concentration 

quenching" occurs when two activator atoms are close enough to each other for energy 

transfers to occur if the conditions of resonance are met. Non-radiative energy transfers 

can then take place (energy migration, cross-relaxation etc. [87]), which mainly affect 

the intensity emitted. For each activator, there is a concentration optimum for which the 

efficiency of the phosphor in terms of emitted intensity is maximum. For most 

lanthanide ions dopant in yttria stabilized zirconia, this optimum is less than 5 at%. 

ii) Photoluminescence lifetime  

The photoluminescence lifetime τ is determined from the decay curve of the 

photoluminescence signal (intensity I) as a function of time t after the source of 

excitation is turned off. In general, a simple first order system approximation with an 

exponential model of the type: 
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                                        (1.6) 

is used to calculate the decay time (or lifetime) τ. 

For the same reason than for intensity, the fluorescence decay time is affected by 

the temperature (thermal quenching). The typical evolutions of lifetime of different 

doped elements with temperature is illustrated in Figure 1.23. Although the curves vary 

for each different elements, all of them break down into two regimes delimited by the 

quenching temperature Tq. At low temperature (T < Tq) the photoluminescence 

lifetime is not very sensitive to temperature. Once the quenching process (T > Tq) has 

been activated (thermo-activation of new non radiative decay paths), the lifetime 

decreases exponentially with temperature. The model generally used to describe this 

evolution is the multi-phonon relaxation model of Riseberg and Moos [88]. Assuming 

that the whole non-radiative relaxation process comes from multi-phonon emission, the 

evolution of the lifetime τ with the temperature T is written according to Equation 1.7: 

                (1.7) 

with kr the radiative relaxation rate, 𝑘𝑛𝑟𝑝(0) the spontaneous non-radiative emission 

rate at order p at 0 K (ie for the emission of p phonons), 𝑝 = Δ𝐸 ℏ𝜔 the number of 

phonons emitted (for a gap energy of Δ𝐸 and phonons of the same energy ℏ𝜔) and 𝑘𝐵 

the Boltzmann constant. It is the most commonly used model for the analytical 

adjustment of experimental data. 
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Figure 1.23: Fitted lifetime-versus-temperature curves for Er3+, Eu3+, Dy3+, and Sm3+ in yttria-

stabilized zirconia (YSZ) [82] 

 

1.6.3.1 Temperature measurement via intensity ratio method 

Rather than using the absolute intensity of a peak to determine the temperature, 

the intensity ratio methods consist in using a scalar value corresponding to the ratio of 

the intensity of a peak sensitive to the phenomenon of thermal quenching and that of a 

peak little or no sensitive to the temperature, serving as a reference. This is generally 

achieved by using radiation emitted from two electronic levels sufficiently close (about 

1000 cm-1) for the thermalization mechanism to occur. This is the case for example 

levels 4F5/2 (497 nm) and 4I15/2 (458 nm) of dysprosium shown in Figure 1.24. The 

intensity of the emission peak at 497 nm decreases by only 8% between 20°C and 910°C 

while the intensity emitted at 458 nm increases by 600% over the same temperature 

range [89]. 
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Figure 1.24: (a) Spectra representing the intensity as a function of the wavelength of a phosphorus 

YAG: Dy at different temperatures, (b) Temperature calibration curves / peak intensity ratios at 

458 and 494 nm of a phosphorus YAG: Dy in the form of powder and paint. [89] 
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Theoretically, the intensity ratio makes it possible to eliminate the effects of 

parameters such as the homogeneity of the illumination, the activator concentration and 

other factors to which the absolute intensities are sensitive. Assuming that the 

population of these two states follows a Boltzmann distribution, the intensity ratio is 

written: 

                                (1.8) 

with Δ𝐸 the energy difference between levels 1 and 2, 𝑘B the Boltzman constant, 

𝑇 the temperature and B a constant which depends on any effects remaining uncorrected 

due to the detection system, the source or the phosphor. The plot of a ratio vs. 

temperature calibration curve allows the temperature to be determined under different 

measurement conditions as shown in Figure 1.24 (b). 

The main advantage of this method is that it allows temperature field 

measurements using just one or two CCD cameras and a continuous illumination source. 

Simultaneously recorded images at different wavelengths can be compared pixel by 

pixel to build ratio maps that can then be converted into temperatures. Point 

measurements can be performed more conventionally using photomultipliers equipped 

with interference filters. 

The precision of the ratio method is in general less than in the case of lifetime 

analysis methods. In fact, the resolution of temporal methods is much greater than the 

spectral resolution, besides the fact that the possible variations of the spectrum with the 

temperature can introduce errors in the measurements. Moreover, the spectrum can be 

convoluted with blackbody emissions, whose effects are observed on measurements 

starting 630°C [90]. 

 

1.6.3.2 Temperature measurement via photoluminescence lifetime method 

The decay time curves measured at different temperatures make it possible to 

construct a calibration curve associating lifetime and temperature as shown in Figure 

1.25. 
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Figure 1.25: Calibration curve of YSZ:Dy sensor coating sample [91] 

 

This method requires the use of a powerful excitation source and a fast detection 

system to compensate for the sharp reduction in emitted intensity and luminescence 

lifetime at high temperatures and during the decay. The excitation signal is supplied to 

the sample in the form of a pulse of a few nanoseconds (Q-switch type pulsed power 

laser) or a few milliseconds (LEDs), at an appropriate wavelength corresponding to an 

excitation wavelength of the phosphor. An optical collection system including a narrow 

interference filter sends the photoluminescence signal to a photosensitive detector (eg. 

photomultiplier tube - PMT) whose response time is fast enough to record a significant 

part of the decay curve with an appropriate sampling rate. Data are then processed 

numerically using a computer. Some recent studies have shown that LED (light-

emitting diode) light could also be an effective and cost efficient alternative to lasers as 

excitation source in the application of this method [92-97]. Katsumata et al. have proved 

that yellow colored LED is a useful excitation light for Cr and some other element 

doped sensor materials [92]. According to Lawerenz et al.’s research [93], by using an 

LED source, photoluminescence images can be obtained with the same quality as those 
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of the laser beam excited ones. Nowadays, it is common to use LED to measure 

materials fluorescence lifetime. 

While PMTs were the method of choice for determining decay time, it can only 

provide punctual measurements. Nowadays temperature mapping by the lifetime 

method is possible by some simple cameras such as CCD camera, IR camera, RGB 

camera, CMOS camera, etc. [94-99].  

Heyes et al. [90] firstly used fluorescent thermal imaging method by preparing two 

materials, YSZ: Dy and YAG: Dy, in order to measure the surface temperature of the 

coating. The experiment proves that, in the range of 300°C-900°C, the temperature of 

the coating surface can be accurately measured by the fluorescence temperature 

measurement method, and the accuracy of the tests is ±0.6%. On this basis, Feist et al. 

[100] measured the surface temperature of the Eu3+ doped YSZ coating prepared by the 

APS method. Under the excitation laser of 532nm, the emission spectrum of the 

YSZ:Eu3+ coating was mainly composed of two emission peaks at 592nm and 606nm, 

and an accurate fluorescence lifetime-temperature relationship chart in the range of 

26°C -800°C was drawn. 

Despite the accuracy on measuring the coating’s temperature, the thickness of the 

YSZ TBCs is a constraint in the application of coating’s photoluminescence properties. 

L. Pin et al. [82] described the temperature inside the thermal barrier coating using the 

photoluminescence lifetime signal of Sm3+. With a coating thickness of up to 50μm, the 

temperature was accurately measured between 400°C and 700°C. Yang et al. [101] 

respectively prepared YSZ:Eu3+ and YSZ:Dy3+ coatings by APS, and found that by 

recording the photoluminescence lifetime, both systems can obtain the temperature 

gradient inside the coatings, and the effective temperature ranges are respectively 400-

800°C and 500-900°C, but the maximum coating thickness that can guarantee the 

accuracy of temperature measurement is 300μm, which means this method would not 

be feasible for a coating with a thickness of more than 300μm because the top coat 

thickness was found to have a strong effect on the luminescent signal level, the 

measurement accuracy at high temperatures was reduced for samples with thick top 
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coats due to strong light attenuation [102]. As shown in Figure 1.26, the measurement 

uncertainty varies both with temperature and coating thickness, the uncertainty was 

relatively constant under 700°C and then increased rapidly with temperatures due to the 

strong thermal quenching at high temperature. Also, the uncertainty generally increased 

with the top coat thickness due to stronger attenuation for both the excitation and 

emission light travelled through a longer distance inside the coating. 

 

Figure 1.26: Calibration uncertainty of Dy3+ doped TBC with different top coat thickness [102] 

 

Photoluminescence decay lifetime method is not only applied to the in-depth 

temperature measurement but also be used to monitor the surface temperature of some 

high temperature components. According to P. Nau et al’s research [103], by combining 

three phosphors (Mg4FGeO6:Mn, YAG:Eu and YAG:Dy) together, wall temperature 

measurement can be conducted from room temperature up to 1800K, for gas turbine 

combustors both at atmospheric pressure and a confined jet stabilized flame at 8 bar 

(see Figure 1.27). The most meaningful aspect of the research is that measurement at 

high pressure was performed to demonstrate the feasibility of the photoluminescence 

temperature measurement technique for applications in real gas turbines. 
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Figure 1.27: Temperatures on the combustor wall. The temperature field was interpolated between 

the measurement points (YAG:Eu: red and YAG:Dy: blue) [103] 

 

Oketch et al. [103, 105] have conducted similar research by describing an application 

of the photoluminescence decay lifetime thermometry technique for surface 

temperature measurement on the cylindrical surface of a pipe under flame impingement. 

Surface temperature measurements at up to 600K were made using a ruby phosphor 

synthesized and deposited using the sol-gel technique and excited using a green LED. 

The work provides a clear demonstration of one of the key advantages of phosphor 

thermometry, which is that the emission/signal can easily be distinguished from 

background radiation such as that from a flame. 

Although the photoluminescence temperature measurement method onto or within 

thermal barrier coatings can accurately measure the coating temperature, at present, this 

method is still limited by factors such as temperature and coating thickness. The 

maximum operating temperature inside the combustion chamber of an aircraft engine 

can reach 1300°C, and the photoluminescence temperature measurement method 
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cannot accurately obtain the internal state of the coating above 1150°C. 

 

1.6.4 Photoluminescence for thermal history analysis 

Heat-sensitive thermochromic paints experience irreversible color changes after a 

high temperature exposure which depend on the maximum temperature and the 

exposure time. There are typically used in industry during development phases for 

measuring temperature in systems where the use of standard techniques (thermocouples, 

IR thermography) is difficult or not possible due to limited access and intrusivity (eg. 

helicopter engine). Parts are painted, the system is assembled and run in a definite 

testing cycle (definite exposure time). After the test and disassembling, temperature 

maps are derived from color changes under the assumption that stationary conditions 

were achieved. Thermochromic paints suffer some drawbacks such as poor thermal 

resolution (limited number of color change per paint), fastidious processing due to the 

nature of the measurement (colorimetry), and the toxicity of their components falling 

under the reach regulation. 

 On the same principle Feist et al [106, 107] proposed to use phosphors, whose 

luminescence properties can be permanently affected by temperature, as a mean to 

determine their thermal history. Several mechanism can be harnessed to create 

photoluminescent thermal history sensors: 

[I] Thermo - activated diffusion of ions: doping species killing or on the contrary 

activating the luminescence. The objective is, depending on the case, to activate the 

luminescence, to activate non-radiative transitions or to improve the energy transfers 

between the receiving and emitting species. 

[II] Phase transformations: in some phosphors the phase changes have a significant 

and irreversible impact on the luminescence properties. 

[III] Change of crystallinity: Phosphors in an amorphous state usually do not emit 

or have very weak and broadband emission [106]. The transition from the amorphous 

state to the crystalline state of a phosphor causes a refinement of the luminescence 

peaks and is accompanied by a significant increase in their intensity and lifetime. This 
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effect is due to the homogeneization of the local environment of the activating ions, to 

the removal of crystal defects and to the volatilization of organic impurities which 

usually deteriorate the luminescence efficiency. 

According to this conception, thermal history (temperature and duration of 

exposure) of the coating could be revealed by analyzing the off-line emission 

information (intensity or lifetime decay) after a thermal event. Depending on Rabhiou’s 

[106] research, due to the amorphous-to-crystalline transition in Y2SiO5:Tb prepared by 

a low temperature sol-gel route, higher temperatures cause a decrease, followed by 

another increase in both emission intensity and lifetime decay (Figure 1.28). But the 

reason for this non-monotonic behavior was not clear at that time. The lifetimes of the 

calcined phosphor samples, at both emission wavelengths, increase for temperatures up 

to 1000°C (Figure 1.28). This indicates crystallization and that the impurities have 

evaporated, decreasing the probability of non-radiative decay and resulting in longer 

decay times. 

 

Figure 1.28: Lifetime decay of the emission at 543 nm and 590 nm of Y2SiO5:Tb samples at 

different calcination temperatures [106] 

 

Further investigations have been conducted upon this conclusion. Copin et al. [108] 

have proved by using YSZ:Er3+ powder samples produced by sol-gel route that the 
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fluorescence properties appear to be a function of the crystallinity level in the YSZ 

matrix. For the cases of YSZ:Er3+ powder samples, a monotonic increase in both 

emission intensity (Figure 1.29) and lifetime decay (Figure 1.30) appears with the 

exposure temperature increasing, under the same exposure time of 15 minutes. These 

permanent evolutions are assumed to be related to temperature-driven changes within 

the host matrix induced by the enhancement of the crystallinity, and also the growth of 

crystallites at higher temperature, whose extent is a function of the temperature of 

exposure in that range. The investigation also shown that the YSZ:Er3+ powder retains 

almost all of its temperature recording capabilities even after a two hours of isothermal 

oxidation treatment at 700°C. 

 

Figure 1.29: Evolution of relative emission peak intensity of the 545 and 562 nm transition lines 

with temperature in YSZ:Er3+ powder prepared by a sol-gel route after 15 min long heat 

treatments [108] 
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Figure 1.30: Temperature dependency of the YSZ:Er3+ fluorescence lifetime from the emission 

line at 562 nm after 15 minute-long heat treatments [108] 

 

According to the most recent research [109], the advantage of the 

photoluminescence thermal history method is that luminescence of some phosphor is 

sensitive to the heat-treatment temperature from 800°C to 1350°C, which covers the 

exact working temperature of an aeroengine. And the thermal history of the sample can 

be easily judged via checking the emission spectra. Photoluminescence thermal history 

sensing is still less documented than standard fluorescence thermometry, in particular 

for long term exposure at high temperature or for different forms of heat treatment such 

as oxidation cycle and thermal shock cycle conditions. Such investigations will be 

conducted in Chapter 4. 

 

1.6.5 Photoluminescence for damage analysis 

Several applications have been identified by using the technique of 

photoluminescence for damage analysis: the evaluation of the erosion of TBCs 

(photoluminescence dependence with YSZ thickness) and the early diagnosis of 
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spallation. The thickness dependence gives information on the erosion. Furthermore, 

the evaluation of phase transition of the YSZ coating based on luminescence methods 

could also be achieved. 

 

1.6.5.1 Evaluation of the erosion of TBC 

The control of TBC thickness variations during the erosion process was the first 

application of the concept of "TBC sensor". The patent deposited by Amano et al. in 

1988 [110] concerns zirconia structures stabilized by Y2O3, CaO or MgO containing 

doped layers with luminescent activators. The same concept has recently been applied 

by Pilgrim et al. [73] on EB - PVD - deposited TBC YSZ containing doped layers with 

europium or dysprosium as shown in Figure 1.31 (a). Under continuous UV excitation, 

the marked distinction between Eu and Dy emissions (blue and red, respectively) allows 

the intensities coming from the two doped layers to be separated by using the sensitivity 

of the red and blue pixels of a single camera. In fact, analysis of the intensity maps 

recorded by a single camera made it possible to quantitatively determine the depth of 

erosion craters on the surface of the TBC shown in Figure 1.31 (b). The resolution of 

the method is nevertheless limited by the thickness and the number of doped layers. 

The stated objective of these studies is to develop rapid means of in-situ measurement 

to quantitatively detect the possible reductions in TBC thickness caused by various 

phenomena (particle impacts, CMAS attacks, aging, etc.) that are otherwise difficult to 

evaluate in-situ conditions by conventional methods. 

 

Figure 1.31: (a) Structure of a multilayered BT developed for in situ quantitative evaluation of 

erosion [73], (b) erosion map determined from photoluminescence intensity maps on this same BT 
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multi - layer [73]. 

By using the same concept, Eldridge et al. [111] have implemented another erosion-

indicating EB-PVD TBCs by incorporating Eu3+ and Tb3+ doped luminescent sublayers 

(see Figure 1.32). Results have shown that under UV illumination, visible luminescence 

is excited from sublayers exposed by erosion, providing immediate indication of 

erosion location and depth even after 100h of heat treatment at 1400°C. 

 

Figure 1.32: Concept for erosion-indicating thermal barrier coatings [111] 

 

The detection of coating’s defects through changes in photoluminescence intensity 

also has some drawbacks that cannot be ignored. In the coating surface erosion and 

thinning test [73], the researchers found that the erosion rate and thickness reduction of 

rare earth doped thermal barrier coatings is higher than the traditional YSZ TBCs. 

These observations raise the problem of the integration of doped layers in the TBC 

structure and require further investigations on the effect of rare earth dopant on the 

intrinsic properties of the coating. 

 

1.6.5.2 Evaluation of defects inside TBC 

The first phenomena of TBC spalling damage can be inside the thickness of the 

TBC coating and their early diagnosis by classical non-destructive methods is difficult. 

Damage is often detectable only when it has reached an already advanced level such as 

flaking of the coating. Since they can provide non-contact information from the deep 
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layers of TBC (a maximum of 300μm [101]), methods for analyzing photoluminescence 

properties are likely to help to detect in the defects inside the coating and the early 

diagnosis of spalling. 

These observations are at the origin of the development of piezo-spectroscopic 

methods. Piezo-spectroscopy is a viable and effective method for investigating the 

ceramic top coat and TGO layer of TBCs. It is a non-destructive technique which 

examines natural spectral response of the TGO (originating from Cr3+ luminescent 

centrers in the form of natural impurities) under stress via laser excitation [112]. Many 

studies on EB-PVD deposited coatings have shown that the average spectral shift of 

luminescence peaks of Al2O3:Cr3+ decreases progressively after thermal cycling beyond 

1100°C [98, 113, 114] shown in Figure 1.33. This evolution is partly linked to morphological 

changes of the sub-layer and the TGO (plastic deformations by rumpling [115]) but also 

correlates with the development of microcracks in the TGO layer either parallel or 

perpendicular to the substrate. 

 

Figure 1.33: Evolution of the luminescence peak shift at 694nm of the TGO of three samples of 

EB-PVD TBCs as a function of cycle numbers at 1150°C for 1 hour [116] 

 

Despite the natural luminescence of the TGO, the photoluminescence property of 

rare earth doped YSZ coatings could also be applied for potential damage detection and 
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prediction. Eldridge et al. have improved their erosion-indicating concept to develop a 

delamination-indicating TBCs by using YSZ:Eu sublayer [117, 118]. This delamination-

indicating method is based on the reflectance-enhanced luminescence concept [117]. The 

enhanced detected luminescence arises due to high internal reflectivity of both 

excitation and emission wavelengths at the interface between the rare earth doped 

sublayer and the delamination cracks, as shown in Figure 1.34. 

 

Figure 1.34: Reflectance enhanced photoluminescence principle [118] 

 

Owing to high internal reflectance of both excitation and emission wavelengths at 

the interface between the photoluminescent sublayer and the inside defects, the detected 

photoluminescence from the sublayer is greatly enhanced in the presence of underlying 

defects (delamination, cracks, pores, etc.), due to the increase of the reflective surfaces. 

From this enhanced photoluminescence, internal delaminated areas of TBCs, that 

would otherwise be difficult to detect, can be immediately and correctly identified (see 

Figure 1.35, this enhanced reflectance is much greater and more distinguishable than 

the intensity generated by the white light). Photoluminescence imaging, using only an 

LED illumination source and a bandpass filter in front of a camera, is very easy to 

implement and image collection times were only a few seconds, demonstrating that this 

approach can be accepted for the detection of TBCs defects. 
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Figure 1.35: Intensity line scans across delaminated region for comparison between white light 

and Eu3+ 606 nm luminescence [118] 

 

By combining a co-dopant doped YSZ coating (Er + Yb), defects inside the 

coatings could be detected using the upconversion luminescence imaging principle. 

Delamination progression during interrupted furnace cycling to 1163°C has been 

successfully detected because delamination cracks introduce an interface between a 

higher (TBC) and lower (air) index of refraction medium. The upconversion 

luminescence produces exceptional image contrast because background fluorescence is 

very low when the detected emission is at a substantially shorter wavelength (higher 

energy) than the excitation source as shown in Figure 1.36, an EB-PVD specimen 

deposited by Eldridge et al [119]. 
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Figure 1.36: Concept for monitoring delamination progression by upconversion luminescence 

imaging. Excitation at 980 nm. Upconversion emission at 562 nm. Higher emission intensity 

observed due to high diffuse reflectivity of delamination cracks [119] 

 

1.6.5.3 Evaluation of the internal stress of TBC 

The failure of thermal barrier coatings is sometimes due to the accumulation and 

release of stress under the effect of thermal environment, so the stress measurement 

plays an important role in the improvement of TBC’s performance and early diagnosis 

of failure [120-122]. YSZ:Ln3+ fluorescence stress measurement method is a newly 

developed method with many advantages for TBC stress measurement. Zhao Yu et al. 

[123] studied the relationship between the internal tensile stress of YSZ:Eu3+ and the peak 

position by using the stress balance method, and checked the validity of the 

extrapolation method. In the mixed sintered blocks of YSZ:Eu3+ and α-Al2O3 with 

different volume ratios, the internal tensile stress of YSZ:Eu3+ was obtained by using 

the α- Al2O3 internal stress measured by ruby fluorescence method as a medium. It is 

linearly fitted to the corresponding peak position of Eu3+ fluorescence peak, and the 

coefficient of peak position with frequency shift of tensile stress is obtained. The 

application range of YSZ:Eu3+ fluorescence stress measurement method is extended to 

the tensile stress environment by the experimental method. Wang et al [115] used 
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photoluminescence piezoelectric spectroscopy to characterize the residual stress and 

the interfacial properties of TBC, and analyzed the evolution of the shape of 

luminescence spectrum in relationship with the changes of TBC properties. When 

reaching 75% of the life cycle, the TBC system shows a clear spectral shape change 

due to the formation of cracks at the interface. Experiments show that different types 

of interface cracks have different characteristic spectral shapes. 

In recent years, in order to explore the application of photoluminescence piezo-

spectroscopy (PLPS) technology in the field of non-destructive testing of thermal spray 

TBCs, Lima et al. [124] used the optimized PLPS data collection parameter method to 

evaluate the residual stress in TGO in TBCs processed by APS. Rsults show that this 

method can quantitatively measure the residual stress in TGO. Rossmann et al. [125] have 

compared the residual stress in TGO of two types of coatings processed by electron-

beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) and plasma-spray physical vapor deposition 

(PS-PVD) after thermally cycled treatment, also by using the PLPS method. 

 

1.6.5.4 Evaluation of the phase transition of TBC 

According to Y. Hui et al.’s research, the luminescence features of Eu3+ are related 

to the host crystal structure of zirconia. In their first experiments [126], specimens are 

monoclinic, tetragonal and cubic zirconia samples and they were synthesized by 

controlling Y3+-doping concentration with a fixed Eu3+ concentration of 1mol%. When 

the Eu3+ is in the monoclinic phase, the decay lifetime of the specimen is very short, 

while when the Eu3+ is in tetragonal and cubic phase, the decay lifetime is longer. But 

in their second experiment [127], the decay lifetime and intensity increased first and then 

decreased with the concentration of Eu3+ increasing (see Figure 1.37), therefore, a direct 

relationship between decay lifetime/intensity and phase transition cannot be established. 
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Figure 1.37: Photoluminescence emission intensity (integrated intensity of 5D0→7F2) of Eu3+ ions 

as a function of its doping concentration in 8YSZ:Eu3+ host [127] 

 

1.7 Conclusion  

Thermal barrier coatings are widely used in the aeronautical industry. To improve 

the reliability of aircrafts and aeroengines and to increase their life cycle, it is necessary 

to develop nondestructive methods to analyze the thermal history of the coatings and to 

detect potential failure before spallation. Among the different NDT methods on TBCs, 

the rare earth photoluminescence method is a non-contact method with a high accuracy 

and stability [71, 72], and also has some potential advantages over traditional methods, 

which have been already discussed at the end of Chapter 1.5.3. 

The photoluminescence methods have shown their interest for the measurement of 

temperature in doped YSZ coatings by thermal markers such as rare earth ions. Non-

contact measurements of visible photoluminescence emission properties, such as 

photoluminescence lifetime methods or intensity ratio of two luminescence peaks, 

allow the temperature to be determined in TBC application temperatures (900-1500°C). 

The phosphor luminescence properties related to the change of temperatures 

determine the application of rare earth doped coating on thermal history analysis. The 

phenomenon of thermo-activated diffusion of ions, phase transformations and change 
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of crystallinity make it possible to evaluate and judge the thermal history (temperature 

and duration of exposure) that a coating had suffered. Erbium has demonstrated a 

dependence of its luminescence spectrum towards the crystallinity rate of the YSZ 

produced by sol - gel, which offers the possibility of using it as a marker of the thermal 

history in this material. The results with dysprosium and europium convincingly 

showed that the current sensor and the measurement system were able of in-depth 

temperature sensing over 800°C with an YSZ top layer up to 300μm. The top coat 

thickness was found to have a strong effect on the luminescent signal level. Therefore, 

the measurement accuracy at high temperatures was reduced for samples with thick top 

coats due to strong light attenuation. 

The studies of the spectral and spatial forms of the phosphorescence signals have 

also shown its possibility for the non-destructive diagnosis of the damage, in particular 

for the study of the degradation of the interface YSZ / TGO. 

In general, rare earth elements such as Ln3+ (Eu, Er, Dy, Sm, Tm) have been 

produced in the application of YSZ thermal barrier coatings in order to benefit from 

their photoluminescence properties to investigate the coating’s temperature gradient, 

thermal history, defect detection, internal stress, etc.. However, in the research of the 

coating’s surface erosion and thinning test [72], researchers have found that the erosion 

rate and thinning rate of rare earth doped thermal barrier coatings are higher than that 

of traditional YSZ thermal barrier coatings. This important discovery requires us to 

further study and evaluate the effect of rare earth doping on the performance and 

property changes of thermal barrier coatings. It is necessary to firstly verify that there 

is no negative effect of the rare earth dopants on the intrinsic properties of the whole 

coating, before applying the photoluminescence effect of rare earth elements to the 

coating. Furthermore, there is a lack of investigations on the long duration exposure at 

high temperature environment and also a lack of different forms of heat treatment 

experiment such as oxidation cycle and thermal shock cycle conditions, close to the real 

service situation of aeroengines. 
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1.8 Towards my PhD work 

In summary, although researchers have carried out a series of work on the 

materials selection, structure designation and processing method for rare-earth doped 

thermal barrier coatings, the calculation of coating’s internal stresses at the interface, 

establishment of the relationship between coating’s photoluminescence lifetime and 

internal temperature gradient, and coating defect detection, there is a lack of systematic 

and in-depth research on the performance and property changes (porosity, hardness, 

modulus, interfacial fracture toughness, etc.) by adding rare earth dopants to the thermal 

barrier coatings under high temperature environment (isothermal oxidation, oxidation 

cycle, thermal shock, etc.), the effects on TGO growth and the failure mechanism of 

the coating. 

Therefore, it is necessary to verify the effect of rare-earth doping on the 

mechanical properties, especially failure mechanisms, of thermal barrier coatings. Only 

after confirming that there are no negative effect ， the investigation of the  

photoluminescence properties can be very useful to optimize the coating. 

The photoluminescence intensity of the doped coating can be useful in many fields. 

It is necessary to establish the photoluminescence intensity - thermal history 

relationship of the coating through different high-temperature environment effects, 

which will help to monitor the status of coatings, and to judge and predict the life cycle 

of the coating in the future. 

At the same time, establish a smart light-signal recognition method for coating’s 

defects through the non-destructive testing photoluminescence route, will be of a great 

interest to improve the operational reliability and maintenance level of aeroengines in 

the future. 
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Chapter 2: Materials and experimental 

 

Synthèse en français 

 

Introduction 

Cette thèse nécessite une grande variété de moyens de caractérisation et de tests 

pour l'analyse des données et des mécanismes. Dans ce chapitre, les matériaux, les 

équipements et les différentes méthodes de caractérisation sont cités et présentés. Ce 

chapitre a été divisé en trois parties. La première partie décrit les matériaux nécessaires 

aux expériences tels que le matériau du substrat, le matériau de la couche de liaison et 

les poudres brutes (poudres YSZ dopées et non dopées Eu3+) utilisées pour déposer le 

revêtement. Dans la deuxième partie, les équipements utilisés pour mettre en forme les 

échantillons, pour effectuer les traitements thermiques, pour tester les propriétés 

intrinsèques du revêtement et pour faire l'analyse de phase sont présentés et leurs 

principes de fonctionnement sont brièvement décrits. Troisièmement, différentes 

méthodes de caractérisation pour évaluer les propriétés des revêtements sont décrites 

en détail dans ce chapitre. 

 

Synthèse des travaux 

Matériaux 

Dans cette thèse, des substrats en Hastelloy-X de forme cylindrique d'une 

épaisseur de 6 mm et d'un diamètre de 25.4 mm ont été sélectionnés comme échantillons 

caractéristiques. 

Les poudres CoCrAlY sont utilisées pour préparer la couche de liaison d'une 

épaisseur d'environ 100 µm. Cette poudre de CoCrAlY est composée de 23% en poids 

de chrome (Cr), 13% en poids d'aluminium (Al), 0.5% en poids d'yttrium (Y) et le reste 

en cobalt (Co). 

Deux types de poudres YSZ sont utilisées pour déposer la couche de finition: (1) 

YSZ non dopé avec une composition d'équilibre typique (YO1.5)0.098(ZrO2)0.902 qui 
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garantit la cristallisation de la phase quadratique t', (2) YSZ dopé Eu poudre (YSZ:Eu) 

de composition (EuO1.5)0.02(YO1.5)0.078(ZrO2)0.902. Les deux types de poudres sont 

produits par Zhoushan Tengyu Aerospace New Material Co., Ltd., Zhejiang Chine. 

Pour la poudre dopée Eu, la quantité totale d’éléments stabilisants (EuO1.5 et YO1.5) 

reste la même que pour la poudre non dopée, de sorte que la phase quadratique t' 

cristallise avec le même coefficient de tétragonalité [28]. 

La Figure 2.1 montre la microstructure des deux poudres observée au microscope 

électronique à balayage (MEB). On peut voir que la poudre YSZ (Figure 2.1 (a)) et la 

poudre YSZ: Eu3+ (Figure 2.1 (b)) sont sphériques ou ellipsoïdales, avec une 

distribution de taille gaussienne et une densité uniforme pour les deux types de poudres. 

Le diamètre des grains des deux poudres est de 15 μm à 45 μm. 

  

                    (a)                                    (b) 

Figure 2.1: Morphologie MEB des deux types de poudres 

(a) YSZ poudre (b) YSZ: Eu3+ poudre 

 

Ces poudres sont utilisées pour déposer une couche de finition céramique de 

160µm d'épaisseur par APS sur les substrats avec couche de liaison. Trois types 

d'éprouvettes APS avec différentes couches de finition sont préparés (Figure 2.2): a) 

Type A avec une couche de finition en poudre YSZ:Eu3+, b) Type B avec revêtement 

près de la couche de liaison déposé en utilisant YSZ:Eu3+ alors que la poudre et le 

revêtement près de la surface ont été déposés en utilisant de la poudre YSZ non dopée, 

c) Type C avec une couche de finition en poudre YSZ non dopée. Notez qu'avant le 

dépôt, les deux types de poudres ont d'abord été étudiés et caractérisés pour éliminer ou 
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juger les différences des matières premières elles-mêmes, afin que les propriétés des 

différents types de revêtements puissent être comparées et étudiées de manière plus 

significative dans l'étape suivante. 

 

            (a)                        (b)                       (c) 

Figure 2.2: Représentation schématique des différents types de revêtements étudiés: (a) Type A (b) 

Type B (c) Type C 

 

Méthodes de traitement 

Avant le dépôt, un système de sablage 8070P-B Yoshikawa a été utilisé pour sabler 

le substrat préalablement nettoyé afin d’augmenter sa rugosité de surface et d’améliorer 

la force de liaison entre le revêtement et le substrat. 

Un modèle APS 3710 fabriqué par PRAXAIR (Figure 2.4) a été utilisé pour 

préparer les TBC, à la fois pour la couche de liaison et pour la couche de finition. Un 

robot manuel à six axes modèle 2400M fabriqué par ABB (Figure 2.5) est utilisé pour 

la pulvérisation afin de garantir une distance et une vitesse de projection précises et 

cohérentes. 

Les échantillons d'oxydation isotherme sont divisés en six groupes, tous testés 

dans le même four (CARBOLITE-CWF1300). Chaque groupe contient des échantillons 

de Type A, de Type B et de Type C. 

Deux groupes d'échantillons sont exposés pendant 100 heures à des températures 

d'oxydation de 1050°C et 1100°C, respectivement. Les échantillons du second groupe 

ont été soumis à un temps d'exposition plus longs aux mêmes températures, soit 300 

heures. Les échantillons du troisième groupe ont été exposés pendant 800 heures à 

1050°C et 1100°C, respectivement. Suite à l'oxydation isotherme, tous les échantillons 

ont été comparés aux échantillons tels que reçus. 
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Les échantillons pour les essais de choc thermique sont également divisés en six 

groupes, tous testés avec le même équipement, qui est la «plate-forme expérimentale 

de la chambre de combustion», conçue et fabriquée par l'Université de l'Aviation Civile 

de Chine. Chaque groupe contient des échantillons de Type A, de Type B et de Type C. 

Cet équipement peut fournir une flamme constante et uniforme par la combustion du 

propane. Les échantillons sont exposés directement à la flamme pendant un certain 

temps, puis éloignés pour être refroidis rapidement par air comprimé. Dans ce test, un 

cycle de choc thermique est défini comme un chauffage pendant une minute, un 

maintien pendant trois minutes et un refroidissement pendant une minute. 

Deux groupes d'échantillons ont été soumis à 30 cycles à des températures de 

flamme de 1050°C et 1100°C, respectivement. Les seconds groupes ont été soumis à 

un plus grand nombre de cycles de chocs thermiques, c'est-à-dire 50 cycles, aux mêmes 

températures de flamme, respectivement 1050°C et 1100°C. Et les troisièmes groupes 

ont été exposés jusqu'à 100 cycles à 1050°C et 1100°C, respectivement. Après un choc 

thermique, tous les échantillons des six groupes ont été comparés aux échantillons tels 

que reçus. 

Le processus de traitement par cycle d'oxydation consiste en un chauffage de 10 

minutes, un maintien de 60 minutes à 1050°C ou 1100°C et enfin, un refroidissement 

de 10 minutes à température ambiante. Ce type de cycle est considéré comme 

représentatif des cycles de température observés par les pièces en service sur les 

turbines à gaz aéronautiques pour les vols de courte distance. Afin de respecter la rampe 

de refroidissement imposée par le cycle, les échantillons sont refroidis par un jet d'air. 

Le cycle est répété pendant un temps défini jusqu'à atteindre un niveau 

d'endommagement des échantillons, quantifié par un écaillage maximal de la surface 

de 25%. 

Le premier groupe d'échantillons a été soumis à 30 cycles et à une température de 

1100°C. Le deuxième groupe a été exposé à un plus grand nombre de cycles d'oxydation, 

c'est-à-dire 50 cycles à 1100°C. Et le troisième groupe a été exposé à 1100°C jusqu'à 

rupture des revêtements, ce qui correspondait à une  surface écaillée supérieure à 25%. 
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Après l'oxydation, tous les échantillons des trois groupes ont été comparés aux 

échantillons tels qu'ils ont été reçus. Précisons que toutes les procédures de traitement 

du cycle d'oxydation sont effectuées manuellement avec de très bonnes mesures de 

protection et un équipement de refroidissement contrôlé. 

Pour la préparation des échantillons avec défauts, les défauts contrôlés ont été 

fabriqués à l'intérieur des revêtements. Comme le montre la Figure 2.12, les deux côtés 

de l'échantillon ont été masqués en premier, puis une couche de poudre de résine poly-

ß-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) a été étalée dans la zone médiane. La largeur de la bande peut 

être contrôlée pour atteindre 2 mm à 5 mm. Ensuite, les substrats ont été démasqués et 

la couche de finition YSZ:Eu3+ a été pulvérisée normalement. Les deux procédés de 

pulvérisation sont réalisés par voie APS. Une fois le revêtement préparé, il est placé 

dans un four et traité thermiquement à 500°C pendant 1 heure. En raison de la faible 

température de dégradation du matériau PHB, une volatilisation se produira pendant le 

traitement thermique, entraînant ainsi des défauts internes avec une taille contrôlée dans 

le revêtement supposé être représentatif des défauts de délamination internes dans les 

TBC. Les fissures interfaciales (ou délaminage) peuvent être observées par MEB, 

comme le montre la Figure 2.13. 

 

Figure 2.12: Illustration des échantillons pré-défectueux (w = 2mm, 5mm) 
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Figure 2.13: Morphologie des fissures internes prédéfinies des échantillons de Type A 

 

Méthodes de caractérisation 

Un appareil de microscopie électronique à balayage (MEB) Sigma 300 fabriquée 

par Carl Zeiss AG Company a été utilisé pour observer la microstructure et la 

morphologie des deux types de poudres, ainsi que les revêtements après  pulvérisation. 

Un spectromètre à dispersion d'énergie (EDS) est également utilisé pour déterminer la 

composition. 

La conductivité thermique k et la diffusivité thermique D du revêtement YSZ 

traditionnel (Type C) et des revêtements YSZ: Eu3+ fonctionnalisés (Type A et Type B) 

ont été mesurées par la méthode de flash définie dans la norme ASTM E1461-0 et GJB 

1201.1-91 avec un système d’analyseur thermique DXF900 fabriqué par TA Company, 

États-Unis. 

Afin de caractériser correctement la microstructure du revêtement, les échantillons 

traités thermiquement doivent être coupés et polis. Après traitement, l'échantillon 

métallographique peut être soumis à des expériences d'indentation et à une observation 

et une analyse MEB afin de calculer la ténacité interfaciale apparente. 

Pour différents types d'éprouvettes traitées thermiquement (oxydation isotherme, 

choc thermique, cycle d'oxydation), l'intensité de photoluminescence sera mesurée afin 

d’établir une corrélation entre le niveau d'intensité et l’histoire thermique et / ou les 

dommages du revêtement. 

Les spectres de luminescence des revêtements ont été enregistrés à température 

ambiante sur la plage de 400 à 700 nm avec un spectromètre Ocean Optics USB2000 
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équipé d'une fibre optique de 1000 μm et d'une lentille collectrice. Un laser vert à l'état 

solide pompé par diode à onde continue de 1.1 W fonctionnant à 532 nm (laser CNI) a 

été utilisé comme source d'excitation des luminophores. Une caméra CCD couleur 

(AVT PIKE F-145C) a été utilisée pour enregistrer des images de l'intensité de 

luminescence émise par les couches luminescentes incorporées. Un filtre d'interférence 

à bande étroite centré à 610 nm (FWHM ~ 10 nm) a également été utilisé pour filtrer le 

signal de luminescence de la couche YSZ:Eu3+. 

Un diffractomètre à rayons X a également été utilisé dans le but d'étudier l'état des 

cristallites (niveau de cristallinité, croissance des cristallites, etc.) et le changement de 

phase potentiel à l'intérieur du revêtement, afin de mieux révéler le mécanisme de 

changement d'intensité de photoluminescence des revêtements dopés Eu3 + après 

différents types de conditions de traitement thermique. 

Pour détecter les défauts à l'intérieur du revêtement, une intensité de luminescence 

accrue est utilisée pour localiser et évaluer la gravité de la progression de la 

délamination de la TBC. L'augmentation de l'intensité de luminescence associée à la 

délamination TBC est due à une réflectance accrue de la lumière d'excitation 

(augmentant la probabilité de produire une luminescence) et de l'émission de 

luminescence par les fissures de délamination, comme le montre la Figure 2.28. Notez 

que dans cette expérience, une caméra en niveaux de gris a été utilisée pour collecter 

les caractéristiques globales de luminescence des échantillons. 

 

Figure 2.28: Principe de photoluminescence amélioré par réflectance [118] 
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Conclusion 

La voie de projection plasma atmosphérique (APS) présentée dans ce chapitre 

permet le dépôt de poudres de zircone partiellement stabilisées à l'yttrium (YSZ) dopées 

aux ions lanthanides (Eu3+) de haute pureté comme revêtements de barrière thermique 

(BT), ainsi que des revêtements YSZ non dopés. Différentes architectures de 

revêtements (Type A: YSZ:Eu3+, Type B: YSZ:Eu3+ + YSZ et Type C: YSZ) ont permis 

de synthétiser les propriétés de photoluminescence de l'élément Eu dopé de différentes 

manières dans les systèmes BT. Les différentes propriétés microstructurales et 

mécaniques avant et après différents types de traitement thermique, les tests de 

caractérisation optique et les analyses effectuées à cet effet sur les éprouvettes produites 

ont été présentées dans ce chapitre. Un banc d'évaluation des propriétés de 

photoluminescence a également été utilisé spécifiquement pour l'application future des 

méthodes de mesure de température et de mesure d'histoire thermique par analyse de la 

méthode d'intensité ainsi que de contrôle non destructif précoce de l'écaillage par la 

méthode de photoluminescence à réflectance améliorée. Le Chapitre 3 suivant présente 

l'étude des propriétés mécaniques, de la microstructure et de la morphologie TGO de 

différents types de revêtements, visant à déterminer les effets du dopant des ions Eu3+ 

sur les BT traditionnels par APS, ainsi que l'optimisation de ces nouvelles compositions 

de poudre pour la fabrication d’un revêtement multifonctionnel. Ensuite le Chapitre 4 

révèle la possibilité d'une application sur la mesure de l'histoire thermique des 

revêtements traités dans différentes conditions thermiques, ainsi que la possibilité d'une 

méthode de contrôle d'essai non destructif précoce pour détecter les défauts à l'intérieur 

du revêtement avant l'écaillage. 
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Context 

This thesis requires a large amount of characterization devices and testing works 

to lay an experimental foundation for subsequent data analysis and principle reveals. In 

this chapter, materials, equipment, and different characterization methods are cited and 

presented. This chapter has been divided into three parts. The first part describes the 

materials needed for the experiments such as the substrate material, bond coat material 

and the raw powders (Eu3+ doped and un-doped YSZ powders) used to deposit the top 

coat. In the second part, the equipments used to proceed the specimens, to perform the 

heat treatments, to test the coating’s intrinsic properties and to do the phase analysis are 

presented and their working principles are briefly described. Thirdly, different 

characterization methods to evaluate coatings’ properties are described in detail in this 

chapter. 

 

2.1 Materials 

 

2.1.1 Substrate material 

In this test, cylinder-shaped Hastelloy-X with a thickness of 6 mm and a diameter 

of 25.4 mm was selected as the substrate of the specimens. The main reason for 

choosing Hastelloy-X as the substrate material is because Hastelloy-X is a kind of Ni-

based superalloy, which is commonly used in hot end components of an aeroengine.  

Its physical properties and chemical compositions are shown in Table 2.1 and Table 2.2, 

respectively. 

Table 2.1: Weight percent composition of Hastelloy-X 

 

 

 

 

Alloy Cr     Mo    Mn     C     Si     Fe     W      Ni 

Hastelloy-X      23.0   10.0    1.0    0.15    1.0    20.0    1.0   Balance 
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Table 2.2: Physical properties of the nickel Hastelloy-X 

 

2.1.2 Bond coat material 

CoCrAlY powders are used to prepare the bond coat with a thickness around 100 

µm. This CoCrAlY powder is composed of 23wt% of chromium (Cr), 13wt% of 

aluminum (Al), 0.5wt% of yttrium (Y) and balance cobalt (Co). Here we should note 

that CoCrAlY permits a higher working temperature compared with other materials in 

the MCrAlY family, and our further experiment result shows that there is no reaction 

between CoO and YSZ, as would be discussed in Chapter 3. 

 

2.1.3 Top coat material 

Two kinds of YSZ powders are used to deposit the top coat: (1) undoped YSZ with 

typical equilibrium composition (YO1.5)0.098(ZrO2)0.902 that guarantees the 

crystallization of the quadratic phase t’, (2) Eu-doped YSZ powder (YSZ:Eu) with 

composition (EuO1.5)0.02(YO1.5)0.078(ZrO2)0.902. Both kinds of powders are produced by 

Zhoushan Tengyu Aerospace New Material Co., Ltd., Zhejiang China. For the Eu-

doped powder, the total amount of stabilizing elements (EuO1.5 and YO1.5) remains the 

same as for the undoped powder, so that the quadratic t’ phase crystallizes with the 

same coefficient of tetragonality [28]. Other aspects that we should note are that (i) the 

Eu element has been chosen because Eu3+ exhibits the brightest photoluminescence 

signal in red colour [28], (ii) maximal photoluminescence intensity has been achieved 

when the dopant ratio of Eu3+ ions is 2mol% [28]. So the 2mol% Eu3+ doped YSZ has 

been selected in this work. 

The characterization of the powders is researched and discussed as below. They 

have been firstly compared and characterized before spraying in order to eliminate or 

judge the differences of the raw materials themselves, so that the various properties of 

coatings can be compared and studied in a more meaningful way in the next step. 

Alloy Young’s Modulus       Poisson’s Coefficient         Density 

Hastelloy-X       196GPa                   0.32               8.3g/cm3 
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Figure 2.1 shows the micro-morphology of two original spray powders taken by a 

scanning electron microscope (SEM). It can be seen that both YSZ powder (Figure 2.1 

(a)) and YSZ:Eu3+ powder (Figure 2.1 (b)) are spherical or ellipsoidal, with a Gaussian 

size distribution and a uniform density for both types of powders, and the diameter 

range of both powders is from 15μm to 45μm. 

  

                    (a)                                    (b) 

Figure 2.1: SEM morphology of the two types of powders 

(a) YSZ powder (b) YSZ:Eu3+ powder 

 

These powders are used to deposit a 160 µm thick layer of ceramic top-coat by 

APS on the substrates with bond coat. Three types of APS specimens with different 

top-coats are prepared (Figure 2.2): i) Type A with a top-coat made of YSZ:Eu3+ powder, 

ii) Type B with coating near to the bond coat was deposited using YSZ:Eu3+ powder 

and coating near to the surface was deposited using un-doped YSZ powder, iii) Type C 

with a top coat made of un-doped YSZ powder. Note that before deposition, the two 

types of powders were first studied and characterized to eliminate or judge the 

differences of the raw materials themselves, so that the properties of different types of 

coatings could be compared and studied in a more meaningful way in the next step. 
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            (a)                        (b)                       (c) 

Figure 2.2: Schematic representation of the different types of coatings investigated: (a) Type A (b) 

Type B (c) Type C 

 

2.2 Processing methods 

 

2.2.1 Preparation of specimens – equipment and parameters 

Prior to deposition, a 8070P-B Yoshikawa sandblasting system was used to blast 

the cleaned substrate in time to increase the roughness of the substrate surface and to 

enhance the bond strength between the coating and substrate. The sandblasting 

equipment is equipped with a dust removal and screening system that can recycle the 

blasting medium, as shown in Figure 2.3. The blasting material used in this process is 

alumina, and the blasting parameters are shown in Table 2.3. 

 

Figure 2.3: 8070P-B Yoshikawa sandblasting system 
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Table 2.3: Sandblasting parameters 

 

An APS 3710 model manufactured by PRAXAIR (Figure 2.4) was used to prepare 

TBCs, for both the bond coat and the top-coat. A six-axis robot automatic hand model 

2400M manufactured by ABB (Figure 2.5) is used for spraying in order to ensure an 

accurate and consistent projection distance and projection speed. The spraying 

parameters are given in Table 2.4 and Table 2.5. 

  

Figure 2.4: APS system control 3710     Figure 2.5: 2400M six axes automatic robot hand 

 

Table 2.4: APS parameters for preparing the CoCrAlY bond coat (100 μm) 

 

  Sand medium type Blasting pressure (MPa)    Blasting distance (mm)   Blasting angle (○) 

Alumina (60 mesh)           0.4                      120              80-85 

Item             Gas                  Value 

Primary Gas/PSI               Ar                    60 

Secondary Gas/PSI              He                   120 

     Carrier Gas/PSI                Ar                    40 

      Current/A                                         835 

      Voltage/V                                          38 

    Spray Distance/mm                                    85 

Gun Moving Velocity/mm·s-1                              450 

Powder Source Speed/RPM                              3.5 
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Table 2.5: APS parameters for preparing the YSZ top coat (160 μm) 

 

During the APS process, the water circulation equipment manufactured by Praxair 

is used to cool the barrel in order to ensure the continuous and efficient spraying, as 

shown in Figure 2.6. 

During the spraying process, the temperature of the sprayed powder is transferred 

to the substrate or the former layer of the coating, which will cause the temperature of 

the substrate or coating to be too high, so they need to be cooled during the spraying 

process. In this test, Ingersoll Rand's UP5-22-8 screw air compressor was used to 

provide compressed air. The compressed air was applied during the whole spraying 

process after the dust removal, oil removal and drying procedures by cold dryer 

machine. The aerodynamic system of UP5-22-8 is shown in Figure 2.7. 

  

Figure 2.6: Water circulation equipment    Figure 2.7: Ingersoll Rand's UP5-22-8 air compressor 

Item             Gas                  Value 

Primary Gas/PSI               Ar                    60 

Secondary Gas/PSI              He                   120 

     Carrier Gas/PSI                Ar                    30 

      Current/A                                         860 

      Voltage/V                                         38.7 

    Spray Distance/mm                                    72 

Gun Moving Velocity/mm·s-1                              250 

Powder Source Speed/RPM                              4.0 
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2.2.2 Isothermal oxidation treatment of specimens 

The thermal barrier coatings need to withstand a high temperature environment 

during service, so isothermal oxidation resistance is one of the most important criteria 

for measuring the performance and service life of TBCs. 

Isothermal oxidation specimens are divided into six groups, all tested in the same 

furnace (CARBOLITE-CWF1300), shown as Figure 2.8. Each group contains Type A, 

Type B, and Type C specimens. 

Two groups of samples are exposed for 100 hours at oxidation temperatures of 

1050°C and 1100°C, respectively. The second two groups of samples were subjected 

to a longer exposure time at the same temperatures, i.e. 300 hours. The third two groups 

were exposed for 800 hours at 1050°C and 1100°C, respectively. These three time 

periods (100h, 300h, 800h) have been chosen aiming to test the heat resistance property 

as long as possible. Following isothermal oxidation, all specimens from the six groups 

were compared to the as-received specimens. 

 

Figure 2.8: CARBOLITE-CWF1300 furnace 

 

2.2.3 Thermal shock treatment of specimens 

Thermal shock specimens are also divided into six groups, all tested with the same 

equipment, which is “The Combustion Chamber Experimental Platform”, designed and 

manufactured by the Civil Aviation University of China, shown as Figure 2.9. Each 

group contains Type A, Type B, and Type C specimens. This equipment can provide a 
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steady and even flame by the combustion of propane, the parameters of this process are 

shown in Table 2.6. Specimens are exposed directly to the flame for a certain period 

and then moved away to be cooled down rapidly by compressed air. In this test, one 

thermal shock cycle is defined as heating for one minute, holding for three minutes, and 

cooling for one minute. As shown in Figure 2.10, the gun with a certain degree of 

propane flame will move to the specimen to heat it up to the fixed temperature in one 

minute, then hold for three minutes with the steady and even flame, and moved away. 

As soon as the gun moved away, a cooling nozzle with ram air will start to cool down 

the specimen in one minute to less than 100°C. Then the nozzle will move away to let 

the flame gun start the next thermal shock cycle. Note that all the procedures are 

conducted automatically and an infrared sensor with an accuracy within 5°C is used to 

monitor the real-time temperature during the treatment. 

 

Figure 2.9: The Combustion Chamber Experimental Platform at CAUC 
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Table 2.6: APS parameters for thermal shock cycle treatment 

Item Value 

Oxygen flow L/min 22 

Oxygen outlet pressure /Mpa 0.3 

Propane flow L/min 6.9 

Propane outlet pressure /Mpa 0.1 

Cooling gas flow L/min 0.41 

Cooling gas outlet pressure /Mpa 0.8 

Heating distance /mm 60 

Holding time /s 180 

 

 

                    (a)                                 (b) 

Figure 2.10: Thermal shock cycle process (a) holding at 1050°C (b) 1100°C 

 

Two groups of specimens were subjected to 30 cycles at flame temperatures of 

1050°C and 1100°C, respectively. The second two groups were subjected to a larger 

number of thermal shock cycles, i.e. 50 cycles, at the same flame temperatures, 1050°C 

and 1100°C, respectively. And the third two groups were exposed until 100 cycles at 

1050°C and 1100°C, respectively. Note that the cycle numbers of 30, 50 and 100 have 

been determined is to test the thermal shock resistance property as long as possible but 

limited by the safety requirement of the equipment and also by energy saving 

considerations. Following thermal shock, all specimens from the six groups were 

compared to the as-received specimens. 
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2.2.4 Oxidation cycle treatment of specimens 

The oxidation cycles imposed on TBCs often have very similar characteristics in 

most research laboratories working on the subject and a "standard" reference cycle is 

used [128-132]. It consists of heating in 5 minutes, maintaining 60 minutes at the desired 

temperature, which is typically 1050, 1100 or 1150°C depending on the procedure, and 

finally a 10 minutes cooling down to room temperature. In our case, the process consists 

of 10 min heating, maintaining 60 minutes at 1050°C or 1100°C and finally, a 10 

minutes cooling down to room temperature. This type of cycle is considered to be 

representative of the temperature cycles seen by parts in service on aeronautical gas 

turbines for short distance flights. In order to respect the cooling ramp imposed by the 

cycle, the samples are cooled by an air jet. The cycle is repeated for certain times until 

reaching a level of damage to the samples, defined by the scaled surface fraction of 25% 

[38]. 

Specimens are this time divided into three groups, all tested by the same equipment, 

shown as Figure 2.11, a KSL-1700X high temperature box-resistance furnace at CAUC, 

produced by Hefei Kejing Material Technology Co., Ltd., China. Each group contains 

Type A, Type B, and Type C specimens. 

The first group of samples was subjected to 30 cycles and temperature of 1100°C. 

The second group was exposed to a larger number of oxidation cycle, i.e. 50 cycles at 

1100°C. And the third group was exposed at 1100°C until failure of the coatings, which 

corresponded to the spallation of the scaled surface superior to 25%. Following 

oxidation, all specimens from the three groups were compared to the as-received 

specimens. Note that all the procedures in the oxidation cycle treatment are conducted 

manually with very good protective measures and cooling equipment. 
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Figure 2.11: High temperature box-resistance furnace at the CAUC 

 

2.2.5 Pre-defective specimen preparation 

Nondestructive diagnostic tools that can reliably assess TBCs delamination are 

needed to provide protection against premature TBCs failure as well as to reduce the 

costs associated with unnecessary TBCs replacement. 

The first phenomena of TBC spalling damage can be inside the thickness of the 

TBC coating and their early diagnosis by classical non-destructive methods is difficult. 

Damage is often detectable only when it has reached an already advanced level such as 

flaking of the coating. Since they can provide non-contact information from the deep 

layers of TBC (a maximum of 300μm [101]), methods for analyzing photoluminescence 

properties are likely to help to detect in the early diagnosis of spalling. One of the 

purposes of this thesis is to develop and verify the possibility of defect detection in 

TBCs by using photoluminescence of imbedded rare earth dopants, which is Eu3+ in 

our condition. 

Controlled defects were pre-fabricated inside coatings. As shown in Figure 2.12, 

the two sides of the specimen were masked first, then a layer of poly-β-hydroxybutyrate 
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resin (PHB) powder was spread in the middle area. The width of the stripe could be 

controlled to be 2mm and 5mm. Subsequently, substrates were demasked and YSZ:Eu3+ 

top-coat was sprayed normally. Both of the two spray processes are realized by APS 

route, the parameters for preparing the PHB stripe are shown in Table 2.7. After the 

coating is prepared, it is placed into a furnace and heat-treated at 500°C for 1 hour. Due 

to the low degradation temperature of the PHB material, volatilization will occur during 

the heat treatment, thus resulting in internal defects with controlled size in the coating 

assumed to be representative of internal delamination defects in TBCs. The preset 

internal cracks (or delamination) could be observed by SEM as shown in Figure 2.13. 

Table 2.7. APS parameters for preparing the YSZ top coat 

 

Photoluminescence methods (see Chapter 2.3.4) were then applied to detect the 

internal defects, to confirm their position and their size through the change of the 

photoluminescent signal, to draw the outline size of the internal defects, and use the 

photoluminescence effect as a new non-destructive test method to investigate early 

stages of TBC spallation (internal delamination, cracks, etc.). 

Item             Gas                  Value 

Primary Gas/PSI               Ar                    55 

Secondary Gas/PSI              He                   120 

     Carrier Gas/PSI                Ar                    30 

      Current/A                                         810 

      Voltage/V                                         41.6 

    Spray Distance/mm                                    72 

Gun Moving Velocity/mm·s-1                              250 

Powder Source Speed/RPM                              4.0 
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Figure 2.12: Illustration of pre-defective specimen (w = 2mm, 5mm) 

 

  

Figure 2.13: Morphology of preset internal cracks of Type A specimens 

 

2.3 Characterization methods 

 

2.3.1 Characterization method of spraying materials: YSZ and YSZ:Eu3+ 

powders 

    The two kinds of spraying powders, which are described in Chapter 2.1.3, must be 

compared and characterized before spraying in order to eliminate or judge the 

differences of the raw materials themselves, so that the various properties of the coating 

(Type A, Type B, Type C) can be compared and studied in a more meaningful way in 

the next step. 

A Sigma 300 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) manufactured by Carl Zeiss 

AG Company (Figure 2.23) was used to observe the microstructure and morphology of 

the two kinds of powders, as well as the as-sprayed coatings. An Energy Dispersive 

Spectrometer (EDS) will also be used to determine the composition. The results will be 
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compared with the powders’ standard chemical composition table. 

 

2.3.2 Characterization method of the coating’s thermal conductivity 

Thermal conductivity is a physical quantity that reflects the materials’ ability to 

conduct heat. Conductivity is one of the three basic forms of heat exchange (thermal 

conduction, convection and radiation). First, to understand the nature and 

characteristics of heat conduction, one needs to understand particle physics and most 

of the current understanding of heat conduction mechanisms comes from experiments 

in solid state physics. The thermal conduction mechanism of a material depends to a 

large extent on its microstructure. The transfer of heat depends on the vibration of atoms 

and molecules around their equilibrium position and the migration of free electrons. 

The electron flow plays a dominant role in metals. In insulators and most 

semiconductors, lattice vibration plays a dominant role. The thermal conductivity of a 

material is not only closely related to its nature, but also to its microstructure, 

temperature, pressure, and impurity content. The thermal conductivity of materials used 

in scientific experiments for engineering design needs to be determined experimentally. 

The low thermal conductivity is one of the most important critical characteristics 

for the YSZ TBCs. The influence of the functionalization of the YSZ with the markers 

Eu3+ was therefore studied. 

The thermal conductivity k and the thermal diffusivity D of the traditional YSZ 

coating (Type C) and the functionalized YSZ:Eu3+ coatings (Type A and Type B) were 

measured by the laser pulse method (flash method), defined in standard ASTM E1461-

0 and GJB 1201.1-91 with a thermal analyzer Flashlight Heat Conducting System 

DXF900 manufactured by TA Company, United States, shown in Figure 2.14. 
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Figure 2.14: Flashlight Heat Conducting System DXF900 

 

Firstly, the samples are sprayed with graphite several times before it is placed in 

the test furnace to prevent the laser from penetrating the sample directly to affect the 

accuracy of the thermal conductivity measurement. The samples are then placed in the 

sample chamber. The optical temperature sensor is aligned with the rear surface of the 

sample, the furnace mouth is sealed, and the protective gas argon is flushed to reduce 

the weight loss of the sample after the test. The heating furnace heats up and begins to 

collect the temperature rise curve on the back of the sample. The test is set to start at 

100°C, and every 100°C interval is a test point, up to 1100°C. Dot test with three pulses 

(laser pulse width is 0.5ms) are conducted at each test temperature, and take the average 

of the three times as the final thermal conductivity coefficient test value. All the 

calculations for determining the thermal parameters are carried out with the commercial 

software associated with the device. 

 

2.3.3 Characterization method of the coating’s mechanical properties 

As presented in Chapter 1, in the research of the coating’s surface erosion and 

thinning test [73], researchers have found that the erosion rate and thinning rate of rare-

earth doped thermal barrier coatings are higher than that of traditional YSZ thermal 

barrier coatings. This important discovery requires us to further study and evaluate the 
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effect of rare earth doping on the performance and property changes of thermal barrier 

coatings. Therefore, it is necessary to verify the effect of rare earth doping on the 

mechanical properties of thermal barrier coatings under high temperature environment 

(isothermal oxidation, oxidation cycle, thermal shock, etc.). 

In order to observe the micro-morphology of the coating more clearly, the heat-

treated specimens need to be cut, grinded, and polished. After processing, the 

metallographic sample can be subjected to indentation experiments and SEM 

observation and analysis. The specific operations are as follows: 

Cutting 

APS specimens were first cut in the picture in Figure 2.15 by using a linear 

precision saw ISOMET 4000 (Figure 2.16). Then the specimens were cleaned in an 

acetone bath and then rinsed in ethanol. They are dried before polishing to avoid 

reaction with solvents and especially to avoid any trace of solvent during microscopic 

observation. 

  

 Figure 2.15: Specimen after cutting           Figure 2.16: Buehler ISOMET 4000 

Polishing 

All specimens after cutting were polished (cross section surface) by a polishing 

machine shown in Figure 2.17 before the interfacial indentation. A mirror polish is 

necessary for all the optical observations and indentation. SiC paper grade 180, 320, 

600 and 1200 were used for coarse polishing. Then, polishing disks and diamond 
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suspensions (6μm, 3μm and 1μm microns) were used to obtain a mirror-polish. To 

ensure that we can polish the plane surface perfectly, a special holder was used to clamp 

evenly and steady both sides of the specimen (Figure 2.18). After every polishing step, 

samples are cleaned in ethanol to remove residues generated by polishing. Then, optical 

observation was made in order to detect any damage. 

  

Figure 2.17: Polisher Buehler Phoenix 4000     Figure 2.18: Specimen holder for polishing 

Nano-indentation tests for measuring elastic modulus 

The hardness and Young’s modulus of the coatings (both of bond coats and top-

coats) are derived from measurements made on a CSM Indentation Tester equipped 

with a Berkovich nano-indenter. They are respectively derived from optical microscopy 

images and elastic force-displacement curves as shown for a given case of top coat in 

Figure 2.19 (a) and Figure 2.19 (b). The principle of the measurement is based on the 

depth-controlled indentation of the material. Once the targeted penetration (2 µm in the 

case illustrated in Figure 2.19 (b)) is reached, the load is kept constant for a short time 

(under a force of 380 mN in the case illustrated in Figure 2.19 (b)), giving rise to a 

slight material relaxation. The force is then released to retrieve the elastic strain 

produced by the indentation. After measuring the size of the indent imprint and the 

slope of the elastic curve upon stress release, the Vickers hardness and Young’s modulus 

are respectively calculated automatically by the software inside the instrument. 
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Figure 2.19: (a) Berkovich nano-indentation imprint 

(b) Load-penetration and relaxation curve obtained on the top coat 

Interfacial micro-indentation 

All kinds of heat treatment (isothermal oxidation, thermal shock, oxidation cycle) 

which ultimately cause flaking of the thermal barrier coatings are a major cause of 

damage of TBCs. This scaling is directly related to the adhesion of the TGO layer with 

sub-layer or ceramic layer. The microstructural and morphological change of this layer 

can cause the loss of adhesion. 

The method used to characterize the adhesion of coatings is the indentation on the 

interface between sub-layer (bond coat) and the ceramic layer (top coat). With this 

method we can obtain information to understand the damaging of TBCs. The interfacial 

indentation is done on the specimens after mirror polishing. This polishing allows to 

better target the interface when using the micro-hardness tester MICROMET-5104 

manufactured by Buehler, shown in Figure 2.20. It is composed of 3 microscopic 

objectives (x10, x25, x50) allowing to observe the area to be indented and to center the 

Vickers type indenter. The micro-indenter also has an x-y axis which allows precise 

positioning of the sample. In parallel, using the “Omnimet MHT” software, the ident 

prints are measured a first time with the objectives of the micro-indenter and a second 

measurement is made during the observation of the SEM interfaces to obtain a more 

precise value. The specimens are mounted on a support (Figure 2.21) to ensure the 

stability when doing the indentation. The loads of indentations can be varied from 10g, 

25g, 50g, 100g, 200g, 300g, 500g and 1000g. The holding time of the indenter on the 
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interface is controlled to be 12 seconds. 

  

Figure 2.20: Micro-hardness tester         Figure 2.21: Specimen holder 

Interfacial macro-indentation 

The macro-indenter used to perform the interfacial indentations necessary for 

determining the toughness is the “TESTWELL” type machine (Figure 2.22), for 

sometimes a load which is lower than 1kg will not cause a crack, especially in condition 

of the as-received samples, while “TESTWELL” is the indenter used when the micro-

indenter does not allow the tests to be carried out because the load is too low. The indent 

used is a pyramidal point with a square base in Vickers type diamond. In order to make 

several tests at different loads, a calibration is necessary to obtain a relationship between 

the added loads and the load seen by the samples. The applicable loads for this device 

are between 1kg and 100kg. In this work, we limited ourselves to loads up to 5kg. 
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Figure 2.22: Macro-hardness tester 

Image processing and morphology analysis 

The cross sections of the coated specimens are investigated by a Sigma 300 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) manufactured by Carl Zeiss AG Company 

(Figure 2.23) to reveal the details of the morphology, the possible damaged, and the 

overall microstructure. 

 

Figure 2.23: Field emission scanning electron microscope (ZEISS Sigma 300) (SEM) 

 

The acquisition of specific lengths of cracks is made by SEM (Figure 2.24). The 
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size of impression is also measured to check whether it has received a measurement 

reproducibility. Image acquisition is made with two main modes: mode TLD and mode 

CBS. The TLD in English "True Lens Detectors", using the secondary electron detector 

located in the column. This mode has the advantage of a better topographic contrast. 

CBS, in English "Circumferential Back Scattering", using backscattered electrons to 

benefit for a better phase contrast. Both modes were carried out in a voltage range from 

3 to 10 kV. 

By using a cursor, a line is placed at both ends of the impression and the 

impression size is measured, denoted 2b. The same method is applied to measure the 

crack length, denoted 2a. But the two sides of cracks were measured separately by 

placing a line in the middle of the impression, because in some cases, the length of 

cracks is not the same on both sides. 

 

Figure 2.24: Impression and cracks on the interface of a specimen 

 

For heat treated specimens (isothermal oxidation, thermal shock, oxidation cycle), 

the thickness of TGO layer can also be measured using SEM. The different values of 

TGO thickness of the specimens under different heat treatment conditions were 

compared and studied in order to reveal the relation between mechanical properties, 

failure mode of specimens and heat treatment conditions. The Energy Dispersive 
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Spectrometer (EDS) of the SEM was also used to analyze the composition of layers. 

Note that no peaks are ignored and all analyzed elements are normalized during EDS 

analysis, and each analysis is composed of 4 repetitions. 

Microstructure and interfacial toughness characterization 

For bi-materials, a simple model basically based on a rule of mixtures to 

quantitatively measure the apparent toughness of the interface, is proposed in reference 

[133] for hard coatings. It is shown that the apparent toughness of the interface (Kca) can 

be calculated by using the following formula: 

                                         (2.1) 

where: 

    Pc is the critical value (in Newton) of the load P exerted using Vickers indentation 

at the interface between the two materials of the system and ac is the critical crack size 

(in meter). They both correspond to the values of load and crack size related to the 

initiation of cracking at the interface due to indentation. 

The value of the ratio  relative to the interface between the bond coat and 

the top coat is given by the following equation: 

                                 (2.2) 

where subscripts S and TC stand for substrate (bond coat) and top coat (ceramic 

layer), respectively. 

The methodology relies on the determination of the threshold force or critical load 

Pc required to initiate a crack with a critical size ac. If the applied load is lower than Pc, 

only the indent resulting from the indentation is observed. If it is higher than Pc, a crack 

originating from the indent is formed. The length of the crack increases with the applied 

load. For very high load, the complete TBC delamination can occur. Then, from the 
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values of Pc and crack length, the apparent interfacial toughness (Kca) is calculated 

using equation (2.1) with the value of  determined from equation (2.2). The 

method employs a pyramidal indenter and can be applied for a large range of coating 

thicknesses (greater than 100μm). Typically, it is specifically used for investigating 

adhesion of TBC systems [134]. For one specimen on a given treatment condition, each 

indentation load P generates a square-shaped indent imprint with diagonal b and, if any 

(when P > Pc) a crack with size a (a > ac). Four (4) to five (5) indentations were 

performed for each load to be as representative as possible and minimize error. Note 

that to transpose the approach developed in [133] for bi-materials to the case of TBC 

systems, the thickness of the TGO on which the indentation is performed can be 

considered much lower than the size of the imprint. The influence of the TGO is thus 

reasonably neglected [135], which is perfectly justified for most cases including as-

received condition, all oxidations at 1050°C and 100 hours oxidation at 1100°C and to 

a lower extent for the most time and thermally activated oxidation (1100°C / 300 hours). 

In addition, the method does not take into account the possible microstructural 

evolution of both the bond coat and the TBC during high temperature exposure. 

However, at least in the frame of the approach essentially comparative developed in the 

paper and as far as the interface is only involved in the mechanical response of the 

system, the method can be beneficially used to estimate the apparent interfacial 

toughness. Quantitative approach is derived by plotting two lines, i.e. lnP versus lnb 

(the so-called hardness line) and lnP versus lna (the so-called induced-crack line). The 

intercept between the two lines gives the critical load Pc and the critical crack size ac. 

The values of a and b are initially measured by SEM (Figure 2.25). 
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Figure 2.25: Principle for measuring 2a (crack size) and 2b (indentation imprint size) by Scanning 

Electron Microscopy (in case of 9.8N of load P) 

 

2.3.4 Characterization method of the coating’s photoluminescence 

properties 

As a photoluminescent smart coating, it is necessary to establish the 

photoluminescence intensity - thermal history relationship map of the rare earth doped 

TBCs through the action of different high temperature environments, which is helpful 

for the future monitoring of the coating state and life cycle judging and forecasting. It 

is of great significance to improve the reliability and maintenance level of China's 

aviation engines. 

Studying the thermal history of the YSZ thermal barrier coatings is of great 

significance to the detection of early cracks in the coating, the growth of the TGO, the 

changes in the mechanical properties of the coating, the monitoring of the coating’s 

state, and the evaluation and prediction of the coating’s life cycle. 

For different kinds of heat treated specimens (isothermal oxidation, thermal shock, 

oxidation cycle), the intensity of photoluminescence will be measured by this method 

in order to build up a relationship between the intensity level and their thermal history 

and/or damages of the coating. 

The luminescence spectra of coatings were recorded at room temperature over the 

400–700 nm range with an Ocean Optics USB2000 spectrometer equipped with a 
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1000μm optical fiber and a collection lens. A 1.1W continuous wave diode pumped 

solid state green laser operating at 532 nm (CNI laser) was used as excitation source of 

the phosphors. A color CCD camera (AVT PIKE F-145C) was used to record images of 

the luminescence intensity emitted by the embedded luminescent layers. A narrowband 

interference filter centered at 610 nm (FWHM ~10 nm) was also used to filter the 

luminescence signal from the YSZ:Eu3+ layer. The experimental setup is shown in 

Figure 2.26. 

  

Figure 2.26: Experimental setup used to measure the photoluminescence emission spectrum at 

ambient temperature 

 

YSZ:Eu3+ has several strong excitation peaks in the visible wavelength range as 

well as a strong emission peak at 606 nm (Figure 2.27), therefore, we chose the 

emission peak intensity at 606nm as a reference for studying the photoluminescence 

effect of the coating. The choice of the laser excitation source at 532 nm was based on 

the excitation spectrum of the YSZ:Eu3+ sintered disk measured by S. Amiel, E. Copin 

et al. [136] has been used (emission line at 606 nm , shown in Figure 2.27). The main 

excitation peaks of YSZ:Eu3+ are at 398 nm, 467 nm and 535 nm. Among them, the 

emission line at 606 nm excited by the excitation light of 535nm has a large luminous 

intensity. This wavelength is close to the excitation wave of 532nm generated by a 

continuous wave diode pumped solid-state green Nd:YAG laser. 
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Figure 2.27: Excitation spectrum (left) for emission at 606nm and emission spectrum (right) for 

excitation at 532nm for YSZ:Eu3+ [118] 

 

Photoluminescence intensity images of the samples are recorded using a PIKE F-

145C (AVT) color CCD camera equipped with passband interference filters (FWHM ~ 

10 nm). It is used in particular during laser beam alignment phases and for early 

diagnosis of flaking by reflectance enhanced photoluminescence. 

The entire measurement bench is installed in an enclosure hermetic to laser 

radiation. A control camera equipped with an interference filter is positioned inside to 

assist in the adjustment and control of the correct progress of the measurements. This 

enclosure also has optical access to an adjoining furnace (Figure 2.26) which will later 

receive and thermally isolate the sample heating device from the measurement bench, 

namely a high temperature resistive heating plate adapted to the size standard for nickel 

superalloy substrates (25mm in diameter). Provision is also made for the 

implementation of additional excitation sources in the form of LED systems of pulse 

powers and/or extended at different wavelengths covering the UV-visible excitation 

ranges of all the phosphors studied, in order to increase the versatility of the 

measurement bench. 

Note that in this aspect, an X-ray diffractometer was also used aiming to study the 

status of crystallites (crystallinity level, crystallite growth, etc.) and the potential phase 

change inside the coating, thus to better reveal the mechanism of photoluminescence 
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intensity change of the Eu3+ doped coatings after different kinds of heat treatment 

conditions. 

 

2.3.5 Characterization method to detect the defects inside coating 

The photoluminescence technology as described in Chapter 2.2.3 will be applied 

to detect the internal defects of the coating, confirm the position and size of the internal 

defects of the coating through the change of the photoluminescent signal, draw the 

outline size of the internal defects, and apply the photoluminescence effect as a new 

non-destructive test method to the thermal barrier coating of internal defects 

(delamination, cracks, pores, etc.). 

The strategy for producing delamination-indicating TBCs have already been 

discussed in Chapter 1.6.4, it combines the contrast-producing mechanism of increased 

reflectance associated with sub-surface cracks with the depth selectivity of sublayer 

luminescence [118]. The difference in contrast is linked to an increase in the reflected 

part due to a refractive index contrast (metal / ceramic interface vs. air / ceramic). The 

principle of this method has been shown as Figure 2.28. 

 

Figure 2.28: Reflectance enhanced photoluminescence principle [118] 

 

In this approach, increased luminescence intensity is used to identify the location 

and severity of TBC delamination progression. The increased luminescence intensity 

associated with TBC delamination is due to increased reflectance of the excitation light 
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(increasing the probability of producing luminescence) and of the luminescence 

emission by the delamination cracks. Note that in this experiment, a grayscale camera 

was used to collect the overall luminescence characteristics of the specimens. 

 

2.4 Review of the chapter 

    The atmospheric plasma spray (APS) route presented in this chapter allows the 

deposition of zirconia powders partially stabilized with yttrium (YSZ) doped with 

lanthanide ions (Eu3+) of high purity as thermal barrier coatings (TBCs), as well as 

undoped YSZ coatings. Different architectures of coatings (Type A: YSZ:Eu3+, Type B: 

YSZ:Eu3+ + YSZ and Type C: YSZ) have made it possible to synthesize 

photoluminescence properties of Eu element doped in different ways in TBC systems. 

The various microstructural, mechanical properties before and after different kinds of 

thermal treatment, optical characterization tests and analyses carried out for this 

purpose on the specimens produced were presented in this chapter. A bench for 

evaluating photoluminescence properties has also been used specifically for the future 

application of temperature measurement and thermal history measurement methods by 

analysis of the intensity method as well as early non-destructive test control of the 

flaking by the reflectance enhanced photoluminescence method. The following Chapter 

3 presents the study of mechanical properties, microstructure and TGO morphology of 

different types of coatings, aiming to determine the effects of Eu3+ ions dopant on the 

traditional APS TBCs, as well as the optimization of these new powder compositions 

for the manufacture of a multi-functional coating. And Chapter 4 reveals the possibility 

of application on measuring thermal history of the coatings treated in different thermal 

conditions, as well as describes the possibility of early non-destructive test control 

method to detect the defects inside the coating before spallation. 
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Chapter 3: Thermal conductivity and apparent interfacial 

toughness of undoped and photoluminescent Eu3+ - doped 

YSZ coatings: effect of rare earth distribution and high 

temperature aging 

     

Synthèse en français 

 

Introduction 

Les architectures A, B, C de revêtements YSZ purs et dopés Eu3+ ont été déposées 

par APS, avec les paramètres détaillés au Chapitre 2.2.1 à partir des poudres YSZ et 

YSZ:Eu3+ décrites au Chapitre 2.1.3. Les propriétés des échantillons revêtus ont été 

caractérisées, y compris la porosité et la dureté Vickers, afin de révéler d'éventuelles 

différences avant les essais d'endommagement. Des spécimens des trois types de 

revêtements ont été soumis à 800 heures de traitement isotherme à des températures de 

1100°C et 1050°C, ce qui est la condition de traitement thermique la plus sévère étudiée. 

La conductivité thermique des trois différents types d'architectures de revêtement a 

également été analysée pour différentes températures; la littérature rapporte que les 

lanthanides (Ln3+) peuvent réduire efficacement la conductivité thermique des 

revêtements [138]. Diverses conditions de traitement thermique ont été étudiées. 

L'objectif principal de ce chapitre étant d'étudier la ténacité interfaciale apparente à 

l'interface entre les substrats et les couches de finition, les microstructures et les 

morphologies TGO pour les trois types de revêtements sont étudiées sur des systèmes 

bruts et suivant différents traitements tels que l'oxydation isotherme, oxydation 

cyclique et choc thermique afin de révéler l'effet du dopant Eu3+. 

 

Synthèse des travaux 

Aperçu microstructural 

Comme le montre la Figure 3.1, la morphologie en coupe transversale des 
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revêtements d'échantillons tels que déposés de Type A, Type B et Type C a été observée 

par MEB. Les porosités mesurées sont mesurées par analyse d'images avec le logiciel 

«OLYCIA LEXT» produit par Olympus. Les résultats sont présentés dans le Tableau 

3.1. La fraction volumique des porosités est de 8% ± 2% pour les revêtements de Type 

A, Type B et Type C. Par conséquent, le niveau de porosité des trois revêtements est 

globalement le même. Sur la figure 3.1, on peut voir que la forme et la distribution des 

pores pour les trois revêtements sont fondamentalement les mêmes. D'après les résultats 

des tests sur la morphologie des revêtements - volume des pores, forme des pores et 

répartition -, il est conclu que le dopant à 2 moles% Eu3+ n’a aucun effet sur la densité 

du revêtement YSZ. La dureté Vickers des trois revêtements mesurée par la méthode 

de micro-indentation (Tableau 3.1), similaire pour tous les revêtements (585±5HV), 

confirme également les conclusions ci-dessus. Par conséquent, la fonctionnalisation 

avec Eu3+ n’a aucun effet sur la morphologie, le niveau de porosité et la dureté des 

revêtements. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3.1: Micrographies MEB en coupe de différents types de revêtements: 

(a) Type A (b) Type B (c) Type C 
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Tableau 3.1: Fraction volumique de porosité et dureté Vickers pour les trois types de revêtement 

avant traitement thermique et après 800 heures de traitement thermique isotherme 

           Type Porosity ratio δ/%       Vickers hardness HV 

Type A           8.41±1.16                585±5  

As-received    Type B           8.48±0.97             583±6 a/589±5 b 

Type C           8.37±1.21                587±3 

Type A          10.01±1.16                579±6  

800h-treated    Type B          10.28±1.11             581±7 a/586±5 b 

Type C           9.98±1.23                581±3 

Note: a. partie supérieure du revêtement de Type B (YSZ non dopé) 

b. partie inférieure du revêtement de Type B (YSZ:Eu3+) 

 

La morphologie microstructurale et le niveau de porosité des trois types de 

revêtements après 800 heures de traitement thermique isotherme à 1100°C sont 

indiqués sur la Figure 3.2 ainsi que sur le Tableau 3.1. On peut voir qu'il n'y a pas de 

différence significative des niveaux de porosité (volume des pores, forme des pores et 

distribution des pores) entre les Types A, B et C, bien que la fraction volumique de 

porosité des trois revêtements ait légèrement augmenté après le traitement thermique 

de longue durée à haute température, jusqu'à 10 ± 1 pour le Type A, le Type B et le 

Type C. Ce résultat indique que le facteur géométrique est sensiblement le même pour 

tous les revêtements avant et après traitement thermique à 1100°C de sorte que si pour 

la conductivité thermique des différences devaient être détectées à ces températures 

entre les Types A, B et C ce serait dû aux propriétés intrinsèques des matériaux à savoir 

leur niveau de dopage Eu3+. Cela sera discuté en détail dans la section suivante. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3.2: Micrographies MEB en coupe de différents types de revêtements après 800 heures de 

traitement d'oxydation isotherme à 1100°C: (a) Type A (b) Type B (c) Type C 
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Analyse de conductivité thermique 

Les valeurs de la conductivité thermique des trois types de revêtements mesurées 

entre 100°C et 1100°C sont déterminées et les variations de conductivité thermique en 

fonction de la température sont représentées sur la Figure 3.3. 

    

Figure 3.3: Conductivité thermique effective pour les revêtements de Type A, Type B et Type C en 

fonction de la température 

 

Les résultats indiquent que pour tous les types de revêtements, la conductivité 

thermique diminue à mesure que la température augmente. Lorsque la température 

augmente de 100°C à 1100°C, la conductivité thermique des trois types de revêtements 

diminue de plus de 10%. De plus, comme détaillé dans la littérature, à une température 

donnée, la conductivité thermique des revêtements fonctionnalisés avec Eu3+ est 

inférieure à celle du YSZ non dopé. Les valeurs de conductivité thermique de ces trois 

types de revêtements se classent de la manière suivante : Type A (100 % YSZ:Eu) 

<Type B (YSZ:Eu / YSZ) <Type C (100% YSZ) à une température donnée. 

Considérant que la microstructure (volume des pores, forme des pores et 

distribution des pores) des trois types de revêtements reste similaire avant et après les 

traitements thermiques jusqu'à 1100°C, on en conclut que la légère réduction mesurée 

de la conductivité thermique est due à la présence, à la quantité et à la distribution de 2 
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mol% de dopant Eu3+ dans le revêtement en remplacement des ions Y3+, seul paramètre 

qui diffère entre les revêtements. 

Effet de l'oxydation isotherme sur la ténacité interfaciale et la microstructure des 

revêtements dopés par Eu3+ et non dopés 

L'objectif principal de cette section était d'étudier l'influence des ajouts de petits 

éléments de terres rares (Eu3+) sur la microstructure, la conductivité thermique, la 

ténacité interfaciale et la morphologie TGO des TBC APS YSZ après traitement 

d'oxydation isotherme. La ténacité interfaciale et la morphologie TGO des revêtements 

non dopés YSZ et YSZ:Eu3+ (2 mol%) après 100 heures - 800 heures d'exposition à 

1100°C et 1050°C dans des conditions isothermes ont été étudiées. 

Selon les résultats de la ténacité interfaciale, il n'y a statistiquement aucune 

différence entre les revêtements dopés et les revêtements non dopés en ce qui concerne 

les caractéristiques microstructurales et les propriétés mécaniques (voir Figure 3.7). 

Pour les deux types de revêtements, les tests d'indentation ont montré que l'oxydation 

de la couche de liaison (bond coat), conduisant à une augmentation de l'épaisseur de 

l'oxyde thermiquement développé (TGO), comme illustré dans Figure 3.11, entraînait 

systématiquement une diminution de la ténacité de l'interface entre le bond coat et le 

top coat. En même temps, le coefficient de sensibilité à la charge de la propagation de 

la fissure (LSCP), calculé comme la pente des tracés linéaires reliant la longueur de la 

fissure à la force d'indentation, est similaire pour les deux types de revêtements et 

augmente à mesure que le temps de vieillissement augmente en relation avec la 

dégradation de l'interface associée (voir Figure 3.13). La ténacité interfaciale apparente 

diminue avec la sévérité de l'exposition à haute température et la croissance ultérieure 

de TGO selon un processus activé thermiquement. 
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Figure 3.7: Évolution de la ténacité interfaciale en fonction du temps de maintien à 1100°C et 

1050°C  pour les BT de Type A et de Type C 

 

 

Figure 3.11: Evolution de l'épaisseur d'oxyde en fonction du temps de vieillissement à 1100°C et 

1050°C 
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Figure 3.13: Sensibilité à la charge de propagation des fissures (LSCP) par rapport au temps de 

traitement d'oxydation isotherme 

 

Ces résultats sont expliqués par les éléments suivants: 

- La substitution de seulement 2mol% de Y3+ par des ions Eu3+, également élément 

stabilisant de la phase t' de ZrO2, ne modifie pas de manière significative la structure 

cristalline et les propriétés mécaniques du top-coat YSZ (principalement dureté et 

module d'élasticité). 

- Les ions Eu3+ ne diffusent pas dans la couche TGO à l'interface et par conséquent 

n'altèrent pas la cinétique et la morphologie de croissance du TGO, qui restent 

similaires pour les deux types de revêtements. 

- La diminution mesurée de la ténacité interfaciale et l'augmentation du coefficient 

de sensibilité à la charge de la propagation de la fissure (LSCP) sont principalement 

contrôlées par la croissance de la couche TGO, sa morphologie et ses défauts structurels. 

Étant donné que de petits ajouts d'Eu3+ en remplacement de Y3+ dans les revêtements 

APS-YSZ n'ont aucune influence sur leur ténacité interfaciale après un traitement 

d'oxydation isotherme, on s'attend donc à ce que ces revêtements dopés soient des 
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candidats prometteurs pour étudier et surveiller les dommages à l'aide de méthodes de 

photoluminescence. La faisabilité et l'efficacité de l'utilisation de la fonctionnalisation 

Eu3+ comme voie de test non destructif pour effectuer une surveillance in situ en temps 

réel des BT APS YSZ et corréler les signaux de luminescence à l'évolution des 

dommages structurels feront l'objet du prochain chapitre de ce travail. Dans les travaux 

futurs, l'effet de tels éléments d'addition sur d'autres propriétés mécaniques (comme 

l'érosion par exemple) devra être vérifié. 

Par rapport au TBC non vieilli revêtu, il est montré que la ténacité interfaciale 

apparente se dégrade à la fois avec le temps et la température d'oxydation isotherme, 

diminuant également avec l'incrément d'épaisseur de TGO qui se développe lors de 

conditions d'exposition à haute température. Typiquement pour les BT traités APS, à la 

fois pour les revêtements de Type A et de Type C, le TGO est un oxyde multi-échelle 

composé de couches successives d'Al2O3 et de CoCrNiO dans des conditions de 

traitement d'oxydation isotherme (voir Figure 3.17). Il est montré que la ténacité 

interfaciale mesurée pour le TBC vieilli est systématiquement inférieure à la ténacité 

de la couche de finition, ce qui donne un chemin préférentiel pour l'écaillage induit par 

fissure le long du TGO plutôt que dans la couche de finition en céramique elle-même. 

Plus précisément, la localisation exacte de la propagation des fissures est 

principalement située à l'échelle des oxydes CoCrNiO. Cela suggère que limiter la 

croissance de l'échelle CoCrNiO améliorerait la résistance du système à l’écaillage. 
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Figure 3.17: Micrographie MEB montrant un exemple de localisation de fissure pour un spécimen 

âgé de 300 heures à 1050°C de Type A (charge d'indentation: 300 grammes) 

 

Effet du choc thermique sur les propriétés mécaniques du revêtement 

L'objectif principal de cette section était d'étudier l'influence des ajouts de petits 

éléments de terres rares (Eu3+) sur la ténacité interfaciale et la morphologie TGO des 

YSZ BT procédés par APS sous des cycles de traitement par choc thermique. La 

ténacité interfaciale et la morphologie TGO des revêtements non dopés YSZ et 

YSZ:Eu3+ (2 mol%) après 30 cycles - 100 cycles d'exposition à 1100°C et 1050°C de 

flammes dans des conditions de choc thermique ont été étudiées. 

Selon les résultats de la ténacité interfaciale, il existe statistiquement une petite 

différence entre les revêtements dopés par Eu3+ et les revêtements non dopés en ce qui 

concerne les caractéristiques microstructurales et les propriétés mécaniques. D’après 

les valeurs moyennes, les valeurs de ténacité interfaciale du revêtement de Type A sont 

légèrement inférieures à celles du revêtement de Type C en comparant avec les mêmes 

cycles de choc thermique (voir Figure 3.21), c'est-à-dire que la substitution de 2mol% 

d'ions Y3+ par des ions Eu3+ améliore en quelque sorte la capacité de l'interface à résister 

à la fissuration d'un système APS BT à l'autre (du Type C au Type A). Ce résultat est 
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différent de celui relatif au groupe de traitement d'oxydation isotherme dans les 

chapitres précédents, probablement parce que le temps d'exposition cumulé à haute 

température pour l’essai de choc thermique est beaucoup plus court (1min + 3min + 

1min par cycle). De plus, il ne s'agit pas d'un processus de chauffage interrompu, de 

sorte que la structure interne du revêtement, notamment l'interface entre la couche de 

liaison et la couche de finition, ne peut pas être amenée à un état d'équilibre thermique 

pendant cette période très courte. Dans le même temps, le coefficient de sensibilité à la 

charge de la propagation de la fissure (LSCP), calculé comme la pente des tracés 

linéaires reliant la longueur de la fissure à la force d'indentation, augmente à mesure 

que le nombre de cycles de choc thermique augmente en relation avec la dégradation 

interfaciale associée. De plus,  l'ajout de dopant d'ions 2mol% Eu3+ incorporé dans les 

BT réduit le coefficient de sensibilité de charge quel que soit le nombre de cycles de 

choc thermique (voir Figure 3.24). Dans ces conditions, le fait que le dopant aux terres 

rares puisse réduire la conductivité thermique des TBC jouera un rôle important 

(positif), afin de diminuer le taux d'oxydation de la couche de liaison. Les faibles ajouts 

d'Eu3+ (2% en moles) ont très peu amélioré la ténacité interfaciale après traitement de 

choc thermique. 

 

Figure 3.21: Évolution de la ténacité interfaciale en fonction du cycle de choc thermique à 1100°C 

et 1050°C pour les BT de Type A et de Type C 
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Figure 3.24: Sensibilité à la charge de propagation des fissures (LSCP) par rapport aux cycles de 

choc thermique 

 

Mais de manière similaire au groupe de traitement d'oxydation isotherme, après 

une baisse significative entre 0 cycle et 30 cycles de choc thermique, la diminution 

supplémentaire de la ténacité interfaciale se produit à une vitesse relativement plus lente 

et constante. Cette diminution similaire est le résultat de la croissance similaire du TGO 

dans les deux cas, conduisant à une diminution comparable de la longueur critique de 

la fissure de la couche de TGO contenant des dommages pour les deux types de 

revêtements pendant les cycles de choc thermique. 

Pour les deux types de revêtements, les tests d'indentation ont montré que 

l'oxydation de la couche de liaison, conduisant à une augmentation de l'épaisseur de 

l'oxyde thermiquement développé (TGO), entraînait systématiquement une réduction 

de la ténacité de l'interface entre la couche de liaison et le revêtement.Étant donné que 

de petits ajouts d'Eu3+ (2 mol%) en remplacement de Y3+ dans les revêtements APS-

YSZ ont une influence positive sur leur ténacité interfaciale sous des cycles de 

traitement par choc thermique, il est donc conclu que ces revêtements dopés ne sont pas 

seulement des candidats prometteurs pour étudier et surveiller des dommages en 

utilisant des méthodes de photoluminescence, mais aussi des TBC optimisés potentiels 
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qui peuvent fournir de meilleures propriétés mécaniques et une meilleure résistance de 

conductivité thermique dans un environnement réel en service tel que les conditions de 

choc thermique. 

Dernier point mais non des moindres, le traitement par cycle de choc thermique 

affecté par la flamme de propane est un traitement thermique plus sévère que 

l'oxydation isotherme. Pendant un certain temps de traitement cumulé, l'épaisseur du 

choc thermique et du traitement isotherme reste du même ordre de grandeur. Mais en 

condition de traitement choc thermique, en raison de l'augmentation et de la diminution 

rapides de la température au cours des cycles, l'expansion et la contraction du 

revêtement par rapport au substrat ou du bond coat amèneront un niveau élevé de 

contraintes internes stockées à l'interface, conduisant à une grande quantité de pores et 

de micro-fissures, qui jouent un rôle dominant dans la réduction et la dégradation du 

niveau de ténacité interfaciale du revêtement (voir Figure 3.25). Ainsi, sous la même 

période de traitement thermique, le revêtement traité par des cycles de choc thermique 

est plus dégradé que celui traité par oxydation isotherme. 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 3.25: Micro-fissures et pores à l'intérieur du TGO (a) revêtement de Type A 100 cycles de 
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choc thermique à 1100°C (b) revêtement de Type C 100 cycles de choc thermique à 1100°C 

Effet du cycle d’oxydation sur les propriétés mécaniques du revêtement 

Cette section était dédiée à l'étude des cycles d'oxydation des revêtements traités. 

Selon les observations de microscopie électronique à balayage (MEB) et les résultats 

des propriétés mécaniques, il y a une petite différence entre les systèmes TBC dopés 

(Type A), semi-dopés (Type B) et non dopés (Type C) en termes de valeurs et 

d’évolution de la ténacité interfaciale apparente, de la microstructure globale et de la 

morphologie interfaciale. Ceci peut s'expliquer compte tenu de la faible quantité 

d'éléments de terres rares dans le revêtement fonctionnel (2mol%) incorporé en 

substitution aux ions Y3+. Puisque les propriétés du YSZ ont été un peu améliorées par 

Eu3+ (diminution de la conductivité thermique) et parce que l'Eu3+ a inhibé la croissance 

du TGO (pas de diffusion des ions Eu3+, et réduction de la conductivité thermique du 

revêtement), les différences sont visibles sur la ténacité interfaciale. Notre conclusion 

est que cela est principalement contrôlé par les caractéristiques TGO des systèmes 

présentés ici, qui ont également légèrement changé d'épaisseur en fonction de la 

composition des revêtements. Utilisés comme marqueurs luminescents pour le 

diagnostic de la température et des dommages dans les TBC, on s'attend à ce que les 

ions Eu3+ ne contribuent à aucun type de dégradation de la durabilité du revêtement par 

écaillage, mais au contraire, les ions Eu3+ pourraient être un élément positif pour 

améliorer les propriétés de TBC sous traitement par cycle d'oxydation à haute 

température. Le résultat de l'expérience du cycle de vie a également prouvé que le 

dopant des ions Eu3+ (2mol%) peut augmenter considérablement le cycle de vie des 

TBC, car les cycles de vie diffèrent de 93 cycles, 68 cycles et 46 cycles pour un 

revêtement de Type A dopé, de Type B semi-dopé et de Type C non dopé, 

respectivement. 

Le mode de défaillance des revêtements de Type A, Type B et Type C traités par 

oxydation cyclique à 1100°C est le même parmi les trois types de revêtements mais 

différent de celui du traitement d'oxydation isotherme. Avec les résultats de l'analyse 

EDS et des photographies MEB, on peut conclure que la plupart du temps, la fissure se 
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propage de la couche TGO vers la couche supérieure, indiquant que l'écaillage du 

revêtement se produit à l'intérieur de la couche de finition, comme illustré sur la Figure 

3.34. Cela est dû à la différence de coefficient de dilatation thermique entre les 

différentes couches et à la concentration de contraintes pendant le processus alterné 

«froid et chaud» des tests du cycle d'oxydation, ce qui entraînera une accumulation de 

contraintes internes et la couche de finition elle-même se dégradera après un certain 

nombre de cycles en raison de sa grande fragilité et de sa faible déformabilité. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3.34: Exemple de localisation de fissure dentelée pour les éprouvettes traitées pendant 30 

cycles d'oxydation à 1100°C de Type A, Type B et Type C 
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Conclusion 

L'objectif principal de ce chapitre était d'étudier l'influence des ajouts de petits 

éléments de terres rares (Eu3+) sur la ténacité interfaciale et la morphologie TGO des 

BT APS YSZ après différents types de traitement thermique, tels que  l'oxydation 

isotherme, cyclique et les chocs thermiques. Les échantillons de revêtement tels que 

reçus de Type A, Type B et Type C ont d'abord été étudiés. Les résultats montrent que 

le module de Young, la dureté Vickers et la fraction volumique des porosités pour les 

trois types de revêtements sont du même ordre de grandeur quelles que soient les 

conditions d’addition d’éléments de terres rares. Les conductivités thermiques de 

différents types de revêtements ont ensuite été mesurées pour révéler que le dopage de 

la couche de finition de barrière thermique avec 2 mol% d'ions Eu3+ peut réduire de 

manière satisfaisante la conductivité thermique du système. 

Des expériences d'oxydation isotherme, de cycle de choc thermique et d'oxydation 

cyclique ont été menées. Les modes de défaillance des revêtements ont également été 

étudiés. Les conclusions relatives à l'effet des trois types de traitement thermique ont 

été discutées et expliquées en détail aux Chapitre 3.3.5, 3.4.5 et 3.5.4, respectivement 

pour l'oxydation isotherme, le cycle de choc thermique et le cycle d'oxydation. La 

Figure 3.37 détaille, pour les systèmes de Type A et de Type C et pour ces trois 

conditions d'oxydation, l'évolution de l'épaisseur d'oxyde thermiquement développé par 

rapport au temps d'exposition cumulé à 1100°C. Le graphique Log-Log montre une 

variation quasi linéaire en assez bon accord avec la cinétique d'oxydation globalement 

parabolique rapportée dans les sections précédentes du chapitre. De manière constante, 

à la fois pour les temps d'exposition cumulés (très) courts dans les chocs thermiques où 

seul le transitoire thermique se produit et les temps d'exposition longs dans l'oxydation 

isotherme où l'état d'équilibre thermique est atteint, l'épaisseur d'oxyde est très similaire 

pour les systèmes de Type A et de Type C. A l'inverse, pendant 30 et 50 heures, 

correspondant à la condition d'oxydation cyclique, la différence entre Type A et Type C 

est plus prononcée du fait de la diminution de la conductivité thermique pour le système 
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dopé limitant - spécifiquement pour ces temps de maintien intermédiaires - la 

croissance du TGO en abaissant la température à l'interface entre le substrat et la couche 

supérieure. Ceci est encore amélioré par les phases de refroidissement régulières des 

échantillons lors du cycle. 

 

Figure 3.37: Épaisseur de TGO en fonction du temps d'exposition cumulé à 1100°C pour les 

revêtements de barrière thermique de Type A et de Type C soumis à un choc thermique, à 

oxydation cyclique et à oxydation isotherme 

 

Pour le traitement d'oxydation isotherme, selon les résultats de ténacité interfaciale 

rapportés sur la Figure 3.38 montrant l'évolution de la ténacité interfaciale apparente en 

fonction du temps d'exposition cumulé, il n'y a statistiquement aucune différence entre 

les revêtements dopés à l'Eu et les revêtements non dopés. Il a également été démontré 

peu de différence dans les caractéristiques microstructurales. Ceci peut également être 

liée à la cinétique d'oxydation similaire analysée pour les systèmes de Type A et de 

Type C. Le coefficient de sensibilité à la charge de la propagation des fissures (LSCP) 

est similaire pour les revêtements de Type A et de Type C. Elle augmente avec le temps 

de vieillissement en relation avec la dégradation interfaciale associée. Typiquement 
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pour les TBC traités APS, à la fois pour les revêtements de Type A et de Type C, le 

TGO est un oxyde multi-échelle composé de couches successives d'Al2O3 et de 

CoCrNiO dans des conditions de traitement d'oxydation isotherme. Plus précisément, 

l'emplacement exact de la propagation de la fissure est principalement localisé à 

l'échelle des oxydes de CoCrNiO, où se produit également l’écaillage. 

 

Figure 3.38: Evolution de la ténacité interfaciale apparente en fonction du temps d'exposition 

cumulé à 1100°C en condition de choc thermique, oxydation cyclique et oxydation isotherme 

 

Pour le traitement par cyclage de choc thermique, il existe une petite différence 

entre les revêtements dopés Eu et les revêtements non dopés en ce qui concerne les 

caractéristiques microstructurales et les valeurs de ténacité interfaciale (Figure 3.38). 

Pour un nombre donné de chocs thermiques, correspondant à un temps d'exposition 

cumulé donné à 1100°C, la ténacité interfaciale du revêtement de Type C est légèrement 

inférieure à celle du revêtement de Type A. Considérant que les chocs thermiques 

correspondent à une exposition de très courte durée, on peut conclure que la structure 
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interne du revêtement, en particulier l'interface entre la couche de liaison et la couche 

de finition, n'atteint pas son état d'équilibre thermique lors de l'exposition. Par 

conséquent, en minimisant la température interfaciale, le revêtement ayant la 

conductivité thermique la plus faible (c'est-à-dire le Type A) est supposé présenter la 

résistance mécanique la plus élevée. La valeur LSCP, calculée comme la pente des 

tracés linéaires reliant la longueur de la fissure à la force d'indentation, augmente 

également à mesure que le nombre de cycles de choc thermique augmente en relation 

avec la dégradation interfaciale associée. 

Pour le traitement d'oxydation cyclique, contrairement à la conclusion du 

traitement d'oxydation isotherme mais de manière similaire aux résultats du traitement 

par choc thermique, il y a une petite différence entre le dopé (Type A), semi-dopé (Type 

B) et le non dopé des systèmes TBC (Type C) en termes de valeurs et d'évolution de la 

ténacité interfaciale apparente, de la microstructure globale et de la morphologie 

interfaciale. On peut considérer que les propriétés du revêtement YSZ ont été 

améliorées par les ions Eu3+ et que l'Eu3+ limitant la croissance du TGO, des différences 

sont observées dans la ténacité interfaciale, qui est principalement contrôlée par les 

caractéristiques TGO, parmi lesquelles leurs épaisseurs. On peut également conclure 

que pour les trois types de revêtements, un écaillage se produit souvent à l'intérieur de 

la couche de finition en raison du décalage du coefficient de dilatation thermique entre 

les différentes couches. Notez qu'en conditions de traitement par choc thermique 

(Chapitre 3.4), l'emplacement exact de l’écaillage n'a pas été vérifié car les échantillons 

n’ont pas atteint une dégradation ou un écaillage partiel  même après 200 cycles, mais 

on pense que le mode de défaillance pour les chocs thermiques doit être similaire à ceux 

des échantillons oxydés cycliquement car les deux sont soumis à des séquences 

alternées de refroidissement / chauffage similaires, avec une fréquence toutefois 

différente. Le test du cycle de vie indique également que le dopage avec 2 moles% 

d'Eu3+ a amélioré la durée de vie des APS YSZ BT. 

Afin de discriminer les effets des différents types de traitement thermique - 

oxydation isotherme versus choc thermique versus oxydation cyclique - sur la ténacité 
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interfaciale apparente et la morphologie TGO des revêtements, les résultats des 

Chapitre 3.3, 3.4 et 3.5 ont été comparés dans cette section en guise de brève conclusion. 

Comme indiqué ci-dessus, l'épaisseur de TGO en fonction du temps d'exposition 

cumulé à 1100°C pour les trois types de traitement thermique, tracée sur la Figure 3.37, 

montre que la tendance de croissance de TGO est indépendante du type de traitement 

thermique et dépend uniquement du temps d'exposition cumulé. 

Inversement, la ténacité interfaciale apparente du revêtement dépend à la fois du 

type de traitement thermique et du temps d'exposition cumulé à haute température. La 

sévérité plus ou moins marquée ou la régularité des séquences de refroidissement selon 

que les échantillons sont soumis à des chocs, à des cycles d'oxydation basse fréquence 

ou isothermes (un cycle régulier pour chaque exposition) est susceptible d'influencer en 

partie la capacité résiduelle des systèmes multicouches à résister à la propagation des 

fissures après exposition. De plus, le temps de maintien cumulé à haute température 

contrôle l'épaisseur, la tortuosité et la teneur en défauts de l'oxyde formé à l'interface 

entre la couche de liaison et la couche de finition, ce qui est supposé altérer également 

la ténacité interfaciale. 

Les trois courbes présentant la ténacité interfaciale respectivement pour les 

traitements d'oxydation isotherme, de choc thermique et de cycle d'oxydation à 1100°C 

pour le Type A YSZ:Eu3+ données sur la Figure 3.38 montrent sans ambiguïté que tous 

les traitements à haute température entraînent une diminution de la ténacité interfaciale 

apparente par rapport aux systèmes de référence tels que ceux pour lesquels la ténacité 

est en moyenne d'environ 1.97MPa.m0.5 + 0.3MPa.m0.5 dans tous les cas. 

Au-delà de cette première remarque préliminaire, il est intéressant de noter que la 

dégradation de la résistance mécanique à la propagation de la fissure induite par 

indentation interfaciale est fortement dépendante du cycle. En effet, le tracé 

correspondant aux échantillons soumis à un choc thermique montre une ténacité 

interfaciale plus faible que celle liée aux échantillons oxydés cycliquement, montrant à 

son tour des valeurs inférieures à cette caractéristique des échantillons oxydés de façon 

isotherme. Plus précisément, pour un même temps d'exposition cumulé à 1100°C, par 
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ex. 5 heures (5 heures isothermes, 5 cycles «une heure», 100 chocs «trois minutes»), 

les valeurs de la ténacité interfaciale apparente mesurée après exposition se rangent 

parfaitement suivant le degré de sévérité du traitement, soit: 

i) choc thermique pour lequel la ténacité diminue de 49.2% jusqu'à 1.00MPa·m1/2 

ii) oxydation cyclique pour laquelle la ténacité diminue de 27.9% jusqu'à 

1.42MPa·m1/2 

iii) oxydation isotherme pour laquelle la ténacité diminue de 14.7% jusqu'à 1.68 

MPa·m1/2 

La même conclusion peut être tirée en comparant les données interpolées pour les 

conditions d'oxydation cyclique et isotherme pour des temps de maintien allant de 5 à 

30 heures. Compte tenu d'une évolution monotone de la ténacité avec le temps 

d'exposition cumulé, on peut également supposer que cela est vrai pour des données 

extrapolées respectivement en dessous de 5 heures et au-delà de 30 heures. 

L'échantillon soumis à un choc thermique présente la dégradation la plus élevée 

de la ténacité à la rupture interfaciale pendant qu'il a été soumis à un traitement plus 

agressif comprenant un nombre élevé de 100 cycles de chauffage / refroidissement, 

directement amenés par une flamme de propane à 1100°C. La formation d'éventuelles 

micro-fissures et pores est susceptible de se produire du fait des contraintes internes 

cumulées lors des chocs thermiques répétés dus à la dilatation et à la contraction du 

revêtement par rapport au substrat ou à la couche de liaison. Ces fissures et pores 

altèrent l'intégrité microstructurale et mécanique du revêtement qui peut en 

conséquence se fragiliser. 

Bien qu'existante, cette fragilisation de la région interfaciale est moins prononcée 

pour les échantillons oxydés cycliquement et encore moins pour les échantillons oxydés 

de façon isotherme, présentant une ténacité interfaciale plus élevée. 

D'une manière générale, de petits ajouts d'Eu3+ en remplacement de Y3+ dans les 

revêtements APS-YSZ n'ont aucune influence ou un effet positif relativement faible sur 

leurs propriétés mécaniques et leurs comportements TGO après divers traitements 

thermiques à haute température. On peut donc conclure que ces  revêtements dopés 
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sont des candidats prometteurs pour étudier et surveiller leur histoire thermique, la 

mesure de la température in situ et les dommages internes en utilisant des méthodes de 

photoluminescence. A l'avenir, l'effet de tels éléments d'addition sur d'autres propriétés 

mécaniques (comme la résistance à l'érosion par exemple) sera vérifié. Comme discuté 

au Chapitre 4, l'analyse de l'histoire thermique en utilisant la voie de photoluminescence 

sera étudiée et le test non destructif pour les échantillons avec défauts sera présenté. 
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Context 

Luminescence diagnostic methods using lanthanide ions functionalized coatings, 

in particular damage diagnosis, have been proved to stand as possible and effective way 

in the novel application of TBCs as discussed in Chapter 1.6. The substitution of Y3+ 

ions by these luminescent activators has been proposed as a solution to reduce the 

impact on the crystal structure of YSZ [28]. However, the impact of the introduction of 

these markers on the thermo-mechanical properties has little been studied. The decrease 

in resistance to erosion with the introduction of Eu and Dy, however not in substitution 

to Y3+ ions, has been studied by Pilgrim et al. [73]. Doleker et al. [137] looked at the aspect 

of thermal stability of Gd doped YSZ in long term treatment, but only in a qualitative 

way. So it is necessary to investigate systematically and deeply the effect of the 

substitution of Y3+ ions by Ln3+ markers on the thermo-mechanical properties of YSZ 

TBCs, in order to better understand and control the use of their photoluminescence 

properties for diagnosis purpose. 

Pure and Eu3+ doped YSZ coatings architectures A, B, C (cf paragraph 2.1.4) were 

deposited by APS, with the parameters detailed in section 2.2.1 from the YSZ and 

YSZ:Eu3+ powders described in Chapter 2.1.3. The properties of the as-coated 

specimens were characterized, including the porosity and Vickers hardness, in order to 

reveal any possible differences before damage tests. Specimens of the three types of 

coatings have been subjected to 800 hours of isothermal treatment for temperatures 

1100°C, and 1050°C, which is the most severe and longest-term heat treatment 

condition investigated. They have been characterized in terms of porosity and Vickers 

hardness to check whether there is any difference due to high temperature heat 

treatment. The thermal conductivity of the three different types of coating architectures 

were also analyzed for different temperature; the literature reports that lanthanides 

(Ln3+) can effectively reduce the thermal conductivity of coatings [138]. Various heat 

treatment conditions were investigated. As the principal objective of this chapter is to 

investigate the apparent interfacial toughness at the interface between substrates and 

top coats, the microstructures and the TGO morphologies for the three types of coatings 
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are studied on as-coated systems and following different treatments such as isothermal 

oxidation, cyclic oxidation and thermal shock in order to reveal the effect of Eu3+ 

dopant. 

 

3.1 Microstructural insight 

The number, the shape and the distribution of pores in the ceramic coating have a 

great influence on the performance of TBCs. First, the presence of pores reduces the 

specific density of the ceramic material and lowers the thermal conductivity of the 

coating in the case of non-open porosity [139-144], which can significantly improve the 

thermal shock resistance of the coating in way of heat insulation. However, localized 

areas of pores are prone to concentrate stress, turning to be crack initiation sites, leading 

to a decrease in the bonding strength of the coating to the substrate or bond coat [145]. 

Therefore, the effect of Eu3+ doping on the porosity of the coating needs to be studied. 

As shown in Figure 3.1, the cross-section morphology of the coatings of as-

deposited Type A, Type B and Type C samples were observed by SEM. The measured 

porosities are measured using image analysis with “OLYCIA LEXT” software 

produced by Olympus. The results are presented in Table 3.1. The volume fraction of 

porosities is 8%±2% for Type A, Type B and Type C coatings. Therefore, the porosity 

level of the three coatings is statistically the same. In Figure 3.1, it can be seen that the 

shape and distribution of the pores for the three coatings are basically the same, and no 

oxide clusters were found in all the three types of coatings. According to the test results 

of the coatings’ morphology - pore volume, pore shape and distribution - it is concluded 

that the 2mol% Eu3+ dopant has no effect on the density of the YSZ coating. The Vickers 

hardness of the three coatings measured by the micro-indentation method (Table 3.1), 

similar for all the coatings (585 ±5 HV), confirms the above conclusions as well. 

Therefore, the functionalization with Eu3+ has no effect on the coatings’ morphology, 

level of porosity and hardness. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3.1: Cross-section SEM micrographs of different types of as-received coatings: 

(a) Type A (b) Type B (c) Type C 
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Table 3.1: Porosity volume fraction and Vickers hardness for the three types of as-received coating 

and after 800h isothermal heat treatment coating specimens 

           Type Porosity ratio δ/%       Vickers hardness HV 

Type A           8.41±1.16                585±5  

As-received    Type B           8.48±0.97             583±6 a/589±5 b 

Type C           8.37±1.21                587±3 

Type A          10.01±1.16                579±6  

800h-treated    Type B          10.28±1.11             581±7 a/586±5 b 

Type C           9.98±1.23                581±3 

Note: a. upper part of Type B coating (undoped YSZ). b. lower part of Type B coating (YSZ:Eu3+) 

 

The microstructural morphology and porosity level of the three types of coatings 

after 800 hours of isothermal heat treatment at 1100°C are shown in Figure 3.2 and also 

in Table 3.1. It can be seen that there is no significant difference of the porosity levels 

(pore volume, pore shape and pore distribution) among the Type A, Type B and Type 

C, although the porosity volume fraction of all three coatings slightly increased 

following the long-term high temperature heat treatment, up to 10 ±1 for Type A, Type 

B and Type C. This result indicates that the geometrical factor is sensibly the same for 

all the coatings before and after thermal treatment at 1100°C so that if thermal 

conductivity differences were to be detected at these temperature between Type A, B 

and C it would be due to the intrinsic properties of the materials i.e. their Eu3+ doping 

level. This will be discussed in detail in the next section. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3.2: Cross-section SEM micrographs of different types of coatings after 800 hours of 

isothermal oxidation treatment at 1100°C: (a) Type A (b) Type B (c) Type C 
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3.2 Thermal conductivity analysis 

    At room temperature, EB-PVD processed 7-8YSZ coatings have typically 

relatively high thermal conductivities of about 1.5 to 1.9 W/m·K because of the dense, 

columnar microstructure, while on the contrary, the microcracked structure of plasma 

sprayed TBCs leads to lower as-sprayed thermal conductivities of about 0.8 to 1.1 

W/m·K [12, 146]. Studies have shown that doping YSZ with lanthanide ions (Ln3+) can 

effectively reduce the thermal conductivity of the coating, because lanthanides are 

heavy elements compared to Zr and Y, when they are introduced into the ZrO2 lattice 

by doping route, they constitute a more efficient source of phonon diffusion. Kadir Mert 

Doleker and Yasin Ozgurluka et al. incorporated gadolinium (Gd) into traditional YSZ 

coating and measured the thermal conductivity of the YSZ:Gd coating prepared by the 

APS. Values range from 0.6 to 1.4W·(m·K)-1 were obtained depending on the 

temperature (from room temperature to 1200°C) [147]. H. Lehmann and D. Pitzer et al. 

reported that the thermal conductivity of YSZ coatings was significantly reduced when 

doping with Eu3+ [148]. While G. Boissonnet et al. have proved that the addition of Er3+ 

could also lower the thermal diffusivity of YSZ coating from 6.3 × 10−7 m2·s−1 (pure 

8YSZ coating) to 4.8 × 10−7 m2·s−1 (4 mol% Er2O3 - 4 mol% Y2O3 doped YSZ) at room 

temperature [149]. 

As described in Chapter 2.3.2, the thermal conductivity of the YSZ coating (Type 

A) and the functionalized YSZ:Eu3+ coatings (Type B and Type C) were measured by 

the method of the transient plane source defined in standard ASTM E1461-0 and GJB 

120.1-91 with a thermal analyzer Flashlight Heat Conducting System DXF900 

manufactured by TA Company, United States, as shown in Figure 2.13. The values of 

the thermal conductivity of the three types of coatings measured between 100°C and 

1100°C are listed in Table 3.2 and the variations of thermal conductivity versus the 

temperature are plotted in Figure 3.3. 
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Table 3.2: Thermal conductivity (W/(m∙K)) of the three types of coatings from 100°C to 1100°C 

 

    

Figure 3.3: Effective thermal conductivity for Type A, Type B and Type C coatings as a function 

of temperature 

 

As expected, the results indicate that for all types of coatings, the thermal 

conductivity decreases as the temperature increases. As the temperature rises from 

Temperature (°C)         Type A           Type B          Type C 

100                1.0358           1.1592           1.1893 

200                0.9912           1.1473           1.1473 

300                0.9598           1.0070           1.1098 

400                0.9381           0.9973           1.0473 

500 0.8864           0.9648           1.0338 

600                0.8219           0.9364           1.0182 

700                0.8192           0.8967           0.9961 

800                0.8169           0.8711           0.9718 

900                0.8035           0.8737           0.9478 

1000                0.7944           0.8685           0.9283 

1100                0.7931           0.8625           0.9230 
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100°C to 1100°C, the thermal conductivity for the three types of coatings decreases by 

more than 10%. In addition, as detailed in the literature, at a given temperature, the 

thermal conductivity of the coatings functionalized with Eu3+ is lower than that of 

undoped YSZ, precisely, the thermal conductivity values of these three types of coating 

rank as : Type A  (100% YSZ:Eu) < Type B (YSZ:Eu/YSZ) < Type C (100% YSZ) at 

a given temperature. For example at 1100°C, the thermal conductivity of Type C 

undoped coating is 0.9230 W/(m∙K), while the value of Type B is lowered by 6.6% to 

0.8625 W/(m∙K), and that of YSZ:Eu3+ (Type A) is 0.7931 W/(m∙K), a difference of 

nearly -14% compared with Type C. Note that the data at 200°C of Type B appears to 

be away from the general tendency, but remains however between that of Type A and 

Type C as expected. This is possibly due to measurement uncertainty. As the 

morphology, microstructure, level of porosity and level of oxide are very similar 

according to the previous results, the effect is likely related to the composition, the only 

difference between the coatings. 

Moreover, as Eu3+ ions were not simply added (increase in the number of centers 

contributing to the diffusion of phonons) but substituted for Y3+ ions (change in the 

nature of one of the parts of the centers contributing to the diffusion of phonons), this 

further supports the fact that the drop in thermal conductivity is an effect of the nature 

of the dopants (the Eu3+ ions), because it is not a drop linked to the increase in dopants 

(the total amount of dopants remains constant). So it can be concluded that Eu3+ ions 

are more effective than Y3+ ions in reducing thermal conductivity, this result is 

consistent with the literature. Indeed, large mass ions such as Eu3+ (mass number of 

151.96 vs. 91.224 for Zr and 88.906 for Y) are theoretically more efficient sources of 

phonon scattering [150]. Therefore, the introduction into the zirconia of trivalent 

lanthanide ions (e.g. Eu3+), which atomic masses are almost twice that of Zr4+ ions is 

expected to reduce the thermal conductivity of the coating. 

Meanwhile, since the temperature does not reach the threshold of the photon 

thermal conduction conditions (around 1200°C) where thermal radiation dominates, the 

phonon thermal conduction is still the main heat transfer method in all coatings in the 
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thermal conductivity tests. The thermal conduction mechanism in the solid ZrO2 

ceramic material is mainly based on the phonon conduction caused by non-resonant 

interactions between the lattices, the thermal conductivity decreases slowly as the 

temperature increases. According to the results by Boisonnet et al. [149, 151], for non-

conductive crystalline solids, thermal conductivity varies as a function of 1 / T up to 

1200°C, due to the phenomenon of Umklapp scattering (phonon-phonon interaction). 

While beyond 1200°C, there is an apparent increase in conductivity related to radiative 

contributions (not linked to the conduction phenomenon). This is in rather good 

agreement with the results shown in Figure 3.3.  

    Considering that the microstructure (pore volume, pore shape, and pore 

distribution) of the three types of coatings remains similar before and after thermal 

treatments up to 1100°C (see Chapter 3.1), it is concluded that the slight measured 

reduction in thermal conductivity is due to the presence, amount and distribution of 

2mol% Eu3+ dopant in the coating in substitution to Y3+ ions. 

 

3.3 Effect of isothermal oxidation on interfacial toughness and 

microstructure of Eu3+ doped and undoped coatings 

In the operating environment of turbojet engine, the thermal barrier coating needs 

to withstand a very high temperature environment up to 900°C - 1250°C. During the 

process, the metal elements in the bond coat will inevitably undergo oxidation reactions 

to generate thermally grown oxides (TGO). TGO growth and evolution are the main 

root causes of TBCs failure. High temperature oxidation resistance is one of the most 

important criteria for measuring the performance and service life of TBCs. Therefore, 

when researching and developing a new type of Eu3+ doped thermal barrier coating for 

studying TBC damaging behavior, it is necessary to compare its resistance to high 

temperature oxidation with the one of the traditional YSZ coatings if the functionalized 

coating is to be used as a representative TBC model. 

Local composition close to the interface between the top coat and the bond coat is 

significantly different between Type A and Type C coatings (as the first is Eu3+ doped 
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while the second is undoped). Therefore, the effect of the presence of Eu3+ on the high 

temperature oxidation behavior of the coating must be studied.  

In this section, the apparent interfacial fracture toughness and the TGO 

morphology of Type A and Type C coatings subject to high temperature isothermal 

oxidation at 1050°C and 1100°C for 100h, 300h, and 800h, respectively, are analyzed. 

 

3.3.1 Apparent interfacial toughness 

a) TGO and top-coat mechanical properties 

Vickers Hardness and Young's modulus values of both the as-coated bond coat and 

top coat for the two types of coatings are shown in Table 3.3. For the top-coat, they are 

respectively 585±5HV and 74±3GPa for the Type A coatings, and 587±3HV and 

74±4GPa for the undoped Type C coatings. As already discussed for the Vickers 

hardness (paragraph 3.1), these values fall in the expected range of hardness and 

Young’s modulus for typical dense APS TBCs (300-700HV and 75GPa), as indicated 

in reference [152]. It is concluded that the hardness and stiffness of Type A and Type C 

TBCs are very similar, indicating that the addition of 2mol% of Eu3+ ions in substitution 

to Y3+ ions does not modify the hardness and Young’s modulus values of the YSZ top 

coat. 

Table 3.3: Values of hardness and Young's modulus measured by nano-indentation (Berkovich) 

 

This is the same for the bond coat with similar values of Vickers hardness and 

Young modulus for Type A and Type C coatings. 

b) Master curves and crack curves  

Layer              Hardness (HV)             Young’s Modulus (GPa) 

Type A-top coat              585±5                        74±3 

Type C-top coat              587±3                        74±4 

Type A-bond coat             485±4                       126±5 

Type C-bond coat             485±6                       126±6 
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Plotted in both Figures 3.4 (data for 1100°C exposure) and Figures 3.5 (data for 

1050°C exposure) with black square shape symbols, are the curves gathering the whole 

set of values of indentation diagonal length b obtained from Vickers indentation on the 

whole bunch of specimens, respectively aged and non-aged. Note that in order to reduce 

errors and better compare the three different heat treatment methods (isothermal 

oxidation, thermal shock and oxidation cycle), for each type of coating, the values of 

length b indented on all the three heat treatment specimens have been collected to fit a 

master curve. The so-called master curves (plural form because each type of coating 

has one unique master curve) are defined above in Chapter 2.3.3. Crack curves are also 

presented and will be commented later. For the three types of coatings, the fitted linear 

relationships between (Ln b) and (Ln P), satisfactorily give slopes close to 0.5 (0.552, 

0.566 and 0.540 for Type A, Type B and Type C, respectively), see Table 3.4 for Type 

A and Type C, (the master curve equation of Type B will be shown in Chapter 3.5). This 

is in good agreement with the general standard formula relating the Vickers hardness 

(HV) of bulk materials to the ratio between the applied load P and the square of the 

diagonal length b2, as discussed in reference [153]. In addition, the results gathered for 

plotting these master curves clearly show that all data, independently of the aging 

conditions, nicely fit the linear P versus b2 trend. 

All conditions justify to collect all values on a same master curve [153-155]. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 3.4: Master (hardness) and crack curves following TBC isothermal oxidation at 1100°C: 

graphical determination of critical loads causing interfacial cracking (a) Type A: YSZ:Eu3+ coating 

and (b) Type C: YSZ coating 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 3.5: Master (hardness) and crack curves following TBC isothermal oxidation at 1050°C: 

graphical determination of critical loads causing interfacial cracking (a) Type A: YSZ:Eu3+ coating 

and (b) Type C: YSZ coating 
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Crack curves representing the evolution of the load-induced crack length for the 

various oxidation conditions tested, (Ln a) versus (LnP), are superimposed to the master 

curve in Figure 3.4 for 1100°C exposures and in Figure 3.5 for 1050°C exposures. Note 

that for a given isothermal oxidation time and temperature, that is for a given oxide 

thickness, the variation of the length a of the indentation-induced crack versus the 

applied load P also fits a single regression line in a Log-Log scale. 

c) Critical loads, critical crack length 

The intercept between the master curve and crack curves gives the critical load. It 

discriminates two domains where the applied load is respectively, i) too low to initiate 

interfacial cracking, ii) high enough to provoke the initiation and subsequent 

propagation of an interfacial crack. Note that the required force for the onset of crack 

formation decreases with the aging time. This is straightforwardly related to the 

increasing density of structural interfacial defects as the interfacial TGO grows. These 

defects are prone to preferentially initiate cracking as a result of possible local stress 

concentration [123]. 

Table 3.4: Equations of linear master curve and crack curves for various TBC and exposure times 

at 1100°C 

Conditions                     Equations                  Linearity  

Type A-Master curve            ln(b)=0.552ln(P)+2.721             0.979 

Type C-Master curve            ln(b)=0.540ln(P)+2.684             0.973 

Type A as-received              ln(a)=1.795ln(P)-1.419             0.882 

Type C as-received              ln(a)=1.784ln(P)-1.001             0.777 

Type A-100h                ln(a)=1.187ln(P)+1.812            0.968 

Type C-100h                ln(a)=1.017ln(P)+2.126            0.880 

Type A-300h                ln(a)=1.410ln(P)+2.404            0.786 

Type C-300h                ln(a)=1.094ln(P)+2.716            0.981 

Type A-800h                ln(a)=1.076ln(P)+3.385            0.933 

Type C-800h                ln(a)=1.344ln(P)+3.467            0.807 
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Table 3.5: Equations of linear master curve and crack curves for various TBC and exposure times 

at 1050°C 

 

Conditions                    Equations                  Linearity  

Type A-Master curve            ln(b)=0.552ln(P)+2.721            0.979 

Type C-Master curve            ln(b)=0.540ln(P)+2.684            0.973 

Type A As-received             ln(a)=1.795ln(P)-1.419             0.882 

Type C As-received             ln(a)=1.784ln(P)-1.001             0.777 

Type A-100h              ln(a)=1.095ln(P)+1.843             0.946 

Type C-100h              ln(a)=0.690ln(P)+2.446             0.963 

Type A-300h              ln(a)=1.063ln(P)+1.993             0.928 

Type C-300h              ln(a)=0.712ln(P)+2.540             0.848 

Type A-800h              ln(a)=1.090ln(P)+2.290             0.898 

Type C-800h              ln(a)=0.781ln(P)+2.682             0.949 

  

 

Table 3.4 and Table 3.5 give the correlation of the fitting of the experimental data 

with a linear model (slope and regression coefficient), for the cases shown in Figure 3.4 

and Figure 3.5. Most plots give satisfactory correlation. However, note that some 

regression coefficients are lower than 0.9, which is directly related to the dispersion in 

crack size measured after indentation, as illustrated in Figure 3.6. As a matter of fact, 

in as-coated specimens, which are TGO free, the preferential crack path is not always 

confined along the interface but sometimes deviates locally within the top-coat resulting 

in some dispersion (see Figure 3.6). In aged specimens with TGO, the heterogeneity of 

the interfacial tortuosity gives as well some heterogeneity in crack lengths. 
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Figure 3.6: Dispersion in crack size and deviation in crack location measured after indentation 

observed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (in the case of P=9.8N) 

 

d) Apparent interfacial toughness – effect of Eu3+ doping 

The apparent interfacial toughness Kca is calculated from the expression: Values 

for the critical load Pc, the critical crack size ac, and the oxide thickness  (measured 

using SEM) for different isothermal oxidation treatment conditions are given in Table 

3.6 (1100°C exposure, from 0 to 800h) and Table 3.7 (1050°C exposure, from 0 to 800h). 

As expected, for both Type A and Type C coatings, the critical load to efficiently indent 

the interface between the CoCrAlY bond coat and the YSZ top coat and subsequently 

produce a measurable interfacial crack, decreases with increasing the severity of the 

high temperature exposure, i.e. the exposure time or temperature, resulting in a decrease 

of the interfacial toughness as shown in Figure 3.7. As for samples heat treated at 

1100°C, the interfacial toughness decreases from 2.0  0.3 MPa.m-1/2 and 2.1  0.4 

MPa.m-1/2 for the as-coated coating to 0.9  0.08 MPa.m-1/2 and 1.0  0.2 MPa.m-1/2 

after 800 hours at 1100°C, respectively for Type A and Type C coatings. At 1050°C for 

both Type A and Type C coatings, the required load to produce the minimum 

measurable interfacial crack also decreases as the exposure temperature increases. 

Consequently, the interfacial toughness for Type A and Type C coatings decreases 

respectively from 2.0  0.3 MPa.m-1/2 to 1.3  0.2 MPa.m-1/2 and from 2.1  0.4 MPa.m-
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1/2 to and 1.2  0.1 MPa.m-1/2 from the as-received to the 800 hours aging condition. 

Table 3.6: Critical load Pc, critical crack size ac, interfacial toughness Kca and TGO thickness for 

various exposure times at 1100°C isothermal oxidation 

 

Table 3.7: Critical load Pc, critical crack size ac, interfacial toughness Kca and TGO thickness for 

various exposure times at 1050°C isothermal oxidation 

 

Conditions Pc(N)       ac(μm)      Kca(MPa·m1/2)       μm) 

Type A  As-received      27.97       95.56         1.97±0.30          0 

Type C  As-received      19.34       72.49         2.06±0.40          0 

     Type A-100h           5.04        37.10         1.47±0.14        8.6±1.6 

    Type C-100h           4.89        34.50         1.59±0.14        9.1±1.8 

     Type A-300h           4.16        33.37         1.42±0.12       11.3±2.5 

     Type C-300h           2.31        23.01         1.38±0.24       11.2±2.6 

     Type A-800h           2.23        23.65         1.27±0.20       18.2±5.7 

     Type C-800h           1.01        14.71         1.18±0.10       18.7±6.0 

Conditions Pc(N)          ac(μm)         Kca(MPa·m1/2)         μm) 

Type A as-received        27.97          95.56            1.97±0.30           0 

Type C as-received        19.34          72.49            2.06±0.40           0 

Type A-100h           4.18          33.48            1.42±0.12          9±4 

  Type C-100h           3.22          27.54            1.47±0.18         10±3 

   Type A-300h           1.45          18.63            1.19±0.24         12±4 

   Type C-300h           0.94          14.19            1.16±0.05         12±4 

   Type A-800h           0.28           7.55            0.89±0.08         20±8 

   Type C-800h           0.38           8.65            0.98±0.14         18±8 
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Figure 3.7: Evolution of the interfacial toughness as a function of the holding time at 1100°C and 

1050°C for Type A and Type C TBCs 

 

Given the experimental uncertainties, it can be concluded that statistically there is 

no difference between the interfacial toughness of the two types of coatings whatever 

the exposure time is, up to 800h, for 1100°C or 1050°C exposure temperatures. The 

substitution of 2mol% of Y3+ ions by Eu3+ ions does not alter the capacity of the 

interface to resist to indentation-induced cracking. 

e) Apparent interfacial toughness - Aging 

After a significant drop between 0 h (as received) and 100 h aging, further decrease 

of the interfacial toughness occurs at a relatively constant rate. This decrease, similar 

for the two exposure temperatures and the two TBC types, is concomitant with a similar 

growth of the TGO in all cases (up to 9±4 m and 10±3 m for Type A and Type C, 

respectively for 1100°C exposure, and up to 8.6±1.6 m and 9.1±1.8 m for Type A 

and Type C, respectively for 1050°C exposure, TGO thicknesses measured by SEM, 

full discussion on the TGO morphology in the next section), leading to similar decrease 

in critical crack length of the damage containing TGO layer for both types of coatings 
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during the heat exposure. 

Considering the effect of the oxidation temperature on the intrinsic values of the 

apparent interfacial toughness, it can be noticed that the critical load values for all 

conditions gathered shown in Table 3.6 and Table 3.7 are significantly higher following 

1050°C than following 1100°C holding. This suggests a lower resistance to crack 

initiation and propagation after exposure at 1100°C than after exposure at 1050°C, 

which is true for all comparable holding times. This must be the consequence of a 

thermal activated degradation of the metallurgical quality of the interfacial TGO as the 

oxidation temperature is increased. The critical load to efficiently indent the interface 

between the CoCrAlY bond coat and the YSZ top coat and subsequently produce a 

measurable interfacial crack, as well as the interfacial toughness, decrease with the 

severity of the high temperature exposure (from 1050°C to 1100°C) as shown in Figure 

3.7. 

  

3.3.2 Analysis of microstructure and TGO morphology 

a) TGO morphology 

The TGO morphologies were measured from SEM cross-section images showing 

the interfacial morphologies as illustrated in Figure 3.8 (1100°C) and Figure 3.9 

(1050°C) for Type A coatings in as-coated and different aged conditions. Note that the 

morphologies for Type C coatings, not shown here, are very similar. The TGO 

morphologies for 1100°C exposure (Figure 3.8 (a) (b) (c) (d)) are similar to those after 

1050°C exposure (Figure 3.9 (a) (b) (c) (d)). The only difference is related to its 

thickness slightly lower for specimens exposed at 1050°C than for those exposed at 

1100°C during the same time duration. In addition to the TGO thickening, micrographs 

reveal the presence of porosity, micro-cracks and local thickness heterogeneity whose 

amount and density increase with aging time. 
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(a)                                     (b) 

  

(c)                                    (d) 

Figure 3.8: TGO morphologies of Type A coating for different isothermal oxidation conditions: 

(a) as-received (b) 1100°C-100h (c) 1100°C-300h (d) 1100°C-800h 
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                   (a)                                   (b) 

  

                   (c)                                   (d) 

Figure 3.9: TGO morphologies of Type A coating for different isothermal oxidation conditions: 

(a) as-received (b) 1050°C-100h (c) 1050°C-300h (d) 1050°C-800h 

 

EDS analyses of a representative TGO grown 300 hours at 1100°C are presented 

in Figure 3.10 (a). The TGO is composed of a dark-contrast layer (analyzed in Point 1) 

and a bright-contrast layer (Point 2). The EDS (Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy) 

results (Figure 3.10 (b) and (c)) indicate that the main components of the darkest layer 

are aluminum and oxygen (likely to be Al2O3) and that of the brightest layer are Co and 

Cr corresponds to a complex CoCr oxide in addition to Al2O3. EDS results also show 

that there is no Eu3+ diffusion into neither the Al2O3 nor the Co/Cr/Al2O3 layer, as Eu3+ 

can only be detected in the ceramic coating as expected (Figure 3.10 (d)). 
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                 (a)                                      (b) 

  

                 (c)                                      (d) 

Figure 3.10: (a) Type A: 1100deg-300h (b) EDS peaks in Point 1 

         (c) EDS peaks in Point 2 (d) EDS peaks in Point 3 

 

b) TGO growth kinetics 

Figure 3.11 plots the variation of TGO thickness with high temperature exposure 

time, which follows roughly parabolic growth kinetics. There is no statistical difference 

between the TGO growth in Type C undoped coatings and Type A YSZ:Eu3+ coatings 

at the same temperature. At 1100°C, the TGO thickness is comprised between 9μm and 

10μm after 100 hours of exposure, around 12μm after 300 hours, and between 18μm 

and 20μm after 800 hours. While for the condition at 1050°C, the thickness is a little 

lower than that of 1100°C under the same exposure time. 

The large uncertainties observed for the longest exposure time are related to the 

local thickness heterogeneities discussed in the previous paragraphs. It is assumed that 

these heterogeneities also explain the difference in the slopes between the as-coated and 
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the aged crack curves shown in Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5. 

 

Figure 3.11: Evolution of the oxide thickness as a function of aging time at 1100°C and 1050°C 

 

As stated in Table 3.6 and Table 3.7, the change tendency of the interfacial 

toughness in function of TGO thickness has been illustrated in Figure 3.12. From this 

figure, it can be concluded roughly that the interfacial toughness of both YSZ:Eu 

coating and YSZ coating decreases with TGO thickness increasing. This conclusion 

suggests that the growth of TGO will bring a negative effect on the bonding strength at 

the interface of coatings, i.e. manifested as a deterioration in interfacial fracture 

toughness. Note that although there are some exclusions when the TGO thickness is 

larger than 18μm, where the value of interfacial toughness dispersed a little, but they 

are still within the tendency considering the larger error bars of TGO thickness at 800h 

isothermal oxidation treatment shown in Figure 3.11.  
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Figure 3.12: Interfacial toughness in variation of TGO thickness for Type A and Type C coating 

 

3.3.3 Load sensitivity of the crack propagation 

By plotting the evolution of crack length a produced by indentation versus the 

applied load P, an attempt is made to define a factor indicating the sensitivity of 

cracking to the indentation force to address the detrimental effect of these 

heterogeneities. This coefficient s revealing the load sensitivity of the crack propagation 

(LSCP) is tangential to the curve at each point. It can be calculated as the differential 

da/dP of the curve and is expressed in micrometers per Newton. It comes: 

𝑠 =  
𝑑𝑎

𝑑𝑃
        (3.1) 

In all aging conditions investigated for Type A and Type C thermal barrier coatings 

and considering for each case the explored domain of load, it is shown that the variation 

of the mean crack length with indentation force is satisfactorily approximated using a 

linear model with regression coefficients ranging from 0.94 to 0.99. This suggests that, 

at least in the load range investigated, the coefficient s of load sensitivity of the crack 
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propagation does not depend on the indentation force and can be simply derived from 

the slopes of the experimental plots. Consequently, s can be written as: 

𝑠 =  
∆𝑎

∆𝑃
        (3.2) 

Figure 3.13 shows the evolution of s as a function of the aging condition for both 

Type A and Type C TBCs. Coefficient s globally exhibits a monotonous increase as the 

aging time extends. This suggests that the multi-layered TBC systems are progressively 

more sensitive to the indentation load as the interfacial TGO between the bond coat and 

the top-coat further thickens and becomes less resistant to damages through the higher 

occurrence of structural defects while growing. Meanwhile, at the same isothermal 

oxidation treatment time, it can be judged that the value of coefficient s of the specimens 

exposed at 1100°C is a little higher than that of 1050°C. This is because at a more severe 

and serious environment, the TGO thickens faster (a little but not significantly, 

especially before 300h) and so does the degradation of the coating. That makes the 

interface of the coating more sensitive to the indentation load. This is also very 

consistent with the associated decrease of the interfacial toughness detailed in Figure 

3.7. A large dispersion for s is however shown for the longest aging time, which is 800 

hours for both 1050°C and 1100°C, in direct relation with the large dispersion in 

measured crack length values and the large dispersion in measured TGO thickness 

(Figure 3.11). In addition, note that values of s are very similar for Type A and Type C 

TBCs at a same isothermal oxidation temperature, 1050°C or 1100°C, even for the 800 

hours aging conditions for which error bars of the two types slightly superimpose. This 

indicates as well that the presence of dopant elements incorporated in the barriers does 

not impair the load sensitivity coefficient whatever the aging time is (from 0h to 800h). 
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Figure 3.13: Load sensitivity of crack propagation (LSCP) versus isothermal oxidation treatment 

time 

 

According to the scanning electron microscopy observations and mechanical 

properties results, there is no significant difference between the doped (Type A) and the 

undoped (Type C) TBC systems in terms of initial Young’s modulus and hardness, 

initial values and evolution of apparent interfacial toughness, overall TGO and top-coat 

microstructures and interfacial morphology. This can be explained considering the 

small amount of rare earth elements in the functional coating (2mol%) incorporated in 

substitution to Y3+ ions. Since the properties of the YSZ remain the same (structure 

lattice [101], hardness and Young’s module) and because the Eu3+ does not impact the 

growth of the TGO (no diffusion of Eu3+ ions, and no difference in growth rate and 

defect density), under the same isothermal oxidation treatment condition, no difference 

is observed in interfacial toughness, which is mainly controlled by the TGO 

characteristics for the coating systems presented here, which keep unchanged the total 

amount of stabilizing element (Y3++Eu3+=9.8mol%). It is therefore expected that Eu3+ 

ions will not contribute to degradation of the coating durability through spallation, 
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making of YSZ:Eu3+ a good candidate as model material for photoluminescence-based 

temperature and damage diagnostics in TBCs. 

 

3.3.4 Analysis of TGO failure 

The toughness of the YSZ layer is about 1.97 MPa·m1/2 [156], measured using the 

constant bending moment test proposed by Freiman et al. [157] and developed by Becher 

and Newell [158], which is similar to the apparent interfacial toughness of as-coated YSZ 

Type A (YSZ:Eu3+) and Type C (YSZ) (2.0±0.3 MPa·m1/2 and 2.0±0.4 MPa·m1/2 

respectively). However, as already discussed, after aging at 1050°C and 1100°C, up to 

800°C, the apparent interfacial toughness continuously decreases and remains largely 

below the YSZ bulk toughness. This can explain satisfactorily why failure occurs 

preferentially at the interface through a combined process of delamination and 

spallation but not within the ceramic itself. This type of adhesive failure is favoured at 

the expense of a purely cohesive failure within the barrier itself because the interface is 

less resistant to crack initiation and propagation than the YSZ top coat itself. 

Figure 3.14 presents the morphology and microstructure of the oxide thermally 

grown between the bond coat and the top coat following isothermal oxidation at 1050°C 

during 100h of Type C coating (note that coating of Type A shows a similar behaviour). 

The same as the former discussion on the 1100°C – 300h for Type A, the oxide layer 

(TGO) is composed of two layers, respectively shown in dark (layer 1) and bright (layer 

2) contrast on the SEM micrograph in Figure 3.14. Figure 3.15 (a) and (b) giving as 

well the elemental composition determined by EDS (Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy) 

for layer 1 and layer 2. The mass ratio of Al/O for layer 1 is 50.17/42.77, which is pretty 

close to the ratio for the stoichiometric alumina Al2O3 (1.125) suggesting that the main 

component in layer 1 is Al2O3, formed during high temperature exposure using the 

aluminum contained in the bond coat reservoir. In layer 2, in addition to Al and O, large 

amounts of Co, Cr and a certain level of Ni are identified, giving rise to the occurrence 

of a complex thermally grown oxide. The formation of such oxide cannot be due to the 

exhaustion of Al, as the temperature and the exposure time are both too low to generate 
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the full depletion of the Al reservoir. 

 

Figure 3.14: TGO morphology 

 

  

                 (a)                                    (b) 

Figure 3.15: (a) EDS peaks in TGO zone-1 (b) EDS peaks in TGO zone-2 

     

This is because, before the final formation of the Al2O3 oxide layer, the elements 

Co, Ni and Cr were filtered through Al2O3 in the ceramic layer and with the increase of 

heating time, oxidation occurred, generating a CoCrNiO layer. Note that the detected 

Ni element is supposed to be the impurities mainly composed by Ni in the CoCrAlY 

material. 

Figure 3.16 details the elements distribution at the surface of a partially failed 
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specimen as revealed by Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS). Only a spot in 

the centre of the image, showing nickel, is relative to the bond coat. Note that elements 

constituting the top coat, namely yttrium and the zirconium, are only rarely observed 

excepted concomitantly on very localised small zones (see (d) and (f) in Figure 3.16). 

While the presence of phosphorus element shown in Figure 3.16 (e) may be an 

accidental external pollution to the failed specimen. Cobalt and chromium can be 

observed on most parts of the image. Aluminium seems also rather homogeneously 

distributed, but only the zone around the centred spot is intense. The rest of the observed 

aluminium distribution can be the result of electron-specimen interactions where the 

thickness of the CoCrNiO is not high enough to efficiently limit the phenomenon. We 

can then conclude that Al2O3 and CoCrNiO oxides, mainly cover the whole surface of 

the spalled specimen in a complementary way, and that as stated before the spallation 

occurs inside the TGO.  
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Figure 3.16: SEM images and EDS maps of different elements on a failed specimen’s surface after 

isothermal oxidation at 1100°C-300h (a) SEM image (b) – (i) EDS maps of different elements 

presented on the image 

 

To support the conclusions, cross-section analysis has been performed on the 

spalled samples. The crack initiation and propagation occur within the TGO layer for 

most of them (about 86%). As an example, Figure 3.17 shows a crack located within 

the CoCrNiO layer of Type A coating (note that Type C coating shows similar results). 

Indentation occurred initially in the Al2O3 layer, and as a consequence cracks initiate 

from the Al2O3 layer or the Al2O3/bond coat interface. However, it ends up almost 

always within the CoCrNiO layer, suggesting that crack propagation is easier in the 

CoCrNiO layer than in the Al2O3 layer. 
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Figure 3.17: SEM micrograph showing an example of crack location for a specimen aged 300 

hours at 1050°C of Type A (Indentation load : 300 grams) 

 

The SEM images of Figure 3.18 (a) and (b) showing the exact location of the APS 

TBC’s spallation (where cracks propagate), correspond to Type A and Type C cracked 

specimens aged 300h at 1050°C. Micrographs show clearly that the spallation occurs 

in the TGO layer in both cases. It initiates and extends within the CoCrNiO layer 

eventually resulting in the separation of the top coat from the bond coat. 

  

(a)                                     (b) 

Figure 3.18: SEM images of cracked specimens, following 300 hours isothermal oxidation at 

1050°C (a) Type A (b) Type C (Indentation load of 300 grams) 
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Spallation of APS TBC’s system is mainly located within the TGO layer. The 

results of interfacial toughness show that cracks propagate preferentially in the 

CoCrNiO part of the TGO layer. This is the reason why fragments of CoCrNiO layer 

remain on most parts of the surface of the spalled specimens. The toughness at the 

interface layer decreases when the aging condition becomes more severe in terms of 

temperature and / or exposure time. 

 

3.3.5 Review of the section 

The main objective of this section was to study the influence of small rare earth 

element additions (Eu3+) on the microstructure, thermal conductivity and interfacial 

toughness and TGO morphology of APS YSZ TBCs after isothermal oxidation 

treatment. The interfacial toughness and TGO morphology of undoped YSZ and 

YSZ:Eu3+ (2mol%) coatings after 100 hours - 800 hours exposure at 1100°C and 

1050°C under isothermal conditions were investigated.  

According to the interfacial toughness results, there is statistically no difference 

between Eu-doped coatings and undoped coatings regarding microstructural 

characteristics and mechanical properties. For both types of coatings, the indentation 

tests showed that the oxidation of the bond coat, leading to an increase of the thermally 

grown oxide (TGO) thickness, consistently resulted in a decrease of the toughness of 

the interface between the bond coat and the top coat. Concomitantly, the coefficient of 

load sensitivity of the crack propagation (LSCP), calculated as the slope of the linear 

plots relating crack length to indentation force, is similar for both types of coatings and 

increases as the aging time increases in relationship with the associated interfacial 

degradation. The apparent interfacial toughness decreases with the severity of the high 

temperature exposure and the subsequent growth of TGO according to a thermally 

activated process. 

These results are explained by the following elements: 

- The substitution of only 2mol% of Y3+ by Eu3+ ions, also a stabilizing element 

for the t’ phase of ZrO2, does not modify significantly the crystalline structure 
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and the mechanical properties of the YSZ top-coat (mainly hardness and 

modulus of elasticity). 

- The Eu3+ ions do not diffuse into the TGO layer at the interface and 

consequently do not alter the TGO growth kinetics and morphology, which 

remain similar for both types of coatings. 

- The measured decrease in interfacial toughness and increase in the coefficient 

of load sensitivity of the crack propagation (LSCP) are mainly controlled by 

the growth of the TGO layer, its morphology and its structural defects. 

As small Eu3+ additions in substitution to Y3+ in APS-YSZ coatings have no 

influence on their interfacial toughness after isothermal oxidation treatment, it is 

therefore expected that this kind of doped coatings are promising candidates for 

investigating and monitoring damage using photoluminescence methods. The 

feasibility and efficiency of using Eu3+ functionalization as a non-destructive testing 

route to perform in situ real time monitoring of APS YSZ TBCs and correlate 

luminescence signals to structural damage occurrence and evolution will be the subject 

of the next chapter of this work. In future works, the effect of such addition elements 

on other mechanical properties (such as erosion for instance) will have to be checked. 

    As compared to the as-coated, unaged TBC, it is shown that the apparent 

interfacial toughness degrades with both the isothermal oxidation time and temperature, 

also decreasing with the thickness increment of TGO that develops upon exposure 

condition at high temperature. Typically for APS processed TBCs, both for Type A and 

Type C coatings, the TGO is a multi-scale oxide composed of successive layers of 

Al2O3 and CoCrNiO under the condition of isothermal oxidation treatment. It is shown 

that the measured interfacial toughness for aged TBC is systematically lower than the 

toughness of the top coat resulting in a preferential path for crack-induced spallation 

along the TGO rather than within the ceramic top coat itself. More precisely, the exact 

location for crack propagation is mainly confined in the CoCrNiO oxide scale. This 

suggests that limiting the growth of the CoCrNiO scale would enhance the resistance 

of the system to spallation. 
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3.4 Effect of thermal shock on coating’s mechanical properties 

    During the service of the engine, the thermal barrier coating needs to withstand 

cyclic changes in temperature during shutdown or startup, and large temperature 

changes can cause thermal stress and residual stress in the coating, which seriously 

affects the high temperature performance and life cycle of the TBCs. Therefore, in 

addition to the effects of resistance to isothermal oxidation, it is also of utmost concern 

to study the effect of Eu3+ dopant on the thermal shock resistance of TBC systems. The 

test equipment shown in Figure 2.9, named “The Combustion Chamber Experimental 

Platform”, can simulate the real service condition in a combustion chamber of an 

aeroengine. 

In this section, the Type A and Type C samples are respectively subjected to 

thermal shock, respectively according to 30 cycles, 50 cycles, and 100 cycles to 

maintain a temperature of 1050°C and 1100°C. The temperature system is shown in 

Figure 2.10. After the thermal shock cycles treatment were completed, the apparent 

interfacial fracture toughness and TGO morphology of Type A and Type C specimens 

were compared and analyzed similarly to that of isothermal oxidation treatment 

specimens. The effect of Eu3+ dopant on the thermal shock resistance of the coating was 

studied. 

 

3.4.1 Analysis of apparent interfacial toughness 

By using the same method as for isothermal oxidation tests (see Chapter 3.3), the 

same master curve and the same as-received crack curve obtained by collecting all data 

(see section 2.3.4 and section 3.3), the graphical determinations of critical loads causing 

interfacial cracking of thermal barriers coatings in condition of 1100°C and 1050°C 

thermal shock treatment are plotted in Figure 3.19 and Figure 3.20, respectively. The 

equations of the curves representing different thermal shock treatments are listed in 

Table 3.8 and Table 3.9 for 1100°C and 1050°C, respectively. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 3.19: Graphical determination of critical loads causing interfacial cracking of thermal 

barriers coatings in condition of 1100°C thermal shock: (a) Type A: YSZ:Eu3+ coating and (b) 

Type C: YSZ coating 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 3.20: Graphical determination of critical loads causing interfacial cracking of thermal 

barriers coatings in condition of 1050°C thermal shock: (a) Type A: YSZ:Eu3+ coating and (b) 

Type C: YSZ coating 
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Table 3.8: Equations of linear master curve and crack curves for various thermal shock cycles at 

1100°C 

 

Conditions             Equations               Linearity  

Type A-Master curve       ln(b)=0.552ln(P)+2.721       0.979 

Type C-Master curve       ln(b)=0.540ln(P)+2.684       0.973 

Type A As-received        ln(a)=1.795ln(P)-1.419        0.882 

Type C As-received        ln(a)=1.784ln(P)-1.001        0.777 

Type A-30c          ln(a)=0.856ln(P)+2.600        0.871 

Type C-30c          ln(a)=1.064ln(P)+2.409        0.719 

Type A-50c          ln(a)=0.660ln(P)+2.714        0.843 

Type C-50c          ln(a)=0.968ln(P)+2.761        0.761 

Type A-100c         ln(a)=0.989ln(P)+2.982        0.971 

Type C-100c         ln(a)=1.250ln(P)+3.010        0.951 

  

 

Table 3.9: Equations of linear master curve and crack curves for various thermal shock cycles at 

1050°C 

 

Conditions             Equations               Linearity  

Type A-Master curve       ln(b)=0.552ln(P)+2.721       0.979 

Type C-Master curve       ln(b)=0.540ln(P)+2.684       0.973 

Type A As-received        ln(a)=1.795ln(P)-1.419        0.882 

Type C As-received        ln(a)=1.784ln(P)-1.001        0.777 

Type A-30c          ln(a)=0.780ln(P)+2.517        0.958 

Type C-30c          ln(a)=0.705ln(P)+2.623        0.956 

Type A-50c          ln(a)=0.745ln(P)+2.684        0.937 

Type C-50c          ln(a)=0.749ln(P)+2.834        0.960 

Type A-100c         ln(a)=0.788ln(P)+2.848        0.861 

Type C-100c         ln(a)=0.827ln(P)+2.940        0.946 
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For the cases shown in Figure 3.19 and Figure 3.20, Table 3.8 and Table 3.9 give 

the correlation when fitting the experimental data points with a linear model (slope and 

regression coefficient). Most plots give satisfactory correlation. However, note that 

some regression coefficients are lower than 0.9 (Type A – 100 cycles for example), 

which is directly related to the dispersion in crack size measured after indentation. 

Values for the critical load Pc, the critical crack size ac, the apparent toughness Kca 

and the oxide thickness  for different thermal shock treatment conditions are given in 

Table 3.10 for the condition at 1100°C and in Table 3.11 for the condition at 1050°C. 

As expected for both Type A and Type C coatings, the critical load to efficiently indent 

the interface between the CoCrAlY bond coat and the YSZ top coat and subsequently 

produce a measurable interfacial crack, decreases with the severity of the high 

temperature exposure, i.e. the number of thermal cycle, resulting in a decrease of the 

interfacial toughness (as recorded in Table 3.10, Table 3.11, and shown in Figure 3.21). 

The interfacial toughness decreases from 2.0  0.3 MPa.m-1/2 and 2.1  0.4 MPa.m-1/2 

for the as-received coating to 1.0  0.1 MPa.m-1/2 and 0.9  0.1 MPa.m-1/2 after 100 

thermal shock cycles at 1100°C, respectively for Type A and Type C coatings. And the 

interfacial toughness decreases from 2.0  0.3 MPa.m-1/2 and 2.1  0.4 MPa.m-1/2 for 

the as-received coating to 1.0  0.1 MPa.m-1/2 and 1.0  0.1 MPa.m-1/2 after 100 thermal 

shock cycles at 1050°C, respectively for Type A and Type C coatings. 

Similarly to the case of isothermal oxidation, after a significant drop of the 

toughness between 0 cycle and 30 cycles of thermal shock, the further decrease of 

interfacial toughness occurs at a relatively constant rate. This similar decrease is the 

result of the similar growth of the TGO in both cases, leading to similar decrease in 

critical crack length of the damage containing TGO layer for both types of coatings 

during the thermal shock cycles (up to 2.9±0.3m and 3.1±0.2m for Type A and Type 

C, respectively in condition of 1100°C, and up to 2.4±0.1 m and 2.9±0.1 m for Type 

A and Type C, respectively in condition of 1050°C, as discussed in the next section). 
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Table 3.10: Critical load Pc, critical crack size ac, interfacial toughness Kca and TGO 

thickness for various thermal shock cycles at 1100°C 

 

Conditions Pc(N)       ac(μm)      Kac(MPa·m1/2)        μm) 

Type A  As-received     27.97       95.56         1.97±0.3            0 

Type C  As-received     19.34       72.49         2.06±0.4             0 

     Type A-30c            1.56       19.75         1.19±0.14          2.0±0.5 

    Type C-30c            1.69       19.44         1.15±0.3           2.1±0.2 

     Type A-50c            1.15       16.61         1.13±0.16          2.4±0.2 

     Type C-50c            0.84       13.29         0.98±0.23          2.6±0.3 

     Type A-100c           0.53       10.49         1.00±0.03          2.9±0.3 

     Type C-100c           0.63       11.42         0.93±0.09          3.1±0.2 

  

 

Table 3.11: Critical load Pc, critical crack size ac, interfacial toughness Kca and TGO thickness 

for various thermal shock cycles at 1050°C 

 

Conditions Pc(N)       ac(μm)      Kac(MPa·m1/2)        μm) 

Type A  As-received     27.97       95.56         1.97±0.3           0 

Type C  As-received     19.34       72.49         2.06±0.4           0 

     Type A-30c            2.45       24.90         1.30±0.05         1.4±0.3 

    Type C-30c            1.45       17.88         1.26±0.05         1.8±0.3 

     Type A-50c            1.21       16.89         1.15±0.06         2.0±0.1 

     Type C-50c            0.49        9.94         1.03±0.04         2.3±0.3 

     Type A-100c           0.58       11.29         1.01±0.11         2.4±0.1 

     Type C-100c           0.41        9.05         0.99±0.05         2.9±0.1 

 

Considering the two different thermal shock cycle treatment temperatures (shocks 

from 1050°C and 1100°C), the only difference in the apparent interfacial toughness 

between the two conditions is that the Kca value of 1050°C samples are slightly higher 
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than that of 1100°C samples at a given number of cycles. Here again, this is likely 

because of the effect of the severity of the high temperature exposure associated to the 

severity of the temperature drop upon cycle induced rapid cooling. But note that the 

black curve who represent the condition of Type A - 1100°C is not so evidently lower 

than the green curve which is Type A - 1050°C. This is because of the positive effect of 

the addition of Eu3+ dopant who decreases the thermal conductivity of Type A coating 

as discussed in Chapter 3.2, the decrement of thermal conductivity will reduce the 

influence of temperature difference. 

 

Figure 3.21: Evolution of the interfacial toughness as a function of the thermal shock cycle at 

1100°C and 1050°C for Type A and Type C TBCs 

 

Given the experimental uncertainties determined, for both the two thermal shock 

cycle treatment (1050°C and 1100°C), it can be concluded that there is a little difference 

between the interfacial toughness of the two types of coatings especially after 30 

thermal shock cycles, the average values of interfacial toughness of Type A coating 

treated 50 cycles and 100 cycles are slightly higher than those of Type C coating, i.e. 

the substitution of 2mol% of Y3+ ions by Eu3+ ions somehow improve the capacity of 

the interface to resist to cracking from one APS TBC system to the other (from Type C 

to Type A). This result is different from that derived from the isothermal oxidation 
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treatment (section 3.3). This is because as compared with isothermal oxidation, the 

effective heat treatment time for thermal shock experiment is much shorter (5 min per 

cycle) and is not a continuous heating process. In this condition, the fact that rare earth 

dopant can decrease the thermal conductivity of TBCs (see Chapter 3.2) will act an 

important (positive) role, in order to decrease the oxidation rate. The small Eu3+ 

additions (2mol%) has improved a little (not statistically but only by observing the 

average value) the apparent interfacial toughness in condition of thermal shock 

treatment. This could be confirmed by analyzing the thickness of TGO shown in Table 

3.10 and Table 3.11, which will be discussed in the next section. 

 

3.4.2 Microstructure and TGO morphology 

Results from Table 3.10 and Table 3.11 show that the interfacial toughness 

decreases as TGO thickness increases. Plots of the TGO thickness versus the number 

of thermal shocks are shown in Figure 3.22. In relation with the short exposure time 

associated to thermal shocks, oxide thickness is much lower than that of isothermal 

oxidized specimens (from 2.0±0.5m up to 2.9±0.3m in condition of 1100°C and from 

1.4±0.3m up to 2.4±0.1m in condition of 1050°C, for Type A as an example). For 30, 

50 and 100 cycles, the cumulated exposure time is respectively 1.5h, 2h and 5h (as 

compared to 100 hours, 300 hours and 800 hours in condition of isothermal oxidation). 

In addition, in the last paragraph of the previous section (Chapter 3.4.1), there 

appears to be a trend that values of interfacial toughness of Type A coating are a little 

higher than those of Type C coating by comparing with the same thermal shock cycles, 

indicating that the small Eu3+ additions (2mol%) could have improved very little (not 

statistically) the apparent interfacial toughness in condition of thermal shock treatment. 

This can be revealed by analyzing the TGO thickness as shown in Figure 3.22. For a 

given thermal shock treatment condition (1100°C or 1050°C), the TGO thickness 

(analyzed statistically with STEDV bars) in function of thermal shock cycles of Type 

A coating is lower than that of Type C (see Figure 3.22). This is verified again that a 

small amount of rare earth dopant (2mol% Eu3+) can decrease the thermal conductivity 
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of TBCs (see Chapter 3.2), so the diffusion behaviour of Al, Co and Cr element from 

the bond coat to the top coat will be inhibited because of the lower temperature at the 

interface, thus limiting the TGO growth. A thinner TGO suggests a less amount of pores, 

microcracks and potential defects in the NiCrCo oxide, which leads to a relatively 

higher mechanical property at the interface or directly say: a higher value of interfacial 

toughness. This is the different aspect comparing with the isothermal oxidation group 

studied in Chapter 3.3, as for the isothermal oxidation specimens there is almost no 

difference or no obvious trend in the TGO thickness between Type A and Type C 

coatings at a same exposure time (see Figure 3.11). 

 

Figure 3.22: Evolution of the TGO thickness as a function of thermal shock cycles at 1100°C and 

1050°C for Type A and Type C TBCs 

 

The EDS analysis of a representative TGO grown 50 cycles on Type A specimen 

at 1100°C are presented in Figure 3.23. The TGO is composed of one dark-contrast 

layer – supposed to be Al2O3 - analyzed in Point 1 and one bright-contrast layer – likely 

to be Co Cr oxide – analyzed in Point 2, which is similar to the oxide grown after 

isothermal oxidation. The EDS results also show that there is no Eu3+ diffusion into 

neither the Al2O3 nor the Co/Cr/Al2O3 layer, as Eu3+ can only be detected in the ceramic 

coating as expected (Figure 3.23 (d)) as it was the case as well in condition of isothermal 
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oxidation. 

 

  

                 (a)                                      (b) 

  

                 (c)                                      (d) 

Figure 3.23: (a) Type A: 1100deg-50 cycles (b) EDS peaks in Point 1 

         (c) EDS peaks in Point 2 (d) EDS peaks in Point 3 

 

3.4.3 Load sensitivity of the crack propagation 

Figure 3.24 shows the evolution of the coefficient s (load sensitivity of the crack 

propagation defined in Chapter 3.3.3) as a function of the thermal shock treatment 

condition for both Type A and Type C TBCs. As in the case of isothermal oxidation 

(Chapter 3.3.4), the thermal shocked multi-layered TBC systems are progressively 

more sensitive to the indentation load when the interfacial TGO between the bond coat 

and the top coat further thickens and damages through the occurrence of structural 

defects while growing. This is also very consistent with the associated decrease of the 

interfacial toughness detailed in Table 3.10, Table 3.11 and Figure 3.22. 
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A large dispersion for s is also observed for the most severe treatment 

corresponding to 100 cycles, in direct relation with the large dispersion in measured 

crack length values. However, as opposed to isothermal oxidation treatment (see Figure 

3.13), the values of s for Type A (Eu3+ doped coating) are always lower than those of 

Type C (undoped YSZ coating) TBCs, both for 1050°C and 1100°C thermal shock 

conditions, indicating that the addition of dopant rare earth elements incorporated in the 

TBCs slightly reduces the load sensitivity coefficient - or another way to say – the small 

amount of rare earth dopant reduces the effect of high temperature treatment on the 

YSZ TBCs whatever the thermal shock cycle number is. Meanwhile, as for isothermal 

oxidation conditions, the value of coefficient s of the samples under thermal shock 

treatment at 1100°C is a bit higher than that for samples shocked from 1050°C. This 

means that the interface of the coating will be more sensitive to the indentation load as 

the severity of high temperature exposure treatment increases, with an apparent 

interfacial toughness degrading when thermal shock temperature increases. 

 

Figure 3.24: Load sensitivity of crack propagation (LSCP) versus thermal shock cycles 

 

According to the previous analysis and discussion, there is a little trend difference 
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between the doped (Type A) and the undoped (Type C) TBC systems in terms of values 

and evolution of apparent interfacial toughness, overall microstructure and TGO 

morphology. Since the properties of the YSZ are improved as Eu3+ does inhibit the 

growth of the TGO (due to lower conductivity), differences are observed in interfacial 

toughness. Used as luminescent markers for temperature and damage diagnostic in 

TBCs, it is expected that Eu3+ ions will not contribute to any kind of degradation of the 

coating durability through spallation, but on the contrary, Eu3+ ions could be a potential 

positive element to improve the properties of TBCs under some proper service 

environment, i.e. the short-term thermal shock cycles. Whereas Eu3+ doped YSZ can 

model the pure YSZ coatings under the tested isothermal conditions it is not the case 

under thermal shock conditions due to a positive effect of Eu3+ on the temperature 

gradient inside the coating (via thermal conductivity decrease). 

 

3.4.4 Analysis of microstructure and TGO morphology  

The microstructure and TGO morphology of thermal shocked specimens at 

1050°C are almost the same as those corresponding to 1100°C thermal shock. The only 

difference is related to the TGO thickness, lower at 1050°C than at 1100°C, whatever 

the number of cycles is. Therefore in this section, a more detailed and meaningful 

analysis between coatings under isothermal oxidation and thermal shock cycle 

treatment has been conducted. 

From the former chapters and sections, we can see that although the thickness of 

the thermal shock cycle treated specimens are very thin due to the short exposure time 

under high temperature, the values of apparent interfacial toughness are all very low. 

i.e. Type A specimen for 300 hours of isothermal oxidation treatment and Type A 

specimen for 50 cycles of thermal shock treatment both at 1100°C have a very similar 

apparent interfacial toughness value of about 1.1±0.3 MPa.m-1/2 and 1.1±0.2 MPa.m-1/2, 

respectively. But their TGO thickness are quite different, 11.4±3.6μm and 2.4±0.2μm, 

respectively. That means the thermal shock treatment process is much more severe and 

more destructive than isothermal oxidation treatment process. Figure 3.25 shows the 
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microstructure of Type A coating and Type C coating of 100 cycles of thermal shock at 

1100°C revealed by SEM. Micro-cracks and pores can be easily detected within the 

TGO for both coatings. These micro-cracks and pores are caused by internal stresses 

accumulated during continuous thermal shock cycles due to the expansion and 

contraction of the coating relative to the substrate or bond coat [55, 66, 157, 158], because of 

the large difference of thermal expansion coefficient between the substrate and the 

coating. They can even be found at the interface of specimens after 30 cycles of thermal 

shock treatment, as shown in Figure 3.26. 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 3.25: Micro-cracks and pores inside TGO (a) Type A coating 100 thermal shock cycles at 

1100°C (b) Type C coating 100 thermal shock cycles at 1100°C 
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Figure 3.26: Micro-cracks within the TGO of Type A coating after 30 thermal shock cycles at 

1100°C 

 

In order to compare the different effects between isothermal oxidation and thermal 

shock cycle treatment more effectively and more directly, another group of test for 

isothermal oxidation treatment consisting of 5 hours exposure at 1100°C were 

conducted. This is nearly equals to 100 cycles of thermal shock treatment in terms of 

cumulated time at high temperature. This allows to ignore the effect of the exposure 

time and permits to focus on the type of treatment, i.e. isothermal versus thermal shock, 

to understand the behaviour difference. 

Interfacial morphologies are illustrated in Figure 3.27 for both Type A coating and 

Type C coating following 100 cycles of thermal shock and 5 hours of isothermal 

oxidation. TGO thickness are measured by SEM method and the apparent interfacial 

toughness of the four coatings shown in Figure 3.27 are calculated The critical load Pc, 

critical crack size ac, apparent interfacial toughness Kca and TGO thickness are 

detailed in Table 3.12. 

According to the morphologies of the TGO, the TGO thicknesses of thermal shock 
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treated specimens are slightly lower than those of the isothermal oxidation treated 

specimens, but they are in the same order of magnitude (from 2.4μm to 3.2μm). Besides, 

contrary to the case of APS coatings where the thermally grown oxide is a complex 

multi-layered scale as mentioned in Chapter 3.3.4, we can observe that in the thermal 

shock treated specimens, the light layer, which is mainly composed of CoCrNiO oxides, 

is very thin and is not a continuous layer, as shown in Figure 3.27 (a) and (c). The 

morphology in the isothermal oxidation treated specimens is quite different, the 

CoCrNiO oxides is a continuous layer and is even thicker than the alumina layer (see 

Figure 3.27 (b) and (d)), also mentioned in Chapter 3.3.4. 

  

                   (a)                                      (b) 

  

                   (c)                                      (d) 

Figure 3.27: TGO morphologies of Type A coating and Type C coating for thermal shock and 

isothermal oxidation in condition of 1100°C: 

(a) Type A-100 cycles thermal shock (b) Type A-5 hours isothermal oxidation 

(c) Type C-100 cycles thermal shock (d) Type C-5 hours isothermal oxidation 
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Table 3.12: Critical load Pc, critical crack size ac, interfacial toughness Kca and TGO thickness 

for 100 thermal shock cycles and 5 hours isothermal oxidation treatment at 1100°C 

 

Conditions Pc(N)       ac(μm)     Kca(MPa·m1/2)       μm) 

  Type A-100c          0.55       10.93        1.00±0.03        2.4±0.1 

Type C-100c          0.63       11.42        0.93±0.09        2.9±0.1 

Type A-5h            9.76       56.75        1.68±0.05        3.2±0.7 

Type C-5h            9.12       54.69        1.69±0.06        3.0±1.0 

 

This is because for the growth behaviour of TGO layer, the diffusion of Al element 

occurs prior to the diffusion of Co, Cr and Ni elements, so during a thermal shock 

process, which is only a 3-minutes holding time process, there is not enough time for 

the Co, Cr and Ni elements to diffuse from the bond coat into the top coat. Generally 

speaking, it should result in a more compact and stable oxide layer with a 

straightforward reduction of the diffusion of Co, Cr and Ni [154], but this is balanced by 

the formation of micro-cracks and pores caused by the cumulated internal stresses due 

to shock cycling, leading to a possible embrittlement of the coating. So the large amount 

of micro-cracks and pores lowers the coating performance and property resulting in 

lower apparent interfacial toughness (1.00±0.03 MPa·m1/2 and 0.93±0.09 MPa·m1/2 for 

Type A and Type C, respectively) than that of isothermal oxidation treatment 

(1.68±0.05 MPa·m1/2 and 1.69±0.06 MPa·m1/2for Type A and Type C, respectively) for 

the same period of time, see Table 3.12. 

 

3.4.5 Review of the section 

The main objective of this section was to study the influence of small rare earth 

element additions (Eu3+) on interfacial toughness and TGO morphology of APS YSZ 

TBCs under cycles of thermal shock treatment. The interfacial toughness and TGO 

morphology of undoped YSZ and YSZ:Eu3+ (2mol%) coatings after 30 cycles - 100 

cycles exposure at 1100°C and 1050°C flames under thermal shock conditions were 
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investigated. 

According to the interfacial toughness results, there is statistically a little 

difference between Eu-doped coatings and un-doped coatings regarding microstructural 

characteristics and mechanical properties. The values of interfacial toughness of Type 

A coating are slightly higher than those of Type C coating by comparing with the same 

thermal shock cycles, i.e. the substitution of 2mol% of Y3+ ions by Eu3+ ions somehow 

improves the capacity of the interface to resist to cracking from one APS TBC system 

to the other (from Type C to Type A). This result is different from the isothermal 

oxidation treatment group in the former chapters, likely because the cumulated high 

temperature exposure time of thermal shock experiment is much shorter (1min + 3min 

+ 1min per cycle). In addition, this is an interrupted heating process, so that the internal 

structure of the coating, especially the interface between bond coat and top coat, cannot 

be brought into a state of thermal equilibrium under this very short discontinuous period. 

At the same time, the coefficient of load sensitivity of the crack propagation (LSCP), 

calculated as the slope of the linear plots relating crack length to indentation force 

increases as the thermal shock cycle number increases in relationship with the 

associated interfacial degradation. And the addition of dopant of 2mol% Eu3+ ions 

incorporated in the TBCs reduces the load sensitivity coefficient whatever the thermal 

shock cycle number is. In this condition, the fact that rare earth dopant can reduce the 

thermal conductivity of TBCs (see Chapter 3.2) will act an important (positive) role, in 

order to decrease the oxidation rate of the bond coat. The small Eu3+ additions (2mol%) 

has improved very little the interfacial toughness after thermal shock treatment. 

But similarly to the isothermal oxidation treatment group, after a significant drop 

between 0 cycle and 30 cycles of thermal shock, the further decrease of interfacial 

toughness occurs at a relatively slower and constant rate. This similar decrease is the 

result of the similar growth of the TGO in both cases, leading to similar decrease in 

critical crack length of the damage containing TGO layer for both types of coatings 

during the thermal shock cycles. 

For both types of coatings, the indentation tests showed that the oxidation of the 
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bond coat, leading to an increase of the thermally grown oxide (TGO) thickness, 

consistently resulted in a reduction of the toughness of the interface between the bond 

coat and the top coat. 

As small Eu3+ additions (2mol%) in substitution to Y3+ in APS-YSZ coatings have 

a positive influence on their interfacial toughness under cycles of thermal shock 

treatment, it is therefore concluded that this kind of doped coatings are not only 

promising candidates for investigating and monitoring damage using 

photoluminescence methods, but also a potential optimized TBCs which can provide 

better mechanical properties and a better thermal conductivity resistance in some proper 

service environment such as thermal shock action. 

Last but not least, thermal shock cycle treatment impinged by propane flame is a 

more severe heat treatment than isothermal oxidation. For a certain cumulated treatment 

time, the thickness of thermal shock and isothermal treatment remain at the same order 

of magnitude but in the condition of thermal shock treatment, due to the rapidly 

increment and decrement of temperature during cycles, the expansion and contraction 

of the coating relative to the substrate or bond coat will bring a high level of internal 

stresses stored at the interface, leading to a large amount of pores and micro-cracks, 

which play a dominant role in reducing and degrading the interfacial toughness level of 

the coating. Thus, under the same heat treatment period, the coating treated by thermal 

shock cycles is more degraded than the isothermal oxidation treated one. 

 

3.5 Effect of oxidation cycle on coating’s mechanical properties 

Under the actual operating conditions of aircraft engines, due to working 

conditions, aircraft engines usually have four stages: take-off, cruising, landing and 

taxing to parking area, that is, each take-off and landing must undergo a cold-heat cycle. 

Due to the large difference in thermal expansion coefficient between the ceramic 

thermal barrier coating and the metallic bond coat, when the temperature changes, the 

surface of the ceramic layer is subject to thermal stress and thermal fatigue. Cracking 

and spallation of the ceramic coating may occur, possibly leading to the coating failure. 
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Therefore, in the working environment of engines, TBCs are mainly subjected to low-

high temperature fatigue and cyclic oxidation, the thermodynamic behavior of TBCs 

has a great impact on the lifetime of the coatings [147, 161-163]. 

During the research process, the high temperature cyclic oxidation experiment can 

best simulate the real situation in the flight cycle of an aircraft. It is helpful to study and 

test the bond strength between the ceramic coating (top coat) and the metallic coating 

(bond coat), that is, the resistance of the coating to cracking and spallation under high 

temperature oxidation cycle, and to evaluate the peeling resistance of the coating and 

the growth rate of the TGO. Therefore, in order to better fit the actual situation of 

aircraft flight, it is very important to carry out the oxidation cycle experiments on the 

three types of coatings and to find out the effect of rare earth doping on the performance 

and properties of the coating under oxidation cycle treatment. Different from thermal 

shock treatment including direct exposure to a propane flame, oxidation cycle treatment 

will be conducted in a furnace not reacted by any flame but only high temperature 

environment as described in Chapter 2.2.4. 

In this part, all the three types of coatings have been investigated at 1100°C. As in 

the previous Chapter (Chapter 3.4), small differences in interfacial toughness and TGO 

morphology have been detected between Eu3+ doped coating (Type A) and un-doped 

coating (Type C) after thermal shock cycle treatment, we decided to add Type B coating 

into the mechanical properties experiment in order to better reveal the effect of Eu3+ 

ions dopant in the YSZ coating. Note that specimens treated under 1050°C have not 

been operated in this part, to avoid repetitive experiments as the effect of different 

temperatures on coatings mechanical properties has been already studied in Chapter 3.3 

and Chapter 3.4. 

 

3.5.1 Analysis of apparent interfacial toughness 

By using the same method, the curve gathering the whole set of indent diagonal b 

data and crack length a data obtained for the whole bunch of specimens have been 

plotted in Figure 3.28, including treated (30 and 50 cycles), non-treated and the so-
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called master curve as discussed previously in Chapter 2.3.3. 

For the cases shown in Figure 3.28, Table 3.13 gives the correlation when fitting 

the experimental data points with a linear model (slope and regression coefficient). 

Most plots give satisfactory correlation. However, note that the same as the linear 

models in previous sections, some regression coefficients are lower than 0.9, which is 

directly related to the dispersion in crack size measured after indentation, as illustrated 

in Figure 3.6. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3.28: Graphical determination of critical loads causing interfacial cracking of thermal 

barriers coatings in condition of 1100°C oxidation cycle: (a) Type A: YSZ:Eu3+ coating (b) Type 

B: YSZ:Eu3+ coating + YSZ coating (c) Type C: YSZ coating 
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Table 3.13: Equations of linear master curve and crack curves for various oxidation cycles at 1100°C  

 

Values for the critical load Pc, the critical crack size ac, the apparent toughness Kca 

and the oxide thickness  are given in Table 3.14. As expected, for all Type A, Type B 

and Type C coatings, the critical load to efficiently indent the interface between the 

CoCrAlY bond coat and the YSZ top coat and subsequently produce a measurable 

interfacial crack, decreases with the severity of the high temperature exposure, i.e. the 

number of oxidation cycles, resulting in a decrease of the interfacial toughness (Table 

3.14 and Figure 3.29). According to the results in Table 3.14, after 30 cycles of 

oxidation treatment, the interfacial toughness decreases from 2.0  0.3 MPa.m-1/2, 2.0 

 0.2 MPa.m-1/2 and 2.1  0.4 MPa.m-1/2 for the as-received coating, (respectively Type 

A, B and C coatings) to 1.3  0.1 MPa.m-1/2, 1.2  0.1 MPa.m-1/2 and 1.1  0.2 MPa.m-

1/2, (resp. Type A, B and C coatings)). Upon further cycling (50), the interfacial 

toughness decreases to 1.0  0.2 MPa.m-1/2 and 1.0  0.2 MPa.m-1/2, for Type A coating 

 

Conditions             Equations               Linearity  

Type A-Master curve       ln(b)=0.552ln(P)+2.721       0.979 

Type B-Master curve       ln(b)=0.566ln(P)+2.626       0.976 

Type C-Master curve       ln(b)=0.540ln(P)+2.684       0.973 

Type A As-received        ln(a)=1.795ln(P)-1.419        0.882 

Type B As-received        ln(a)=1.907ln(P)-1.202        0.935 

Type C As-received        ln(a)=1.784ln(P)-1.001        0.777 

Type A-30FC         ln(a)=0.874ln(P)+2.467        0.902 

Type B-30FC         ln(a)=0.717ln(P)+2.719        0.926 

Type C-30FC         ln(a)=0.716ln(P)+2.715        0.793 

Type A-50FC         ln(a)=0.721ln(P)+2.784        0.825 

Type B-50FC         ln(a)=0.986ln(P)+2.912        0.804 

Type C-50FC         specimen failed before 50 cycles 
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and Type B coating respectively. Note that for Type C specimen, the coating has been 

flaked after 46 cycles (see the next section), so there is no data for the Type C coating 

after 50 oxidation cycles, but in order to better analyse the trend of property change, 

the thickness of Type C coating treated by 46 cycles has been measured and shown in 

Table 3.14. 

Table 3.14: Critical load Pc, critical crack size ac, interfacial toughness Kca and TGO 

thickness for various oxidation cycles at 1100°C 

 

Conditions Pc(N)       ac(μm)      Kac(MPa·m1/2)        μm) 

Type A  As-received     27.97       95.56         1.97±0.3           0 

Type B  As-received     19.71       91.19         1.97±0.2           0 

Type C  As-received     19.34       72.49         2.06±0.4           0 

     Type A-30fc           2.20       23.49         1.27±0.11         4.5±0.6 

    Type B-30fc           0.54        9.75         1.17±0.07         5.3±0.8 

    Type C-30fc           0.84       13.32         1.14±0.18         7.2±1.3 

     Type A-50fc           0.69       12.37         1.04±0.15         5.3±0.9 

     Type B-50fc           0.51        9.40         0.98±0.17         5.6±0.6 

     Type C-50fc                                                    8.0±1.0 
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Figure 3.29: Evolution of the interfacial toughness as a function of the number of oxidation cycles 

at 1100°C for Type A, Type B and Type C TBCs 

 

Given the experimental uncertainties determined, it can be concluded that: 

• (1) For all Type A, Type B and Type C coatings, the interfacial toughness 

decreases with the oxidation cycle number increasing, this is the same as the isothermal 

oxidation treatment for increasing treatment duration (Chapter 3.3) and also the same 

as thermal shock treatment for increasing cycle numbers (Chapter 3.4). 

• (2) By comparing the three types of coatings under a same oxidation cycle 

condition, 30 cycles for example, there is a little difference between the interfacial 

toughness of the three types of coatings, the average value of interfacial toughness of 

Type A coating treated by 30 cycles is the highest among the three types of coatings, 

which is 1.3  0.1 MPa.m-1/2, and the un-doped Type C coating has the lowest interfacial 

toughness value, which is 1.1  0.2 MPa.m-1/2, about 10.2% less than Type A coating in 

the same aged condition. This means that the substitution of 2mol% of Y3+ ions by Eu3+ 

ions only alters a little the capacity of the interface to resist to cracking possibility for 

APS TBC systems. This can be further demonstrated by the interfacial value of Type B 

coating, which is 1.2  0.1 MPa.m-1/2, just a little higher than Type C coating and lower 
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than Type A coating, because the structure of Type B coating is a semi-doped + semi-

undoped coating. This result is different from the isothermal oxidation treatment group 

in Chapter 3.3 but the same as the thermal shock treatment group in Chapter 3.4, this 

result could not be attributed to the same conclusion as explained in Chapter 3.4 for the 

short-term thermal shock treatment. Whereas for thermal shock the cycles are only 3 

minutes long, in the real heat treatment time of oxidation cycle experiment cycles are 

much longer (60 min per cycle) so that the thermal equilibrium is reached (in a furnace 

at 1100°C thermal equilibrium is usually reached after 5 - 10 min) [164]. So this result is 

probably because of the rise and drop of temperature during each cycle brought an effect 

on the performance and property of the coating’s interfacial toughness. Generally 

speaking, the small Eu3+ additions (2mol%) has improved very little (not statistically 

but averagely) the interfacial toughness after oxidation cycle treatment. 

For the three types of coatings, the similar decrease of interfacial toughness is the 

result of the similar growth of the TGO in both cases (see Table 3.14), leading to similar 

decrease in critical crack length of the damage containing TGO layer for all the three 

types of coatings during the oxidation cycles. 

 

3.5.2 Analysis of microstructure and TGO morphology 

Results from Table 3.14 show that the interfacial toughness decreases as TGO 

thickness increases. The TGO thicknesses are measured and compared by SEM images 

showing the interfacial morphologies as illustrated in Figure 3.30 for Type A coating 

(Figure 3.30 (a)), Type B coating (Figure 3.30 (b)) and Type C coating (Figure 3.30 (c)), 

all in condition of 1100°C – 30 oxidation cycles. In addition to the TGO thickening, 

micrographs reveal the presence of porosity, micro-cracks and local thickness 

heterogeneity whose amount changes from different types of coating. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3.30: TGO morphologies of different types of coatings in condition of 1100°C – 30 

oxidation cycles: (a) Type A (b) Type B (c) Type C 
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As shown in Figure 3.31, the thickness of Type A coating after oxidation cycle 

treatment is statistically smaller than that of Type B coating, while the thickness of Type 

B coating after oxidation cycle treatment is statistically lower than that of Type C 

coating. According to Table 3.14, statistically in condition of 1100°C – 30 oxidation 

cycles, the TGO thickness of Type A, Type B and Type C coating are 4.5  0.6μm, 5.3 

 0.8μm and 7.2  1.3μm, respectively, while in condition of 1100°C – 50 oxidation 

cycles, the values of Type A, Type B and Type C (46 cycles exactly) coating are 5.3  

0.9μm, 5.6  0.6μm and 8.0  1.0μm, respectively, indicating that in the same heat 

treatment condition, TGO thickness decreases with the amount of Eu3+ ions dopant 

increasing. This suggests that the rare earth dopant (Eu3+), which can decrease the 

thermal conductivity of TBCs (see Chapter 3.2) thus inhibit the growth behavior of the 

oxide (TGO) in the interface of a TBC system, and the ability of inhibition depends on 

the terms of thickness or doped volume of Eu3+ ions in the coating. 

 

Figure 3.31: Evolution of the TGO thickness as a function of oxidation cycles at 1100°C 

 

3.5.3 Analysis of spallation failure comparing with isothermal oxidation 

treatment 

In Chapter 3.3.4, we have discussed and revealed that spallation of APS TBC’s 

system is mainly located within the TGO layer. The results of interfacial toughness 
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showed that cracks propagate preferentially in the CoCrNiO. This is the reason why 

fragments of CoCrNiO layer remain on most part of the surface of the spalled 

specimens. The toughness of the CoCrNiO layer decreases when the aging condition 

becomes more severe in term of temperature and/or holding time. This type of adhesive 

failure is favoured at the expense of a purely cohesive failure within the barrier itself 

because the interface is less resistant to crack initiation and propagation than the YSZ 

top coat. The same method has been used in the oxidation cycle treatment group to 

study the failure mode of the specimens and a different situation has been observed. 

All of the three types of coatings have been treated in the furnace at 1100°C until 

the failure of the coating. Note that the coating failure is defined as a minimum of 25% 

of the coating surface area being flaked from the specimen, as shown in Figure 3.32. 

And the oxidation cycle number will be recorded when the failure occurs to be called 

the lifetime cycle. The lifetime cycles of the three types of coatings in this test are 93 

cycles, 68 cycles and 46 cycles, respectively for Type A, Type B and Type C coating. It 

can be seen that in Figure 3.32, the color and appearance of the failed specimens of 

Type A and Type B is almost the same, with a partially spalled surface in grey color, 

but is different from the situation of Type C, which appears to have a darker surface of 

spallation and the coating has been flaked as an entire spall initially covering the whole 

specimen surface. 

   

            (a)                       (b)                         (c) 

Figure 3.32: Morphology of the spallation of different types of coatings: (a) Type A – 93 cycles (b) 

Type B – 68 cycles (c) Type C – 46 cycles 
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In order to study the difference mentioned above and to reveal the failure 

mechanism of the coating, Figure 3.33 details the elements distribution on the surface 

of the three failed specimens, measured by EDS using the area scanning function. 

Compared with the situation in Chapter 3.3.4 (isothermal oxidation group), the element 

constitution of the oxidation cycle treated spalled specimens are different. 

For situations in doped coating (Type A), semi-doped coating (Type B) and the 

un-doped coating (Type C), the element contributions are all different from the situation 

of isothermal oxidation, see Figure 3.33. From Figure 3.33 (a) (b) and (c) we can 

conclude that at the surface of the failed specimens of Type A, Type B and Type C 

coating, yttrium and zirconium, the elements constituting the top coat, are detected in 

large amount, but the presence of aluminium, chromium and cobalt is relatively low on 

the failure surface of Type A, Type B and Type C coatings. This suggests that the 

spallation of the coating in the specimens suffered under oxidation cycle treatment 

occurs above the TGO layer in some regions, namely in the top coat itself. 
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(a) 

  

(b) 

  

(c) 

Figure 3.33: SEM image and EDS analysis of the failed specimens’ surface after oxidation cycles 

at 1100°C (a) Type A coating – 93 cycles (b) Type B coating – 68 cycles (c) Type C coating – 46 

cycles 
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The treatment modes of isothermal oxidation and cyclic oxidation are quite 

different. During a process of isothermal oxidation, there is no temperature change in 

the whole process, the only driving force to failure is the growth of spinel-like oxides 

(NiCoCrO) in TGO and the associated growth stress with the increase of isothermal 

oxidation time, as discussed in Chapter 3.3.4.On the other hand, although the oxidation 

cycle treatment is also a high temperature process, nonetheless, the major cause of 

failure in this case is the alternating temperature rise and drop, the so called low 

frequency thermal fatigue process. 

In addition, as an alternating process of “cold and hot” in the oxidation cycle 

treatment, the effect of thermal expansion mismatch among different layers in the TBCs 

system (substrate, bond coat, top coat) will act an important role. Especially because of 

the difference of thermal expansion coefficient between ceramic top coat and metallic 

bond coat (the thermal expansion coefficient of YSZ coating and MCrAlY layer 

prepared by plasma spraying are 10.7×10-6K-1 (200-1000°C) and 17.5×10-6K-1 (200-

1000°C), respectively [165, 166]), the thermal expansion and contraction process are 

restricted to each other, resulting in limited deformation and stress concentration built 

up time after time (cycle after cycle). The reason why failure happens inside the top 

coat is because (1) the external ceramic layer experiences the highest temperature as it 

is exposed directly , so it suffers the most severe process of alternating “cold and hot”, 

(2) the ceramic layer has a large amount of pores and microcracks which would promote 

the stress concentration, (3) the ceramic layer has the strongest brittleness and 

correlatively the weakest deformability, therefore, the internal stress generated during 

the alternating “cold and hot” process can only be released by cracking. Hence cracks 

and spallation appear firstly inside the top coat during the oxidation cycles. 

Figure 3.34 shows the example of the specimens where indented microcracks are 

located in different positions in oxidation cycle treated Type A, Type B and Type C 

coatings. For all of the three coatings, indentation is initially applied on the Al2O3 layer, 

and as a consequence cracks initiates from the Al2O3 layer or the Al2O3/bond coat 

interface. However, for most of the time, the cracks propagate and end up into the top 
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coat rather than into the CoCrNiO layer, which suggests that crack propagation transfers 

easily to the ceramic layer due to the internal stress concentration inside the coating. 

Another proof of this result is that macrocracks have been found inside the top 

coat using SEM for all the three types of specimens, shown in Figure 3.35 (a) (b) (c) as 

an example. Note that Figure 3.35 (a) and (b) illustrate the macrocracks found in the 

spalled specimens of Type A (93 cycles) and Type B (68 cycles) coatings, respectively, 

while Figure 3.35 (c) stands for Type C coating treated by 30 oxidation cycles because 

the entire coating has been spalled for Type C specimen after 46 cycles (see Figure 3.32) 

thus no potential macrocracks could be seen in this situation. This is also consistent 

with previous experimental research results of Kaveh Torkashvand et al. [38] (see Figure 

3.36) and Dae-Jin Kim et al. [167]. Busso et al. [48, 49] have also verified this conclusion 

by finite element method. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3.34: Example of the indented crack location for the specimens treated for 30 oxidation 

cycles at 1100°C of Type A, Type B and Type C 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 3.35: Macrocracks located inside the top coat of (a) spalled Type A coating (93 cycles) (b) 

spalled Type B coating (68 cycles) (c) Type C coating (30 cycles) 
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Figure 3.36: Example in the literature of macrocracks inside top coat after oxidation cycle 

treatment: 24 oxidation cycles at 1070°C of YSZ coating [38] 

 

3.5.4 Review of the section 

This section was dedicated to the study of oxidation cycles treated coatings. 

According to the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations and mechanical 

properties results, there is a little difference between the doped (Type A), semi-doped 

(Type B) and the un-doped (Type C) TBC systems in terms of values and evolution of 

apparent interfacial toughness, overall microstructure and interfacial morphology. This 

can be explained considering the small amount of rare earth elements in the functional 

coating (2mol%) incorporated in substitution to Y3+ ions. Since the properties of the 

YSZ has been improved a little by Eu3+ (decrease of thermal conductivity) and because 

the Eu3+ does inhibited the growth of the TGO (no diffusion of Eu3+ ions, and reduction 

of the thermal conductivity of the coating), differences are observed in interfacial 

toughness. Our conclusion is that this is mainly controlled by the TGO characteristics 

for the coating systems presented here, which also changed a little in thickness 

depending on the composition of the coatings. Used as luminescent markers for 
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temperature and damage diagnostic in TBCs, it is expected that Eu3+ ions will not 

contribute to any kind of degradation of the coating durability through spallation, but 

on the contrary, Eu3+ ions could be a positive element to improve the properties of TBCs 

under oxidation cycle treatment at high temperature. The lifetime cycle experiment 

result also proved that the dopant of Eu3+ ions (2mol%) can significantly increase the 

lifetime cycle of the TBCs, as lifetime cycles differ from 93 cycles, 68 cycles and 46 

cycles for doped Type A coating, semi-doped Type B coating and un-doped Type C 

coating, respectively. 

The failure mode of Type A, Type B and Type C coatings treated by cyclic 

oxidation at 1100°C are the same among the three types of coatings but different from 

that of isothermal oxidation treatment. With the results of EDS analysis and SEM 

photographs, it can be concluded that most of the time, crack propagates from the TGO 

layer into the top coat, indicating that the spallation of the coating occurs inside the top 

coat. This is due to the thermal expansion coefficient difference between different layers 

and the stress concentration during the alternating “cold and hot” process of the 

oxidation cycle tests, which will lead to an internal stress accumulation and the top coat 

itself will come to failure after a certain number of cycles due to its high brittleness and 

low deformability. 

 

3.6 Review of the chapter 

The main purpose of this chapter was to study the influence of small rare earth 

element additions (Eu3+) on the interfacial toughness and the TGO morphology of APS 

YSZ TBCs after various types of heat treatment, including isothermal, cyclic oxidation 

and thermal shocks. As-received coating specimens of Type A, Type B and Type C, 

were first investigated. Results show that the Young’s modulus, Vickers hardness and 

the volume fraction of porosities for the three types of coatings are in the same order of 

magnitude regardless of conditions of rare earth element addition. Thermal 

conductivities of different types of coatings were then measured to reveal that doping 

the thermal barrier top coat with 2mol% Eu3+ ions can reduce satisfactorily the thermal 
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conductivity of the system. 

Isothermal oxidation, thermal shock cycle and cyclic oxidation experiments have 

been conducted. The modes of coatings failure were investigated as well. Conclusions 

related to the effect of the three types of heat treatment have been discussed and 

explained in detail in Chapter 3.3.5, Chapter 3.4.5 and Chapter 3.5.4, respectively for 

isothermal oxidation, thermal shock cycle and oxidation cycle. Figure 3.37 details, for 

both Type A and Type C systems and for those three oxidation conditions, the evolution 

of the thermally grown oxide thickness versus the cumulated exposure time at 1100°C. 

The Log-Log plot shows a quasi linear variation in fairly good agreement with the 

roughly parabolic oxidation kinetics reported in the previous sections of the chapter. 

Consistently, for both (very) short cumulated exposure times in thermal shocks where 

only thermal transient occurs and long exposure times in isothermal oxidation where 

thermal steady state is reached, oxide thickness is very similar for Type A and Type C 

systems. Conversely, for 30 and 50 hours, corresponding to the condition of cyclic 

oxidation, the difference between Type A and Type C is more pronounced as the result 

of the decrease in thermal conductivity for the doped system limiting – specifically for 

this intermediate holding times – the growth of the TGO by lowering in this precise 

case the temperature at the interface between the substrate and the top coat. This is 

further enhanced by the regular cooling phases of specimens upon cycling. 
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Figure 3.37: TGO thickness versus cumulated exposure time at 1100°C for thermal shocked, 

cyclically oxidized and isothermally oxidized Type A and Type C thermal barrier coatings 

 

For isothermal oxidation treatment, according to the interfacial toughness results 

reported in Figure 3.38 showing the evolution of the apparent interfacial toughness as 

a function of the cumulated exposure time, there is statistically no difference between 

Eu-doped coatings and un-doped coatings regarding this specific mechanical property. 

It was shown as well that no much difference in microstructural characteristic is 

established which can be also related to the similar oxidation kinetics analyzed for Type 

A and Type C systems. The coefficient of load sensitivity of the crack propagation 

(LSCP) is similar for both Type A and Type C coatings. It increases as the aging time 

increases in relation with the associated interfacial degradation. Typically for APS 

processed TBCs, both for Type A and Type C coatings, the TGO is a multi-scale oxide 

composed of successive layers of Al2O3 and CoCrNiO under the condition of 

isothermal oxidation treatment. More precisely, the exact location for crack propagation 

is mainly confined in the CoCrNiO oxide scale, where the spallation occurs as well. 
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Figure 3.38: Evolution of the apparent interfacial toughness versus the cumulated exposure time at 

1100°C in condition of thermal shock, cyclic oxidation, and isothermal oxidation 

 

For thermal shock cycling treatment, there is a small difference between the Eu-

doped coatings and the un-doped coatings regarding microstructural characteristics and 

interfacial toughness values (Figure 3.38). For a given number of thermal shocks, 

corresponding to a given cumulated exposure time at 1100°C, the interfacial toughness 

for Type C coating is slightly lower than for Type A coating. Considering that thermal 

shocks correspond to a very short-term exposure, it may be concluded that the internal 

structure of the coating, especially the interface between bond coat and top coat, does 

not reach its thermal steady state upon exposure. Consequently, by minimizing the 

interfacial temperature, the coating with the lowest thermal conductivity (i.e. Type A) 

is assumed to show the highest mechanical resistance. The LSCP value, calculated as 

the slope of the linear plots relating the crack length to the indentation force, also 

increases as the number of thermal shock cycle increases in relationship with the 
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associated interfacial degradation. 

For cyclic oxidation treatment, contrary to isothermal oxidation treatment 

conclusion but similarly to thermal shock treatment results (but in a different way), 

there is a little difference between the doped (Type A), semi-doped (Type B) and the 

un-doped (Type C) TBC systems in terms of values and evolution of apparent interfacial 

toughness, overall microstructure and interfacial morphology. It can be considered that 

the properties of the YSZ coating has been improved by Eu3+ ions and because the Eu3+ 

does limit the growth of the TGO, differences are observed in interfacial toughness, 

which is mainly controlled by the TGO characteristics, among which their thicknesses. 

It can be also concluded that for all of the three types of coatings, spallation often occurs 

within the top coat due to the thermal expansion coefficient mismatch between the 

different layers. Note that in condition of thermal shock treatment (Chapter 3.4), the 

exact location of spallation has not been verified because specimens haven’t come to 

any failure nor partial spallation even after 200 cycles, but it is believed that the failure 

mode for thermal shocked specimens should be similar to that for cyclically oxidized 

specimens because both are subject to similar alternate cooling/heating sequences, with 

however different frequency. Life cycle test also indicates that doping with 2mol% Eu3+ 

has improved the lifetime of APS YSZ TBCs. 

In order to discriminate the effects of the different kinds of heat treatment - 

isothermal oxidation versus thermal shock versus cyclic oxidation - on the apparent 

interfacial toughness and TGO morphology of the coatings, the results in Chapter 3.3, 

Chapter 3.4 and Chapter 3.5 have been investigated together in this section as a brief 

conclusion. As indicated above, the TGO thickness as a function of the cumulated 

exposure time at 1100°C for the three types of heat treatment, plotted in one curve in 

Figure 3.37, shows that the trend of TGO growth is independent of the type of heat 

treatment mode and only depends on the cumulated exposure time.  

Conversely, the coating’s apparent interfacial fracture toughness depends both on 

the type of heat treatment and the cumulated exposure time at high temperature. The 

more or less severity or smoothness of the cooling sequences depending on whether the 
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specimens are subject to shocks, to low frequency oxidation cycling or isothermal (one 

smooth cycle for each exposure) is likely to influence partly the residual capacity of the 

multilayers systems to resist to cracks propagation following exposure. In addition, the 

cumulated holding time at high temperature does control the thickness, the tortuosity 

and the defect content in the oxide grown at the interface between the bond coat and 

the top coat, which is assumed to possibly impair as well the interfacial toughness.  

The three curves presenting the interfacial toughness respectively for isothermal 

oxidation, thermal shock and oxidation cycle treatments at 1100°C for Type A 

YSZ:Eu3+ given in Figure 3.38 unambiguously show that all high temperature 

treatments result in a decrease of the apparent interfacial toughness as compared to the 

reference as-received systems for which toughness averages around 1.97 MPa.m1/2 + 

0.3 MPa.m1/2  for all cases.  

Beyond this first preliminary remark, it is interesting to note that the degradation 

of the mechanical resistance to the propagation of crack induced by interfacial 

indentation is strongly cycle dependent. Indeed, the plot corresponding to the thermal 

shocked specimens shows lower interfacial toughness than that related to cyclically 

oxidized specimens, in turn showing lower values than that characteristic of 

isothermally oxidized specimens. More precisely, for a same cumulated exposure time 

at 1100°C, e.g. 5 hours (5 hours isothermal, 5 “one-hour” cycles, 100 “three-minutes” 

shocks), the values of the apparent interfacial toughness measured after exposure 

perfectly rank following the severity grade of the treatment, i.e.:  

i) thermal shock for which toughness decreases by 49.2% down to 1.00 

MPa·m1/2  

ii) cyclic oxidation for which toughness decreases by 27.9% down to 1.42 

MPa·m1/2  

iii) isothermal oxidation for which toughness decreases by 14.7% down to 1.68 

MPa·m1/2 

The same conclusion can be drawn when comparing data interpolated for the 

cyclic and isothermal oxidation conditions for holding time ranging from 5 to 30 hours. 
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Considering a monotonous evolution of the toughness with the cumulated exposure 

time, this can be also assumed to be true for data extrapolated respectively below 5 

hours and beyond 30 hours.  

The thermal shocked specimen shows the highest degradation of interfacial 

fracture toughness during as it was subject to a more aggressive treatment including a 

high number 100 of heating/cooling cycles, i.e. 100, directly brought by a propane 

flame at 1100°C. The formation of possible micro-cracks and pores is likely to occur as 

a result of the cumulated internal stresses during the repeated thermal shocks due to the 

expansion and contraction of the coating relative to the substrate or bond coat. These 

cracks and pores impair the microstructural and mechanical integrity of the coating 

which can accordingly embrittle detrimentally. 

Though existing, this embrittlement of the interfacial region is less pronounced for 

cyclically oxidized specimen and even less for isothermally oxidized specimens, 

showing higher interfacial toughness.  

Generally speaking, small Eu3+ additions in substitution to Y3+ in APS-YSZ 

coatings have no influence or a relatively small positive effect on their mechanical 

properties and TGO behaviors after various high temperature heat treatment. It can be 

therefore concluded that this kind of doped coatings are promising candidates for 

investigating and monitoring their thermal history, in-situ temperature measurement 

and internal damage by using photoluminescence methods. In the future, the effect of 

such addition elements on other mechanical properties (such as resistance to erosion for 

instance) will be checked. As discussed in Chapter 4, the thermal history analysis by 

using photoluminescence route has been studied and the non-destructive test for the 

pre-defective specimens will be presented. 
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Chapter 4: Analysis of the coatings photoluminescence 

properties: correlation with material thermal history and 

internal defects 

 

Synthèse en français 

 

Introduction 

Dans ce chapitre, l'effet de photoluminescence en relation avec l'histoire thermique 

des revêtements des échantillons de Type A et de Type B dopés avec l'élément Eu3+ 

dans différentes structures est étudié. D'une part, après traitement d'oxydation à haute 

température (oxydation isotherme, cycles de choc thermique, cycles d'oxydation), les 

propriétés de photoluminescence des échantillons de Type A et de Type B sont étudiées 

et discutées pour comprendre l'effet du traitement d'oxydation à haute température sur 

l'intensité de photoluminescence de YSZ:Eu3+ revêtements, et pour étudier la relation 

entre l'effet de photoluminescence et l'histoire thermique des revêtements. D'autre part, 

l'effet de la méthode de dopage de l'intensité des ions Eu3+ (structure différente de Type 

A et Type B) sur les performances et les propriétés de photoluminescence a été étudié. 

Notez que l'échantillon de Type C apparaît également sur certaines figures comme 

référence. Dans la dernière section, un essai de détection non destructif des défauts 

internes par une voie de photoluminescence a été étudié avec des échantillons contenant 

des défauts préexistants préparés par les moyens décrits au Chapitre 2.2.5. 

 

Synthèse des travaux 

Effet de l'oxydation isotherme sur les propriétés de photoluminescence du 

revêtement YSZ:Eu3+ 

Dans cette partie, l'effet de l'oxydation isotherme sur les propriétés de 

photoluminescence des revêtements de Type A (YSZ:Eu3+) et de Type B (YSZ:Eu3+ + 

YSZ) a été étudié et discuté. Afin d'éliminer l'effet de la diffusion potentielle des ions 
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Eu3+ sur l'intensité de photoluminescence, la cartographie des éléments de Eu3+ a 

d'abord été effectuée et les résultats montrent qu'il n'y a pas de diffusion Eu3+ pour les 

revêtements de Type A et de Type B même après 800h de traitement isotherme, 

indiquant que Eu3+ présente une bonne stabilité thermique dans YSZ, apte à agir comme 

un élément de marquage de l'histoire thermique dans le revêtement YSZ. 

Les résultats des spectres de photoluminescence illustrent tout d'abord que dans la 

même condition de traitement isotherme, les intensités de photoluminescence du 

revêtement de Type A sont toujours supérieures à celles du Type B (voir Figure 4.3), en 

raison de la différence d'épaisseur dopée entre les deux types de revêtements et 

également de la couche non dopée recouverte sur la surface du revêtement de Type B, 

qui absorbe et diffuse une partie du signal. 

 

Figure 4.3: Spectres de photoluminescence des échantillons tels que reçus (longueur d'onde 

d'excitation: 532nm) 

 

Deuxièmement, l'intensité de photoluminescence des revêtements de Type A et de 

Type B diminue avec l'augmentation du temps d'oxydation isotherme (voir Figure 4.5). 

En réponse à cette conclusion, nous avons essayé de l'expliquer sous trois aspects. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.5: Spectre de photoluminescence des échantillons après différents temps de traitement 

d'oxydation isotherme à 1100°C (longueur d'onde d'excitation: 532nm) (a) Type A (b) Type B 
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(1) Les diagrammes de diffraction XRD révèlent qu'il n'y a ni changement de phase 

ni détérioration de la cristallinité à l'intérieur du revêtement YSZ:Eu3+, le matériau YSZ 

reste dans une situation thermiquement stable à 1100°C jusqu'à 800h d'exposition 

(2) La morphologie MEB et l'analyse EDS indiquent qu'une certaine quantité 

d'oxyde spinelle, principalement riche en Cr2O3 et CoO a été détectée à la surface de 

l'échantillon traité isotherme 800h (voir Figure 4.11). Cela devrait être la raison du 

changement de couleur observé après une longue période d’exposition. Cette pollution 

de la couche de finition en céramique devrait résulter de la diffusion des éléments Cr et 

Co de la couche de liaison à travers les microfissures présentes dans la couche de 

finition. D'après les propriétés optiques rapportées pour les oxydes Cr2O3 et CoO, on 

suppose que ces polluants provoquent une absorption indésirable de la lumière 

d'excitation et d'émission, conduisant ainsi à une diminution de l'intensité de 

photoluminescence détectée avec l'augmentation du temps d'oxydation isotherme. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.11: Morphologie de surface et analyse EDS de la couche de finition du revêtement de 

Type A (a) tel que reçu (b) après 800h de traitement isotherme 

 

(3) Les résultats du taux de porosité montrent une légère augmentation des 

échantillons reçus par rapport aux échantillons traités de manière isotherme pendant 

800h. Le niveau de porosité étant un facteur important de la propriété de diffusion de 

la lumière du matériau YSZ, l’augmentation du niveau de porosité du revêtement 

pourrait également avoir joué un rôle dans la diminution de l’intensité de 

photoluminescence détectée. 

Par conséquent, le changement d'intensité de photoluminescence de divers types 

de traitement d'oxydation isotherme pourrait être considéré comme un effet combiné de 

la diffusion des oxydes de Cr-Co et de la variation du niveau de porosité pour une 

longue durée d'exposition à 1100°C. 
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Effet du choc thermique et de l'oxydation cyclique sur les propriétés de 

photoluminescence du revêtement YSZ:Eu3+ 

Dans les deux parties précédentes - c'est-à-dire le Chapitre 4.2 et 4.3 -, l'effet du 

traitement thermique cyclique (choc thermique et cycle d'oxydation) sur l'intensité de 

photoluminescence du revêtement de Type A a été réalisé et analysé. 

Les spectres d'intensité de photoluminescence montrent que l'intensité augmente 

avec l'augmentation du nombre de cycles de traitement à la fois pour la condition de 

choc thermique et pour le cycle d'oxydation à 1100°C comme cela est illustrés sur les 

Figures 4.12 et 4.17. Ceci pourrait s'expliquer par le fait que le temps de traitement 

thermique accumulé reste à un niveau relativement faible (le temps accumulé le plus 

long pour ces deux groupes est de 50 heures, soit les 50 fois du cycle d'oxydation), il 

n'y aura pas de pollution potentielle sur la surface du revêtement, de sorte que le facteur 

dominant qui affecte l'intensité de la photoluminescence est le changement du niveau 

de cristallinité et l'état des cristallites à l'intérieur du matériau. 

 

Figure 4.12: Spectres de photoluminescence des revêtements sous différents cycles de choc 

thermique à 1100°C (longueur d'onde d'excitation: 532nm) 
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Figure 4.17: Spectres de photoluminescence des revêtements sous différents cycles d'oxydation à 

1100°C sous la longueur d'onde d'excitation de 532nm 

 

Les diagrammes de diffraction XRD (comme dans les Figure 4.15 et 4.18) 

prouvent l'existence d'une augmentation du niveau de cristallinité et le comportement 

de la croissance des cristallites. Ce résultat explique bien que l'intensité de la 

photoluminescence augmente avec l'intensification du traitement cyclique, car 

l'amélioration de la cristallinité pourrait rendre le matériau plus lumineux. 
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Figure 4.15: Diagrammes XRD de diverses conditions de traitement par choc thermique pour un 

revêtement de Type A (YSZ: Eu3+) à 1100°C 

 

Figure 4.18: Modèles XRD de diverses conditions de traitement par cycle d'oxydation pour un 

revêtement de Type A (YSZ: Eu3+) à 1100°C 
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Test non destructif des revêtements fonctionnalisés par voie de photoluminescence 

L'intensité de photoluminescence de toute la surface de l'échantillon excitée par 

une zone de source laser pulsée de 532 nm a été enregistrée par une caméra en niveaux 

de gris et présentée sur la Figure 4.22 (à droite), pour une fissure préréglée de 2 mm de 

largeur (Figure 4.22 (a)) et une largeur de 5 mm fissure préréglée (Figure 4.22 (b)), 

respectivement. 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.22: Présence de fissures internes pour le revêtement de Type A en voie de 

photoluminescence: (a) fissure préréglée de 2mm de largeur (b) fissure préréglée de 5mm de 

largeur 

 

Bien que les deux résultats d'intensité de photoluminescence différents ci-dessus 

soient causés par des mécanismes différents, ils nous montrent leur potentialité comme 

test non destructif par voie de photoluminescence. Le test de l'éprouvette avec défaut 

de 5 mm prouve la faisabilité opérationnelle et la précision dimensionnelle de 

l'utilisation de cette méthode pour détecter les défauts internes du revêtement YSZ. 

Dans le même temps, le résultat du test sur l’éprouvette avec défaut de 2 mm nous 

rappelle qu’avant d’utiliser l’effet de photoluminescence pour détecter les défauts 

internes, nous ne pouvons pas ignorer l’impact de la différence de morphologie de 

surface du revêtement sur le résultat final de l’inspection. 
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Conclusion 

L'objectif principal de ce chapitre est d'étudier l'effet de photoluminescence des 

échantillons de Type A et de Type B dopés avec l'élément Eu3+ dans différentes 

configurations. Les propriétés de photoluminescence des échantillons de Type A et de 

Type B après traitement d'oxydation à haute température (oxydation isotherme, cycles 

de choc thermique, cycles d'oxydation) ont été étudiées et discutées. La relation entre 

l'effet de photoluminescence et l'histoire thermique des revêtements a été mise en 

évidence. D'une manière générale, pour le traitement d'oxydation isotherme à long 

terme de 100h à 800h, l'intensité de photoluminescence diminue avec l'augmentation 

du temps de traitement thermique, tandis que pour le traitement par choc thermique et 

les cycles d'oxydation à relativement court terme (temps de traitement thermique 

accumulé inférieur à 50 heures), l'intensité de photoluminescence augmente avec 

l'augmentation du temps de traitement thermique. Ce résultat pourrait être en outre 

appliqué pour relier l'intensité de photoluminescence à l'histoire thermique du 

revêtement YSZ dopé. Un autre objectif de ce chapitre est de détecter les défauts à 

l’intérieur du revêtement en utilisant une méthode non destructive à l’aide de l’effet de 

photoluminescence. 

Avant de tester et d'analyser les propriétés de photoluminescence des revêtements, 

le balayage de surface pour l'élément Eu a été effectué par la méthode MEB. Les 

résultats montrent qu'il n'y a pas de diffusion de l'élément Eu ni pour le revêtement de 

type A ni pour le revêtement de type B même après les conditions les plus longues et 

les plus sévères de traitement thermique, soit 800 heures de traitement d'oxydation 

isotherme à 1100°C. Ce résultat élimine l'effet potentiel sur la précision de l'intensité 

de photoluminescence causé par la diminution de concentration et le changement de 

distribution des ions Eu3+ en raison de la diffusion. 

À travers l'étude des propriétés de photoluminescence des revêtements dans ce 

chapitre, nous pouvons donc tirer les conclusions suivantes: 

- Avec la longueur d'onde de la source d'excitation de 532 nm, le spectre de 
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photoluminescence d'émission du revêtement YSZ:Eu3+ se compose principalement de 

deux pics d'émission à 590 nm et 606 nm, qui appartiennent à la luminescence de 

transition Eu3+, pour les revêtements de Type A et de Type B. Le pic d'émission 

correspondant à 606 nm, qui est la transition dipolaire électrique 5D0 → 7F2 de Eu3+, est 

significativement plus fort que le pic d'émission correspondant à 590nm, qui est la 

transition dipolaire magnétique 5D0 → 7F1 de Eu3+. 

- Dans des conditions de traitement d'oxydation isotherme haute température à 

1100°C et 1050°C, l'intensité de photoluminescence émise par les revêtements YSZ: 

Eu3+ diminue progressivement avec l'augmentation du temps de traitement thermique 

(de 100h à 800h), aussi bien pour le Type A que pour le Type B. 

- Pour le traitement par cycle de choc thermique et le traitement par cycle 

d'oxydation à haute température (1050°C et 1100°C), l'intensité de photoluminescence 

émise par le revêtement YSZ:Eu3+ augmente avec le nombre de cycles. Ce résultat est 

opposé à celui du groupe d'oxydation isotherme en raison des différences de durée entre 

les différents processus. 

- Lors d'un traitement thermique de courte durée (choc thermique et cycle 

d'oxydation), la croissance des cristallites et le niveau de cristallinité pourraient être 

améliorés à l'intérieur du revêtement, tout en augmentant l'intensité de la 

photoluminescence. A l’inverse, lors d'un processus de traitement thermique long tel 

que l'oxydation isotherme, le changement de phase et la détérioration des cristallites 

n'ont pas été détectés par XRD. Toutefois, les impuretés et les pollutions principalement 

causées par les oxydes d'éléments Cr et Co diffusant de la couche de liaison ont été 

détectées à la surface du revêtement avec l'augmentation du temps de traitement 

isotherme, ce qui agit comme un facteur prépondérant pour réduire l'intensité de 

photoluminescence en raison de la modification des propriétés optiques qu'ils induisent 

(augmentation de l'absorbance aux longueurs d'onde d'excitation et d'émission). 

- Pour les échantillons traités à 1050°C, les valeurs d'intensité de 

photoluminescence sont toujours inférieures à celles obtenues à 1100°C dans les mêmes 

conditions de traitement, en raison du caractère thermo-activé des mécanismes 
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impliqués. 

- En raison d'une plus grande quantité de centres lumineux Eu3+ dans le revêtement 

de Type A, l'intensité de photoluminescence du revêtement de Type A est beaucoup 

plus élevée que celle du revêtement de Type B. Cela suggère que l'augmentation de la 

teneur en ions Eu3+ dans le revêtement YSZ peut considérablement augmenter le niveau 

d'intensité de photoluminescence détecté dans les revêtements. Il est admis que le signal 

est proportionnel au volume excité, quel que soit le luminophore, et l'architecture des 

revêtements de Type B conduit évidemment à une baisse du volume excité, en plus 

d'avoir une couche non luminescente qui réduit le signal d'excitation / émission transmis. 

- Pour l’essai non destructif par voie de photoluminescence, les résultats ont 

montré une bonne précision pour faire la différence entre la zone fissurée et la zone 

intacte. Normalement, l'intensité de photoluminescence de la zone défectueuse interne 

est plus forte que celle de la zone intacte principalement en raison de la réflectivité 

interne élevée du signal lumineux au niveau de la sous-surface générée par la zone de 

délamination. Ainsi, la possibilité d'appliquer l'effet de photoluminescence en tant que 

nouvelle méthode d’essai non destructif pour étudier les premiers stades de l’écaillage 

de la TBC (délamination interne, fissures, etc.) a été prouvée. Néanmoins, il convient 

de noter que les caractéristiques de la surface du revêtement, telles que la porosité, la 

rugosité et le changement d’épaisseur, pourrait affecter de manière significative le 

résultat de photoluminescence par CND. 
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Context 

In this chapter, the photoluminescence effect in relationship with coatings thermal 

history of Type A and Type B specimens which are doped with Eu3+ element in different 

structures is studied (Figure 4.1 below). On one hand, after high temperature oxidation 

treatment (isothermal oxidation, thermal shock cycles, oxidation cycles), the 

photoluminescence properties of Type A and Type B samples are studied and discussed 

to understand the effect of high temperature oxidation treatment on the 

photoluminescence intensity of YSZ:Eu3+ coatings, and to study the relationship 

between the photoluminescence effect and the coatings thermal history. On the other 

hand, the effect of doping method of Eu3+ ions intensity  (different structure of Type 

A and Type B) on photoluminescence performance and properties was studied. Note 

that Type C specimen also appears in some figures as a reference. In the last section, 

non-destructive detection test of internal defects by a photoluminescence route was 

explored with specimens containing pre-existing defects prepared by means as 

described in Chapter 2.2.5. 

 

            (a)                        (b)                       (c) 

Figure 4.1: Different types of coatings: (a) Type A (b) Type B (c) Type C 

 

4.1 Effect of isothermal oxidation on photoluminescence 

properties of YSZ:Eu3+ coating 

 

4.1.1 Analysis of Eu3+ diffusion under isothermal oxidation treatment 

The diffusion behaviour of Eu3+ ions will be firstly studied before testing and 

analyzing the photoluminescence intensity in this chapter. Indeed, the potential 
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diffusion behaviour of Eu3+ ions may affect the results of photoluminescence intensity 

tests because of the concentration and distribution changes of Eu3+ ions inside the 

coating it could induce. 

Figure 4.2 compares the Eu element distribution in the cross-section of the as-

received samples and the samples after isothermal oxidation heat treatment at 1100°C 

for 800 hours of both the Type A and Type B coatings, obtained by EDS analysis. The 

distribution of Eu elements before and after the heat treatment of Type A and Type B 

samples is basically the same. In the case of Type B, the limit between the un-doped 

and doped layer remain clearly defined after 800h à 1100°C, which support the 

hypothesis that very little diffusion of Eu3+ ions took place. Note that the as-received 

and 800h heat treated morphologies shown in Figure 4.2 (c) and (d) are not the same 

area of the specimen and local coating thickness differs, hence the distribution area of 

Eu3+ looks a bit inconsistent between the as-received and heat treated specimens in 

terms of thickness of the doped layer., By comparing the pictures on the left with those 

on the right one by one, it is found that it is indeed corresponding that Eu3+ remain at 

the original area without any diffusion. The clear boundaries of the layers (bond coat-

top coat boundary, YSZ-YSZ:Eu boundary) also demonstrate that there is no diffuse 

transition from one area to another. 
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Figure 4.2: EDS analysis of the Eu element in cross section of coatings 

(a) As-received Type A (b) Type A after heat treatment at 1100°C for 800h 

(c) As-received Type B (d) Type B after heat treatment at 1100°C for 800h 

(c) 

(d) 

(a) 

(b) 
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It can be seen as well on Figure 4.2 that the Eu element does not appear in the 

TGO (as discussed in Chapter 3.3.2, Figure 3.10) or bond coat of the both the two types 

of coatings. Furthermore, the Eu element is not found in the upper half of the Type B 

coating either. This result is expected since the thermal stability level of the lanthanide 

ions, including Eu, is very high in YSZ. According to some relative references, the 

diffusion of lanthanide cations is very limited in YSZ even for temperatures above 

1000°C (in order of 10-16-10-18 cm2.s-1 for europium at 950°C [167] and cerium and 

gadolinium at 1200°C [168, 169]). No significant variation in the thickness of a 10 μm 

YSZ:Eu3+ doped layer by diffusion would be expected in a YSZ coating even after 

1000h at1200°C[82]. 

So since there is almost (note that the word “almost” is used as EDS i) is not 

absolutely precise in small amount) no diffusion behavior of Eu3+ ions before and after 

even 800 hours of isothermal oxidation heat treatment, which is the most severe and 

longest term heat treatment in the series of research of this thesis, we can conclude that 

no diffusion of Eu3+ ions occured for all other heat treatments studied in this thesis 

(thermal shocks and oxydation cycles). Eu3+ ion's good thermal stability relative to 

diffusion makes it an excellent thermal history marking element as any permanent 

change in the photoluminescence properties will be related to thermo-activated changes 

of the initial local environment of the Eu3+ ions. 

 

4.1.2 Photoluminescence spectra analysis 

Figure 4.3 shows the photoluminescence spectra of Type A, Type B, and Type C 

as-received specimens in the wavelength range of 570 nm to 650 nm under excitation 

at 532 nm. As expected, the detected photoluminescence intensity of Type B is 

significantly lower (about one-ninth) than that of Type A, since Eu3+ (i) the doped 

thickness in Type B is two times less than that of Type A, (ii) the doped layer is covered 

with an undoped layer 80 µm thick which absorbs part of and scatters strongly the 

excitation and emission signal. Another general conclusion wich is suitable for all 

conditions is that when the excitation source wavelength is 532 nm, the 
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photoluminescence spectrum of the YSZ:Eu3+ coatings (both Type A and Type B)  

mainly consists of two sets of emission peaks centered at 590 and 606 nm. The 

maximum intensity emission peak corresponding to 606 nm (5D0→7F2 electric dipole 

transition of Eu3+) is significantly stronger than the emission peak corresponding to 

592nm (5D0→7F1 magnetic dipole transition of Eu3+). The weaker emission peaks from 

transitions 5D0→7F0 at 580 nm and 5D0→7F3 at 635 nm are also observed. 

 

Figure 4.3: Photoluminescence spectra of as-received samples (excitation wavelength: 532nm) 

 

Note that Type C coating here acts as a non luminescent reference in order to 

analyze and quantify the photoluminescence intensity difference emmitted by Eu3+ ions 

between different heat treatment conditions of Type A and Type B coatings. The sharp, 

low intensity peaks observed in the spectra measured on Type C specimen (for instance 

at 572 nm or 647 nm) are caused by high noise pixels from the spectrometer detector. 

Type C coatings as-received, 100 hours and 800 hours isothermal oxidation treated 

specimens (the longest duration of treatment in the thesis) were tested (see Figure 4.4) 

to verify whether there is any interference from other potential luminescent centres. 

Similarly to as-received Type C coating, there is no photoluminescence signal detected 
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neither for the 100-hour nor the 800-hour isothermal oxidation treated specimen of 

Type C coating, confirming that Eu3+ remains the sole luminescent center with 

significant emission at an excitation wavelength of 532nm for all kinds of thermal 

treatments. 

 

Figure 4.4: Spectra obtained with aged and non-aged Type C coatings, showing the absence 

of photoluminescence signal (excitation wavelength: 532nm). Sharp, low intensity peaks are 

caused by high noise pixels from the spectrometer CCD detector. 

 

Photoluminescence spectra of Type A and Type B coatings after high temperature 

isothermal exposition at 1100°C in the 570-650nm range under a 532nm laser excitation 

are shown in Figure 4.5 (a) and (b) respectively. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.5: Photoluminescence spectrum of samples after different isothermal oxidation treatment 

time at 1100°C (excitation wavelength: 532nm). (a) Type A coating (b) Type B coating 
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The photoluminescence intensity emitted by the as-received samples is maximum. 

After high temperature isothermal oxidation at 1100°C, the photoluminescence 

intensity emitted by the YSZ:Eu3+ coatings gradually decreases with the heat treatment 

time increasing from 100h to 800h. After 800h exposure, the luminescence emision of 

coatings is quite low and even becomes barely distinguishible from the background 

noise for Type B coating. We can also observe for both Type A and Type B coatings a 

slight red shift (about 2mm) for the peaks at 606nm for the 800h treated specimens..The 

evolution of the maximum intensity of the peak at 606nm with exposure time is shown 

in Figure 4.6. For Type A coating, the maximum intensities at 606nm of 100h, 300h 

and 800h specimens decreased by 49%, 58% and 84%, respectively. At 590 nm, the 

decrements were 45%, 55% and 81%, respectively. For the case of Type B coating, the 

relative trends of decrement seems to be the same with those of Type A. For both 

coating types, there is first a rapid drop of intensity from the as-received specimen to 

the 100h heat treated one (49% and 45% for Type A and Type B, respectively), followed 

by a drop tendancy which seems to be linear with the exposure time increasing from 

100h to 800h, both at 606nm and 590nm wavelength. 

Various mecanism can affect the phololuminescence properties of phosphors [82, 85, 

106, 170]. The causes can be related to a modification of the non-radiative transition 

probabilities due to a change of the local environment of Eu3+ ions or to changes of the 

optical properties of the material (eg. pollution). Different analysis, described in the 

following sections, were conducted to investigate the possible causes of the drop in 

intensity with exposure time: evolution of crystallinity and phase changes, optical 

effects due to a contamination from the environment, and porosity. 
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Figure 4.6: Evolution of luminescence intensity at 606 nm and 590 nm (maximum intensity) with 

isothermal oxidation exposure time for Type A and Type B coatings (excitation wavelength: 

532nm) 

 

4.1.3 Cause analysis based on XRD diffraction patterns 

Phase changes or evolution of the crystallinity of a phosphor from low to high 

crystallinity are known mecanisms which can influence the luminescence response 

from lanthanide doped materials, as a result of the change of the local electrostatic 

environments to which the population of activator ions is subjected to and the influence 

it could have on non-radiative transition probabilities, relative position of energy levels 

[171]. See Figure 4.7 for the effect of evolution of crystallinity [172]. In YSZ, Eu3+ ions 

are substituted into the host lattice (ZrO2) on cation sites in a relatively small quantity 

to act as the phosphor centers. Any change in the crystal field surrounded Eu3+ might 

affect the energy levels of the ions and thereby result to a change of the relative position 

of levels (impact on the peak position) [171]. To analyze and explain the change of 

photoluminescence intensity caused by different isothermal treatment conditions, XRD 

diffraction patterns have been conducted and discussed in order to present the phase 

analysis and crystallization status of the coatings. 
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Figure 4.7: Irreversible process from amorphous state to crystalline state for oxide ceramics [172] 

 

Figure 4.8, compares the XRD patterns in the 2θ range from 25° to 100° of 2 mol% 

Eu3+ doped YSZ coatings from the as-received to 800h isothermal oxidation treated 

specimens, with the X-ray diffraction step size of 0.02°. The diffraction patterns are 

typical of the t-phase of YSZ at all temperature [83], with only the splitting of the peaks 

at 2θ=60° becoming better resoluted with increasing exposure time. The diffraction 

pattern of the four conditions (as-received, 100h, 300h, 800h) remains almost the same 

(only a small decrement from as-received to 800h treated specimen at 2θ=50°), 

indicating there is neither phase change in the t-phase YSZ, nor any new and non 

luminescent phase which appears and consumes the Eu3+ ions. 

Figure 4.5 does show any shift of peaks, the only exception is the 800h treated 

specimen but it is difficult to conclude with XRD diffraction patterns in Figure 4.8 nor 

significant changes of the full width at half maximum that would suggest an increase 

of the crystallinity. It seems that the microstructure is in a thermally stable state (1100°C) 

[173]. 
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Figure 4.8: XRD patterns of various isothermal oxidation treatment conditions for Type A 

(YSZ:Eu3+) coating 

 

Note that the small level of peak decrement in the XRD diffraction patterns in 

Figure 4.8 is not really significative of a deterioration of the crystallinity of the matrix 

with the intensification of the isothermal oxidation treatment, because the change from 

amorphous state to crystalline state is an irreversible process for oxide ceramics [172], as 

stated in Figure 4.7. To deteriorate the crystallinity, it would be necessary to generate a 

lot of crystal defects, this could be related to the case under irradiation. But here, we 

remain in a domain of thermal stability of YSZ. 

So we can conclude in this section that the decrease of photoluminescence  

intensity along with isothermal oxidation treatment time at 1100°C is not caused by 

neither any phase change nor crystallinity deterioration. 

 

4.1.4 Cause analysis based on possiblities of pollution 
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A second proposition of this decrement of photoluminescence intensity is the 

probable pollution of the coating in the furnace after 800h long-term isothermal 

oxidation treatment. This possibility is proposed simply because that a colour change 

between the as-received and the 800h treated specimens has been observed by visual 

inspection (see Figure 4.9), which is the first step of quality acessment of the coating 

as mentioned in Chapter 1.5.3. According to Figure 4.9, we can see clearly that the 

sample after 800h isothermal oxidation treatment (Figure 4.9 (b)) has a dark green and 

/ or blue surface colour comparing with the as-received one (Figure 4.9 (a)), indicating 

the possible pollution to the coating surface. 

  

                  (a)                                      (b) 

Figure 4.9: Slight colour change observed at coating surface of Type A specimens 

(a) As-received (b) 800h isothermal oxidation treated 

 

An EDS analysis was conducted at the surface of both the as-received and the 800h 

treated specimens in order to compare element difference and to reveal the mechanism 

of the surface colour change. According to the results of surface scanning by EDS 

analysis shown in Figure 4.10, element differences are detected between the as-received 

and the 800h isothermal oxidation treated specimens. 

In Figure 4.10 (a), which represents the morphology and the elements composition 

of the as-received Type A coating, we can see that the only elements which could be 

detected are Zr, Y, Eu and O, corresponding to the nominal composition of the rare earth 

doped ceramic top coat. However, after 800h isothermal oxidation, a content that cannot 

be ignored of Cr and Co elements was also found (1.86% of Cr and 1.09% of Co) in 
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addition to the above elements,  see Figure 4.10 (b). As we know the oxide of Cr 

(Cr2O3) represent a colour of blue-green, meanwhile the oxide of Co (CoO) is a gray 

colour material, that just explains and matches the colour change of the coating surface 

after a long-term isothermal oxidation period at high temperature as shown in Figure 

4.9. 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.10: EDS analysis on the surface of (a) as-received Type A coating 

(b) after 1100°C-800h isothermal oxidation treated Type A coating 

 

The result suggests that after 800h of isothermal treatment, the Cr and Co elements 

in the bond coat and substrate diffused to the surface of the ceramic coating (note that 

Cr and Co element were not found at the interior of the coating). The diffusion of Cr 

and Co elements to the surface of YSZ top coat is supported by former researches. X. 

Zhang et al. [174] have detected that a certain amount of metal oxides (2.19% Cr, 2.00% 
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Co) appeared on the surface of the APS fabricated ceramic layer after 1000 thermal 

shock cycles at 1250°C (cumulated heat treatment time equals to 50 hours). This is 

because the metal element in the bond coat can diffuse to the surface of the ceramic top 

coat through the microcracks in the YSZ coating as a diffusion channel in long-term / 

high temperature conditions [175, 176]. Z. Dong [177] also found some Cr and Co oxides 

on the surface of APS deposited 7YSZ coating isothermally treated by 200 hours at 

1000°C, but the oxides haven’t been found after 20 times of cyclic oxidation treatment, 

because the accumulated time of these 20 cycles equal to 10 hours totally, which is not 

long enough to trigger the diffusion behaviour. 

The surface morphology at high magnification scale and EDS analysis on the 

surface of as-received and 800h isothermal oxidation treated Type A (YSZ:Eu3+) 

specimens presented in Figure 4.11 further illustrate the presence of Cr and Co oxides 

after long-term isothermal treatment. Figure 4.11 (a) illustrates that microcracks could 

be observed on the surface of the as-received coating, which is quite normal in YSZ 

coatings to release internal stresses and improve lifetime of the system during service. 

And the result of EDS analysis in Figure 4.11 (a) shows that only the elements that 

mainly composed by the YSZ:Eu3+ material could be found, which are Zr, Y, Eu and O. 

On the contrary in Figure 4.11 (b) - the situation of the 800h isothermal oxidation 

treated specimen - it can be found that there are spinel structure oxides in the vicinity 

of microcracks, suggesting that microcracks acted as diffusion channels to diffuse Cr 

and Co oxides from the bond coat to the coating surface. EDS analysis shown in Figure 

4.11 (b) also proves the spinel shape structure are rich of Cr2O3 and CoO. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.11: Surface morphology and EDS analysis of Type A coating’s top coat 

(a) as-received (b) after 800h isothermal treatment 

 

As a result of pollution (diffusion) to the ceramic top coat, the optical properties 

of the material in the visible range will be certainly affected (absorption, reflexion, 

scattering). This could be explained by the absorption and reflection spectra of Cr2O3 

and CoO. For the Cr2O3 material, research had been conducted by M. G. Tsegay et al. 

and J. P. Cui et al., indicating that the incident light had been absorbed partially in the 

wavelength range of 400-700nm [178, 179]. This wavelength range (400-700nm) is just 

matched to the excitation wavelength of the photoluminescence test in this thesis, which 

is a 532nm laser. That means a certain part of the excitation light would be absorbed by 

the Cr2O3 at the coating surface, meanwhile, the Eu3+ emissions will also be more 

absorbed by Cr2O3 than the excitation signal. Therefore, both absorption (excitation and 
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emmission) contribute to the drop in the detected photoluminscence intensity. 

For the CoO material, the absorption spectra of pure CoO nanorods presented an 

absorption peak at 420nm wavelength then decreased rapidly before 490nm [180], which 

is far away from the wavelength of the excitation laser (532nm). But note that in another 

research, strontium phosphate glass containing CoO material showed 3 absorption 

peaks respectively at 532nm, 583nm and 621nm, and peaks intensity increases with 

increasing cobalt oxide concentration [181]. As the pure strontium phosphate glass didn’t 

show any absorption peak at this range (400-800nm), it is interesting that the 

appearance of the 3 peaks were due to the contaimination of CoO, and the one at 532nm 

is totally accord with the wavelength of excitation light in the photoluminescence test. 

So we can conclude that as kinds of impurities, the existence of the Cr2O3 and CoO 

at the coating surface will effect the optical property of the photoluminescent system. 

 

4.1.5 Cause analysis depending on porosity level 

Another cause of the decrement of photoluminescence intensity for the isothermal 

oxidation treated group is believed to be related to the slight increase of porosity level 

after 800h heat treatment as discussed previously in Chapter 3.1. The porosity ratios of 

Type A as-received, 100h, 300h and 800h isothermally treated specimens were 

presented in Table 4.1.  

Table 4.1: Porosity volume fraction for Type A coating in different treatment conditions 

            Condition Porosity ratio δ/% 

As-received             8.41±1.16                 

Type A        100h-1100°C            8.57±1.01             

300h-1100°C            9.02±1.12  

800h-1100°C           10.01±1.16               

 

We can see that for the Eu3+ doped Type A coating, the porosity ratio increased 

from 8.41% to 10.01%. That is to say the porosity level has been increased by 19.0% 

after 800h isothermal treatment at 1100°C. When the light is transmitted from the solid 

material medium to the air medium, the air in the pores will refract the light and reduce 

the light transmittance of the material, thus causes the attenuation of the light signal 
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[182]. As the TBCs system deposited by APS is a kind of loose porous structure material, 

the change of porosity level will be a sensitive factor that effects the transmission 

behaviour of light signals. So despite the existence of Cr and Co oxides, the decrement 

of photoluminescence intensity from as-received to 800h specimens could also be 

acounted for the increase of porosity level of the coatings [28, 183]. 

 

4.1.6 Review of the section 

In this section, the effect of isothermal oxidation on photoluminescence properties 

of Type A (YSZ:Eu3+) and Type B (YSZ:Eu3+ + YSZ) coating was studied and 

discussed. In order to eliminate the effect of potential diffusion of Eu3+ ions to the 

photoluminescence intensity test, element mapping of of Eu3+ was firstly conducted and 

results show that there is no Eu3+ diffusion for both Type A and Type B coating even 

after 800h isothermal treatment, indicating that Eu3+ present a good thermal stability in 

YSZ, suitable for acting as a thermal history marking element in YSZ coating. 

Photoluminescence spectra results illustrate firstly that: at the same isothermal 

treatment condition, the photoluminescence intensities of Type A coating are always 

higher than those of Type B, due to the difference of doped thickness between the two 

types of coatings and also the covered undoping layer on the surface of Type B coating, 

which absorbs and scatters part of the signal. 

Secondly, the photoluminescence intensity of both Type A and Type B coating 

decreases with isothermal oxidation time increasing. In response to this conclusion, we 

have tried to explain it from three aspects. 

(1) XRD diffraction patterns reveal that there is neither phase change nor 

crystallinity deterioration inside the YSZ:Eu3+ coating, YSZ material remains in a 

thermally stable situation at 1100°C up until 800h exposure 

(2) SEM morphology and EDS analysis indicate that a certain amount of spinel 

oxides, mainly rich in Cr2O3 and CoO were detected on the surface of the 800h 

isothermally treated specimen, and are expected to be the reason for the colour change 

observed after long time exposure. This pollution of the ceramic top coat is expected to 
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result from the diffusion of Cr and Co element from the bond coat through microcracks 

present in the top coat. From the reported optical properties of Cr2O3 and CoO oxides, 

it is assumed that these pollutant causes undesirable absorption of the excitation and 

emission light, hence leading to a decrease of the photoluminescence intensity detected 

with the increase of isothermal oxidation time. 

(3) Porosity ratio results show a slight increase from the as-received to the 800h 

isothermally treated specimens. As porosity level is an important factor to the light 

scattering property of YSZ material, the increase of coating’s porosity level could have 

also played a part in the decrease of photoluminescence intensity detected. 

Therefore, the change of photoluminescence intensity from various types of 

isothermal oxidation treatment could be considered as a combined effect of both the 

diffusion of Cr-Co oxides and the variation of porosity level for long exposure time at 

1100°C 

 

4.2 Effect of thermal shock on photoluminescence properties of 

YSZ:Eu3+ coating 

 

4.2.1 Photoluminescence spectra analysis 

Photoluminescence spectra of Type A and Type B coatings after high temperature 

thermal shock cycles at 1100°C (5 min per cycle, specimens directly impinged by a 

propane flame, see process on Figure 2.10), in the 570-650nm wavelength range under 

a 532nm laser excitation, are shown in Figure 4.12 (a) and (b) respectively. Aiming to 

study the effect of different temperatures on photoluminescence intensity, spectra of 

Type A coating after thermal shock treatment both at 1100°C and 1050°C are plotted in 

Figure 4.13 (a) and (b). In order to study and compare the trend of photoluminescence 

property change with different numbers of thermal shock cycles, a specimen treated for 

only 1 cycle was also prepared for both Type A and Type B coating. Note that in this 

section the integration time of the spectrometer is 500ms, which is shorter than that of 

the isothermal oxidation experiments (2000ms), to avoid saturation of the detector 
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(higher level of emission after thermal shock cycles). 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.12: Photoluminescence spectra of coatings under different thermal shock cycles at 

1100°C (excitation wavelength: 532nm) (a) Type A coating (b) Type B coating 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.13: Photoluminescence spectra of Type A coating under different thermal shock cycles 

under the excitation wavelength of 532nm (a) 1100°C (b) 1050°C 
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According to Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13, the photoluminescence intensity 

emitted by the YSZ:Eu3+ coating gradually increases with the cycle number increasing 

for both Type A and Type B coating and also for both 1100°C and 1050°C. The 

photoluminescence intensity emitted by the sample without thermal treatment (as-

received) was the smallest. This trend is totally opposite of the result of the isothermal 

oxidation group, whose photoluminescence intensity decreased with the heat treatment 

time increasing. However the cumulated heat treatment time corresponding to 1, 30, 50 

and 100 thermal shock cycles are approximately equal to 3 minutes, 1.5 hours, 2.5 hours, 

and 5 hours, respectively. Comparing to the long-term period of isothermal oxidation, 

these exposure times are much shorter, hence the performance of Eu3+ ions inside the 

coating is different from the state of long-term high temperature treatment. 

Another thing we should notice is that the resolution of the grouping of peaks at 

590 nm (5D0 => 7F1, set of peaks corresponding to the Stark splitting of the level 7F1 in 

the crystal field of the Eu3+ ligands, and/or the existence of several population of 

crystallographic sites for Eu3+ ions) has been improved, with peaks that become better 

resoluted (shoulders are visible only for as-received specimens). As for the increase of 

the luminescence intensity, this effect is observed right after 1 cycle compared to the as 

received specimen. A last, a slight blue shift could also be observed for all the peaks in 

Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13 both at 606nm and 590nm wavelength, comparing with the 

as-received specimens’ peaks, which would correspond and an increase of the energy 

gap between the 5D0 level and the 7F0-6 manifold. 

The evolution of the relative peak photoluminescence intensities compared to as-

received values of the specimens at 606nm and 590nm wavelength are plotted in Figure 

4.14, for both 1100°C and 1050°C thermal shock cycle treated Type A coating. Taking 

the 1100°C condition as an example, it can been seen that there is a significant intensity 

increase between the as-received and after the first thermal shock cycle: +280% and 

+260% at 606nm and at 590nm, respectively. After this first cycle, the intensity value 

increases quasi-linearly up to 100 cycles. For Type A coating treated at 1100°C, 

comparing with the as-received specimen, the maximum intensity at 606nm was 
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increased by a factor 2.8, 3.4, 3.6 and 4.2 after thermal shock treatment of 1, 30, 50 and 

100 cycles, respectively. And the increment at 590nm is 2.6, 3.2, 3.4 and 3.9 times after 

1, 30, 50 and 100 cycles of thermal shock, respectively. It should be noted that the 

intensity increase at 606nm is a little higher than that the ratio at 590nm. The same 

tendency is observed for cycles carried out at 1050°C. 

 

Figure 4.14: Relative emission intensity compared to as-received value of Type A coating at 

606nm and 590nm wavelength as a function of thermal shock cycles under 1050°C and 1100°C 

 

So in conclusion, the Figure 4.14 can suggest some aspects, (1) under the premise 

of the same wavelength, for samples treated under 1050°C, the relative values of 

photoluminescence intensity are always lower than those of 1100°C for the same 

thermal shock cycles. (2) under the premise of the same thermal shock cycles, the 

relative values of photoluminescence intensity at 606nm wavelength are always higher 

than those of at 590nm wavelength. (3) the same as the isothermal oxidation group, for 

both 1100°C and 1050°C thermal shock cycle treated Type A coating, the enhancement 

rate of the photoluminescence intensity at 606nm and also at 590nm wavelength from 

1 to 100 cycles exhibit a linear behaviour. 
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4.2.2 XRD diffraction analysis 

An XRD analysis was conducted to investigate the evolution of crystallinity and 

crystallite size of the coating (see Figure 4.15), which relates to the photoluminescence 

property. The peaks of XRD diffraction patterns increase significantly in intensity and 

become sharper after the first cycle. This trend continues, although at a lower pace, with 

the number of thermal shock cycle increasing. Figure 4.16 (a) and Figure 4.16 (b) show 

a magnified view on two characteristic zones around 2θ=30° and 2θ=60°. We can see 

that not only the intensity of peaks became stronger, but also the width at half height of 

peaks became thinner with the thermal shock cycles number increasing. 

 

Figure 4.15: XRD patterns of various thermal shock treatment conditions for Type A (YSZ:Eu3+) 

coating at 1100°C 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.16: XRD patterns of various thermal shock treatment conditions for Type A (YSZ:Eu3+) 

coating at 1100°C (a) around 2θ = 30° (b) around 2θ = 60° 
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This evolution of the diffraction pattern can be explained by the enhancement of 

the crystallinity and / or the growth of crystallites inside the coating along with the 

thermal shock treatment cycle by cycle. It is well known that the conditions of the APS 

deposition process can lead as-deposited coatings to be in a partially amorphous states 

or at least with a high level of crystalline defects [171, 184]. In addition, exposure to a 

higher temperature will normally cause an increase in the size of the crystallites, and 

therefore potentially an increase in the extrinsic luminescence yield. When the 

phosphor is in an amorphous state, ie. disordered at the atomic scale, activator ions are 

exposed to a broad range of the local environment. Each luminescence center is exposed 

to a unique local crystal field, which defines relative position of energy levels and non 

radiative transition probabilities. The observed emissions are the sum of emissions from 

many independent centers [171], hence this result generally in broader (due to the 

dispersion in the distribution of energy levels) and weaker (due to non-radiative 

relaxation) emission lines as compared to the fully crystalline phosphor. This is well 

illustrated by Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13 when comparing the emission from the as 

received coating, assumed to be in a not fully crystallized state (Figure 4.15 and 4.16), 

with the coating cycled once. When the crystallization is activated along with thermal 

shock treatment at high temperature, the emission spectra will be reinforced (emission 

lines become stronger and sharper, see Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13 as well) as 

crystalline defect are eliminated and the local environment around activators is being 

homogenized. This behaviour suggest that YSZ:Eu3+ coating deposited by APS method 

is a time-sensitive (cycle-sensitive in the present case) thermal history coating. The 

significantly higher increase in intensity observed after the first cycle compared to the 

as-received specimen is assumed to be related to the elimination of most crystalline 

defects during the first 3 min exposure at 1100°C (see the difference in XRD pattern in 

Figure 4.15 and 4.16), which act as important quenchers of luminescence by providing 

non radiative path for de-excitation of excited Eu3+ ions. For larger number of cycle, 

the enhancement of crystallinity occurs at a smaller rate, and it is possible that the 

contribution of the increase in crystallite size (extrinsic luminescence yield) takes over 
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as the main mechanism. 

The behaviour observed here isopposite to the one observedwith isothermal 

oxidation treatment discussed in Chapter 4.1. This is probably because of the difference 

of the cumulated heat treatment time between isothermal oxidation and thermal shock. 

Indeed, the relatively short-term heat treatment duration (thermal shock) is not not 

sufficient to allow for significant pollution from the bondcoat by diffusion of Cr and 

Co. In the case of samples which undertook long duration isothermal oxidation, the 

benefits of the enhancement of crystallinity and growth of crystallite size were most 

likely hidden by the impact of pollutant on the optical properties of the coatings. 

 

4.3 Effect of oxidation cycle on photoluminescence properties of 

YSZ:Eu3+ coating 

 

4.3.1 Photoluminescence spectra analysis 

Photoluminescence spectra of Type A and Type B coatings after high temperature 

oxidation cycles (1h) at 1100°C are shown in Figure 4.17 (a) and (b), respectively. Both 

types of coatings are treated for 1 cycle, 30 cycles and 50 cycles. Note that “FC” in the 

figures means “Furnace Cycle”. Recalling that the so called furnace cycle is the process 

in an oxidative furnace consists of 10 min heating, maintaining 60 minutes at dwell 

temperature of 1100°C and finally a 10 minutes cooling down to room temperature. The 

process is totally different from thermal shock cyclic treatment which is conducted 

directly by exposure to a propane flame. 

As for the thermal shock cycle treatment from 1 to 100 cycles discussed in the 

previous section, under the 1100°C oxidation cycle treatment, the photoluminescence 

intensity emitted by the YSZ:Eu3+ coating, both for Type A and Type B, gradually 

increased with the cycle number increasing from 0 to 50 cycles. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.17: Photoluminescence spectra of coatings under different oxidation cycles at 1100°C 

under the excitation wavelength of 532nm (a) Type A coating (b) Type B coating 
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We can also see very clearly that the peak assemblies at 590nm become more 

refined after 1 cycle compared to the as received specimen for both Type A and Type B 

coatings due to the perfection of crystallites inside the coating. The only exception is 

the Type B specimen treated for 50 oxidation cycles (the green curve shown in Figure 

4.17 (b)), whose peaks at 590nm become smoother but the whole curve becomes more 

dispersed. This is possibly that of the effect of long-term high temperature treatment 

resulting to the pollution of the coating, the same phenomenon that occurred for the 

isothermal oxidation test for Type B specimen (note that it would have to do some 

further research to confirm this hypothesis), meanwhile the un-doped YSZ coating 

covered at the surface of Type B specimen is also a negative factor when considering 

the photoluminescence effect. Also, at 590nm, there could be found a slight blue shift 

after certain cycles of oxidation treatment for both Type A and Type B coating the same 

as discussed in Chapter 4.2. 

 

4.3.2 XRD diffraction analysis 

This could be explained as the same reason as presented in the case of thermal 

shock treatment in Chapter 4.2, while the XRD pattern diffraction analysis for different 

oxidation cycle treatment conditions vs. as-received specimens has been conducted as 

well in Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19. It could well explain the increasing trend of 

photoluminescence intensity, as the intensity of diffraction peaks increase and become 

they sharpen with oxidation cycles increasing, especially at 30°, 50° and 60° (Figure 

4.19 (a) and (b) illustrated the increase of peak intensity and the thinning of peak width 

at around 30°and 60° along with oxidation cycle number increasing). This also show 

that there is a transition from amorphous to crystalline state and the growth of 

crystalline size inside the coating. 
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Figure 4.18: XRD patterns of various oxidation cycle treatment conditions for Type A (YSZ:Eu3+) 

coating at 1100°C 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.19: XRD patterns of various oxidation cycle treatment conditions for Type A (YSZ:Eu3+) 

coating at 1100°C (a) around 2θ = 30° (b) around 2θ = 60° 
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Figure 4.20 shows the evolution of the maximum intensity of the peaks at 606nm 

and 590nm. The intensity level increases with the oxidation cycle number increasing at 

606nm wavelength, for the case at 590nm as well. A significant intensity increase 

between the as-received and 1 oxidation cycle treated specimen could be observed at 

both 606nm and 590nm for both Type A and Type B coatings (for Type A, the 

increments are 300% at 606nm and 280% at 590nm; for Type B, the increments are 

230% both at 606nm and 590nm), then the intensity value increases quasi-linearly from 

1 cycle to 50 cycles. 

For Type A coating treated at 1100°C, comparing with the as-received specimen, 

the maximum intensity at 606nm was increased by 3.0 times, 3.9 times, and 4.3 times 

after oxidation treatment of 1 cycle, 30 cycles and 50 cycles, respectively. And the 

increment at 590nm is 2.8 times, 4.3 times and 4.5 times after 1 cycle, 30 cycles and 50 

cycles of oxidation, respectively. And for Type B coating treated at 1100°C, the 

maximum photoluminescence intensity under different heat treatment conditions has 

the same changing law as Type A for both 590nm and 606nm wavelength. 

 

Figure 4.20: Curves of peak emission relative photoluminescence intensity compared to as-

received value with oxidation cycles at 1100°C around 606nm and 590nm wavelength of Type A 

and Type B 
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If we compare the increment slope of Type A and Type B coatings from 1 cycle to 

50 cycles shown in Figure 4.20, it could be seen that the slope of Type B coating is 

greater than that for Type A coating. This remark indicates the intensity increment rate 

of Type B is greater than Type A. We can also conclude that the ratio value at 590nm 

wavelength is a little higher than that at 606nm for both Type A and Type B coatings, 

as the emission mechanisms are different at these two wavelengths (5D0→7F1 magnetic 

dipole transition of Eu3+ at 590nm, 5D0→7F2 electric dipole transition of Eu3+ at 606nm). 

 

4.3.3 Review of the previous two sections 

In the previous two sections – meaning Chapter 4.2 and Chapter 4.3 – the effect 

of cyclic heat treatment (thermal shock and oxiation cycle) on photoluminescence 

intensity of Type A coating were conducted and analyzed. 

Photoluminescence intensity spectra shows that the intensity increases with the 

increase of treatment cycle numbers for both the condition of thermal shock and 

oxidation cycle at 1100°C. This could be explained that as for all the cyclic treatment, 

the accumulated thermal treatment time remains at a relatively low level (the longest 

accumulated time for these two groups is 50 hours, which is the 50 times of oxidation 

cycle), there will not be any potential pollution on the coating surface, so the dominant 

factor that effects the photoluminescence intensity is the change of crystallinity level 

and the status of crystallites inside the material. 

XRD diffraction patterns proves the existence of crystallinity level increase and 

the behaviour of crystallite growth. This result well explained that the 

photoluminescence intensity increases with the intensification of cyclic treatment, as 

improvement of crystallinity could make the material more luminous. 

 

4.4 Non-destructive test of the functionalized coatings by 

photoluminescence route 

The illustration of the pre-defective specimens based on the model of Type A 

coating is recalled in Figure 4.21. A preset crack was successfully proceeded inside the 
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Eu3+ doped coating by firstly spaying a stripe of poly-β-hydroxybutyrate resin (PHB) 

powders in the middle of the area, then the normal YSZ:Eu3+ powders would be 

deposited to proceed the coating specimen. Note that the PHB material inside the 

coating will be volatized at 500°C after 1 hour, thus the final pre-defective specimen 

could be obtained. 

 

Figure 4.21: Illustration of pre-defective specimen (w = 2mm, 5mm) 

 

The photoluminescence intensity of the specimen’s entire surface excited by a 

532nm pulsed laser source area was recorded by a grayscale camera and presented in 

Figure 4.22 (at the rightside), for a 2mm width preset crack (Figure 4.22 (a)) and a 5mm 

width preset crack (Figure 4.22 (b)), respectively. Note that the figures on the leftside 

represent the image of the specimen captured under white light illumination. It could 

be seen that for both the 2mm pre-defective and 5mm pre-defective specimens, there is 

an intensity difference between the cracked area (Area 1) and the intact area (Area 2), 

but the conditions for 2mm pre-defective specimen and for 5mm pre-defective 

specimen are different. 

For the 2mm pre-defective specimen (see Figure 4.22 (a)) the photoluminescence 

intensity in the cracked area (Area 1) is weaker than that of the intact area (Area 2). 

This experimental result is opposite from what is expected in theory, that is that the 

preset internal cracks combine the contrast-producing mechanism of increased 

reflectance associated with sub-surface cracks with the depth selectivity of sublayer 

photoluminescence [118, 185], thus the photoluminescence intensity would be 

strengthened. However, the first experimental results show that the sub-surface area 
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presents a weakened photoluminescence intensity. Nonetheless, it still illustrated 

exactly the cracked area by using photoluminescence method. 

The 2mm pre-defective specimen’s results – which is on contraty to theoretical 

results - can be interpreted as firstly, for the 2mm pre-defective specimen (see Figure 

4.22 (a)), since the entire coating is made of YSZ:Eu3+ material, the photoluminescence 

intensity is positively correlated with the thickness of the coating, which means that the 

thicker the coating is, the stronger the photoluminescence intensity will be. At the same 

time, it can be seen very clearly by visual inspection that the thickness of the pre-

defective Area 1’s coating seems slightly lower than that of the the non-cracked Area 2 

on both sides, so the photoluminescence intensity of Area 1 itself will be lower than the 

non-cracked Area 2 due to the reduction in thickness. The increase in 

photoluminescence intensity caused by internal cracks is not enough to offset the 

decrease in photoluminescence intensity caused by smaller volume of material probed. 

This results in a lower overall photoluminescence intensity in this area (Area 1). 

At the same time, the coating’s surface morphology above the crack is different 

from the surroundings, especially for the 2mm pre-defective specime, the morphology 

of Area 1 looks rougher and more porous than that of Area 2, while a more porous 

structure will decrease the light transmission ability of the YSZ coating as discussed in 

Chapter 4.1.5. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.22: Presence of internal cracks for Type A coating in photoluminescence route 

(a) 2mm width preset crack (b) 5mm width preset crack 

 

But on the contrary, the condition for the 5mm pre-defective specimen shown in 

Figure 4.22 (b) just corresponds to the theoretical explanation, i.e. the 

photoluminescence intensity has been strengthened in the cracked Area 1 due to the 

high internal reflectivity of both excitation and emission wavelengths at the interface 

between the luminescent sublayer and the delamination cracks [118]. 

While for the 5mm pre-defective specimen shown in Figure 4.22 (b), as we can 
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see (also by visual inspection) that the morphology of the internal cracked Area 1 

presents almost no difference (neither the thickness nor the porosity level) from the un-

cracked Area 2. So the only factor that will effect the photoluminescence intensity of 

the coating is the internal delamination, which has shown a strengthened intensity in 

Area 1 because the preset internal cracks / delaminations combine the contrast-

producing mechanism of increased reflectance associated with sub-surface with the 

depth selectivity of sublayer photoluminescence. 

Although the above two different photoluminescence intensity results are caused 

by different mechanisms, these two test results provide us with inspiration for non-

destructive test of coatings by photoluminescence route. The test of the 5mm pre-

defective specimen proves the operational feasibility and dimensional accuracy of using 

this method to detect internal defects of the YSZ coating. At the same time, the test 

result on the 2mm pre-defective specimen reminds us that before using the 

photoluminescence effect to detect internal defects, we cannot ignore the impact of the 

difference in the coating’s surface morphology on the final inspection result. 

 

4.5 Review of the chapter 

The main purpose of this chapter is to study the photoluminescence effect of Type 

A and Type B specimens which are doped with Eu3+ element in different configurations. 

The photoluminescence properties of Type A and Type B samples after high 

temperature oxidation treatment (isothermal oxidation, thermal shock cycles, oxidation 

cycles) have been studied and discussed. The relationship between the 

photoluminescence effect and the thermal history of the coatings has been revealed. 

Generally to say, for the long-term isothermal oxidation treatment from 100h to 800h, 

the photoluminescence intensity decreases with heat treatment time increasing, while 

for the relatively short-term thermal shock and oxidation cycle treatment (accumulated 

heat treatment time less than 50 hours), the photoluminescence intensity increases with 

the heat treatment time increasing. This result could be further applied to construct a 

relationship between photoluminescence intensity and thermal history of doped YSZ 
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coating. Another object of this chapter is to detect the defects inside coating by using a 

non-destructive way with the help of the coating’s photoluminescence effect. 

Note that before testing and analyzing the photoluminescence properties of the 

coatings, surface scanning for Eu element has been conducted by SEM method. The 

results show that there is no diffusion of Eu element neither for Type A coating nor 

Type B coating even after the longest and most severe conditions of heat treatment, 

which is 800 hours of isothermal oxidation treatment at 1100°C. This result eliminates 

potential effect on the accuracy of photoluminescence intensity caused by concentration 

decrease and distribution change of Eu3+ ions due to diffusion. 

Through the study of the photoluminescence properties of the coatings in this 

chapter, we can draw the following conclusions: 

- With the excitation source wavelength of 532nm, the emission 

photoluminescence spectrum of the YSZ:Eu3+ coating mainly consists of two emission 

peaks at 590nm and 606nm, which belongs to Eu3+ transition luminescence, for both 

Type A coating and Type B coating. The emission peak corresponding to 606 nm, which 

is 5D0→7F2 electric dipole transition of Eu3+, is significantly stronger than the emission 

peak corresponding to 590nm, which is in the condition of 5D0→7F1 magnetic dipole 

transition of Eu3+. 

- Under high temperature isothermal oxidation treatment conditions at 1100°C and 

1050°C, the photoluminescence intensity emitted by the YSZ:Eu3+ coatings gradually 

decreases with the heat treatment time increasing (from 100h to 800h), both for Type A 

and Type B. 

- For thermal shock cycle treatment and oxidation cycle treatment under high 

temperature (1050°C and 1100°C), the photoluminescence intensity emitted by the 

YSZ:Eu3+ coating both increased with the cycle number increasing. This result is 

opposite to that of isothermal oxidation group because of the duration differences 

between different processes. 

- During a short-term heat treatment process (thermal shock and oxidation cycle), 

the growth of crystallite and the level of crystallinity could be improved inside the 
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coating, whereas enhancing the photoluminescence intensity. While otherwise, during 

a long-term heat treatment process such as the isothermal oxidation in this research, 

phase change and crystallite deterioration were not found depending on the XRD 

diffraction analysis, but impurities and pollutions mainly caused by the oxides of Cr 

and Co elements diffusing from the bondcoat were detected at the coating surface along 

with isothermal treatment time increasing, which act as a dominant factor to reduce the 

photoluminescence intensity because of the modification of optical properties they 

induce (increase of the absorbance at the excitation and emission wavelengths). 

- For samples treated under 1050°C, the values of photoluminescence intensity are 

always lower than those of 1100°C in the same treatment conditions, due to the thermo-

activated nature of the mechanisms involved. 

- Because of a larger amount of luminous Eu3+ centers in the coating of Type A, 

the photoluminescence intensity of Type A coating is much higher than that of Type B 

coating, this suggests that the increase of the Eu3+ ions content in the YSZ coating can 

significantly increase the detected photoluminescence intensity level of coatings. It is 

accepted that the signal is proportional to the excited volume, whatever the phosphor, 

and the architecture of Type B coatings obviously leads to a drop in excited volume, in 

addition to having a non-luminescent layer which reduces the excitation / emission 

signal transmitted. 

- For the non-destructive test by photoluminescence route, results have shown 

good accuracy to tell the difference between cracked area and intact area. Normally, the 

photoluminescence intensity of the internal defective area is stronger than the well-

deposited area mainly because of the high internal reflectivity of luminous signal at the 

sub-surface generated by the delamination area. Hence the possibility of the application 

of photoluminescence effect as a new non-destructive test method to investigate early 

stages of TBC spallation (internal delamination, cracks, etc.) has been proved. 

Nonetheless, it should be noticed that coating’s surface morphology, such as porosity, 

roughness and thickness change could significantly affect the photoluminescent NDT 

result. 
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    Another aspect that should be noticed and discussed as a perspective here is 

especially for the photoluminescence intensity test presented in this chapter. As we can 

see that another important factor that could evaluate the thermal history of the coating, 

which is the lifetime of photoluminescence [82, 106, 186], has not been shown in this thesis. 

In fact, the test of photoluminescence lifetime has been indeed conducted but no signals 

or result could be collected because of the low dopant ratio of Eu3+ ions and also 

because of the severe process of APS that may affect the powders during spraying (high 

temperature above 10000°C). But these results can just confirm the analysis in Chapter 

4.2 and Chapter 4.3: if the lifetime does not increase more (as lifetime couldn’t be 

observed after heat treatment either) but the intensity continues to increase, we can 

conclude that it is the mechanism of crystallites growth which predominates this 

increment. In addition, as Chapter 4.1 has proposed the pollution problem that could 

affect the photoluminescence intensity results, further researches and analysis on 

intensity ratio method [89, 90, 187] should be considered to eliminate the influence of 

impurities. 
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General conclusion and perspective 

 

Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) processed by Atmospheric Plasma Spraying 

(APS) are commonly used today in the field of civil aeroengine manufacturing 

especially on hot-end components such as combustion chamber and turbine blades. 

Such a system is composed of the nickel base superalloy substrate, the metallic bond 

coat made of MCrAlY (M for Metal) and the ceramic top coat, usually made of Yttrium 

Stabilized Zirconia (YSZ). 

The main degradation of this system is due to an alteration of the adhesion at the 

interface between the bond coat and the top coat affected by high temperature treatment 

like isothermal oxidation (physical-chemical) and cyclic oxidation (mechanical) 

behaviour. Therefore, means of non-intrusive diagnosis are required nowadays to 

monitor and predict the lifetime of TBCs. Doping TBCs with rare earths is a promising 

approach to achieve this goal. 

The objective of this PhD thesis was first to study the effect of rare earth doping 

(Eu in particular) on the mechanical properties - especially the apparent interfacial 

fracture toughness that controls the lifetime of TBCs system -, on the TGO morphology 

and failure mechanism of the coating. While the durability of Eu3+ doped YSZ 

(YSZ:Eu3+) coating has been revealed, YSZ:Eu3+ coating’s photoluminescence 

properties in relationship with thermal history and internal defects has been investigated. 

This work is not only a PhD thesis but also a cooperation between Ecole Nationale 

Supérieure des Mines d'Albi-Carmaux (IMT Mines Albi), Université Toulouse 3 Paul-

Sabatier and the Civil Aviation University of China (CAUC), and more specifically 

between Institut Clément Ader (ICA, IMT Mines Albi), CIRIMAT (Université 

Toulouse 3 Paul-Sabatier) and Tianjin Key Laboratory of Civil Aircraft Airworthiness 

and Maintenance (CAUC), the three laboratories directly involved in the research. 

In this work, CoCrAlY was selected as the metallic bond coat, and the standard 

YSZ powder vs YSZ:Eu powder were chosen for the ceramic top coat. Three thermal 

barrier coatings with different doping structures were successfully prepared on 
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Hastelloy-X alloy substrates by the APS method. The study compared the performance 

changes of the three types of specimens, namely Type A (YSZ fully doped), Type B 

(YSZ partially doped: doped layer between the bond coat and an outer undoped YSZ 

layer) and Type C (undoped), under isothermal oxidation, thermal shock, and cyclic 

oxidation treatment. At the same time, the photoluminescence properties of the 

specimens were measured, and the following conclusions were drawn: 

(1) 2mol% Eu3+ doping has almost no effect on the density and intrinsic 

mechanical properties of YSZ coating. The porosities of Type A, Type B and Type C 

coatings are basically the same. The hardness and Young's modulus values of the 

ceramic top coat and metallic bond coat of the specimens obtained by microhardness 

test remain the same as well. As expected the doping of Eu3+ ions effectively reduces 

the thermal conductivity of the YSZ coating. 

(2) The influence of a small amount of Eu3+ doping on the microstructure and 

mechanical properties of the YSZ TBCs system under isothermal oxidation treatment 

conditions can be neglected. After undergoing the same isothermal oxidation treatment, 

no inter-diffusion occurs between the various layers and the apparent interfacial fracture 

toughness and TGO thickness of functionalized Type A (YSZ:Eu) coating and standard 

undoped Type C (YSZ) coating are approximately the same. Moreover the change trend 

is roughly the same with the increase of oxidation time. For the same isothermal 

treatment time, the morphology and growth evolution of TGO are similar as observed 

by SEM, and the failure of the coating mainly occurs at the TGO/coating interface. 

(3) The doping of Eu3+ element inhibits the TGO growth and evolution during 

thermal shock and oxidation cycle treatment to a certain extent, which indirectly results 

in an increase of the apparent interfacial fracture toughness, and slightly enhanced the 

microstructure and mechanical properties of the TBCs system. Among the three types 

of specimens, Type A coating (YSZ:Eu3+) shows the highest interfacial fracture 

toughness and the smallest TGO thickness following the same number of treatment 

cycles, followed by Type B (YSZ:Eu3+ + YSZ), then Type C (YSZ) which has the 

lowest fracture toughness along with the largest TGO thickness. The failure mode of 
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the coating after thermal shock and oxidation cycle treatment is the internal failure 

inside the ceramic top coat. 

(4) Type A fully doped YSZ:Eu coating is more suitable for thermal barrier sensor 

coatings. Comparing the photoluminescence property of Type A coating and Type B 

coating (YSZ + YSZ:Eu), due to the different doping modes of Eu3+ ions, there is a big 

difference in the intensity and stability of the photoluminescence of the coating under 

the same conditions. The photoluminescence intensity detected by Type B system is 

significantly lower than that of Type A, because in Type B coating Eu3+ ions are only 

incorporated in the lower half of the YSZ coating close to the bond coat and its light 

signal is consequently partially absorbed/scattered by the upper half of pure YSZ, which 

makes the detected photoluminescence intensity of the coating significantly weaker. 

(5) It is very feasible to use Eu3+ dopant as a thermal history marker element of 

YSZ TBCs for in-situ thermal history detection of the coating. The luminous intensity 

of Type A and Type B specimens after heat treatment decreases with the increase of 

isothermal oxidation time (100 - 800h). This is because for long-term high temperature 

oxidation treatment, the pollution of Cr2O3 and CoO diffusing from the bond coat and 

the substrate reaches the coating. This reduces the coating’s luminous intensity due to 

re-modification of the optical of the coating (increase in absorbance at the excitation 

and emission wavelengths). Meanwhile, the increase of porosity from as-received to 

800h isothermal heat treated specimens also has a negative role to decrease the light 

transmission of the coating. On the contrary, for increasing the number of thermal shock 

and oxidation cycle, the trend is opposite to that of the isothermal oxidation. It is 

because the above heat treatments have short heat treatment periods. This short heating 

time promotes the transition behaviour from the amorphous to the crystalline state, 

whereas improving the crystallinity level and the growth of crystallites inside the 

coating, thereby increasing the photoluminescence intensity. 

(6) Differences of effectively cracked area and remaining uncracked area could be 

detected by using the photoluminescence route, reflected by changes in 

photoluminescence intensity. Generally, the photoluminescence intensity of the internal 
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defective area is stronger than the well-deposited area, which is because of the high 

internal reflectivity of light signal caused by the sub-surface in the delamination area. 

But results have also reminded us to pay attention to the coating’s surface morphology 

before conducting the photoluminescent NDT route, as any thickness change or 

porosity difference may affect the test result. 

From the results obtained, several perspectives can be considered. We can 

conclude that a new type of functionalized TBCs has been successfully processed by 

APS method, which is 2mol% Eu3+ doped YSZ coating. This kind of coating stands as 

a smart sensor material that allows to better understand the real time conditions of TBCs 

system. The prospective for the application of the Eu3+ doped YSZ coating is very 

promising in civil aviation industries if applied to aeroengine’s combustion chamber, 

turbine blades and some other hot-end components. With these retained mechanical 

properties and newly added photoluminescence properties, it will be helpful for the 

conditions (thermal and microstructural) monitoring, fault diagnosis and life prediction 

of future coatings. 

Besides, several aspects could be considered as further perspective studies and 

research, which have been mentioned in the thesis but are not the main focus of this 

research, in order to apply these functionalized coatings and characterize their 

performance in the following. For the research in Chapter 3, the criteria of coating’s 

mechanical property is the apparent interfacial toughness, we can suggest some other 

types of mechanical and microstructure characterizations such as bending strength and 

internal stress of the coating under the effect of Eu3+ dopant. In addition, thermal history 

analysis method presented in Chapter 4 could be conducted to various types of rare 

earth doped coatings, we can even apply several rare earth elements together (such as 

Eu, Er, Dy, Sm, Tm, etc.) in one coating system forming the “rainbow TBCs” to 

determine the temperature gradient and monitor the conditions in different depth of the 

coating. And the intensity ratio method should also be considered aiming to eliminate 

the effect of pollution to the coating surface. Last but not least, the defect diagnosis part 

presented in this thesis is a preliminary attempt, which shows good result and feasibility, 
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thereby further and deeper researches in this aspect such as spatial resolution of defects 

should be improved and fulfilled in the future. 

Generally speaking, the conception and application of the rare earth doped 

functionalized TBCs will be of great significance to promote the intelligent level, 

improve the service life, and enhance the operational reliability and the level of in-situ 

inspection and maintenance of aeroengines. 
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